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December 17, 1895.

Sir W. H. Flowek, K.C.B., LL.D., F.E.S., President,

in the Chair.

Dr. Donaldson Smith gave an account of some of the animals
observed by him during his recent expedition to Lakes Eudolph
and Stephanie, and alluded specially to the various species of

Zebras and Antelopes which he had encountered during his journey.
Mr. Donaldson Smith's remarks were as follows :

—

" Commencing 20 miles east of the Shebeli Eiver,the range of the

Grevy's Zebra {Equus grevii) extends about 120 miles to the west;
it is limited by the second and the eighth degrees of latitude. On
passing the Juba Eiver you find Burehell's Zebra {Equus hurchelli)

in great herds among the mountains of the Bomn country, but no
Grevy's Zebras until Lake Stephanie is reached. Here you find

the ranges of the two species overlapping to a slight extent.

About Lake Eudolph I met with only Grevy's Zebra. The greatest

altitude at which I found it was about 4700 feet.

" I did not see Swayne's Hartebeest {Buhalis swaynei) outside

the plains of Central Somaliland.
" Coke's Hartebeest {Buhalis cokii) occurs on the grassy

plateaus north of Lake Stephanie.
" About Lake Eudolph the Tope {Damaliscus jimela) is found in

great numbers, but no other Hartebeest. I saw one lot of fine

Coke's Hartebeest fifty miles north of Lake Eudolph.
" About the river running into Lake Stephanie there is a very

light reddish-grey "Waterbuck (Cobus), of which I have not yet
made out the name. I brought back one specimen of it, with
horns 29|^ in. long. It was 51 in. high at the shoulder.^ The hair

is not so coarse as in the case of other Waterbucks, and there was
no dark line behind. There was also a small reddish-grey Ante-
lope, or allied animal, about this same river ; it was 42 in. high
and had straight horns, except near the point, where they appeared
to have a slight backward curve, the horns were about 13 in. long.

This was also seen in the hills near water.
" I saw Grant's Gazelle {Gazella granti) first in the Boran

Country a little west of long. 39° W. They extended as far as

lat, 6° N., and were seen in great numbers all along my route to

the Tana Eiver.
" Soemmerring's Gazelle (Gazella scemmerringi) I did not see far

beyond the Juba Eiver."

Mr. Sclater called attention to a very fine head of the so-called

"Kob'? Antelope of Kavirondo and Uganda, belonging to Mr.
Ernest Gedge, and lent by him for exhibition. Mr. Gedge had
shot the Antelope from which this specimen had been taken at

Berkely Bay, on Lake Victoria, when returning from Uganda in 1893.
In Mr. r. J. Jackson's excellent accoimt of the British East

* [The specimen, which Dr. Donaldson Smith has kindly allowed me to
examine, is referable to Cohis defassa (Riipp.).— P. L. S.]
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African Antelopes in the first volume of ' Big Game Shooting,'

in the Badminton Library (p. 296), this Antelope had been named
'' Kohus Tcob" probably from a mounted specimen of it in the

British Museum having been so labelled. In Herr Matschie's

Head of Cohus thomad, <? . (From Mr. Gredge's specimen.)

recently published volume on German-East-African Mammals
(p. 126) it had been also referred to the West-African Kob. But
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Sclater had quite agreed that this deter-

mination was wrong, the West-African Kob being a much smaller

animal.
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When recently examining the specimens of this Antelope in the

British Museum, Herr Oscar Neumann had come to the same
conclusion, and had affixed to one of them the MS. name Cohus

ihomasi, under which he px'oposed to describe it.

The future name of the so-called Kob of British East Africa

would be therefore Cobus thomccsi, Neumann,

The following papers were read :

—

1. On Ccenolestes, a still Existing Survivor of the Epanorthidee

of Ameghino, and the Representative of a new Family

of recent Marsupials. By Oldfield Thomas, F.Z.S.

[Receiyed November 11, 1895.]

(Plate L.)

In the 'Proceedings' of the Society for 1860 \ Mr. E, P. Tomes,

in working out a collection of small mammals obtained by

Mr. Louis Fraser in Ecuador, published the first notice of the

genus which forms the subject of the present paper. He spoke

of his specimen as "a small animal about the size of a Water-
Shrew," but " having a small and rudimentary pouch," and three

years later ^ gave a technical description of it under the name of

Myracodon fuliginosus.

This technical description was unfortunately unaccompanied by

anv remarks ou the relationships of the animal, a want which has

made itself felt by the entire failure of later authors to make out

from the description what animal Mr. Tomes had before him.

In fact I only know of two references to Hyracodon at all (those

mentioned in the footnote ^), and in both the authors express their

inability to make anything of the description, although the first-

named acutely suggested that the animal " might represent a

distinct family," a suggestion most fully borne out by an exami-

nation of the specimen I now have the honour of bringing before

the Society.

In vindication of Mr. Tomes's paper I should like to say, firstly,

that his description, hitherto supposed (from our ignorance of any
such animal) to be imperfect or incorrect, proves to agree, so far

as it goes, very closely with the present specimen; and secondly, that

remarks on the affinities of the animal must have been at that

date more easily wanted than given, since even now, with infinitely

greater material and the best of advice *, I am unable to be at all

1 P. Z. S. 1860, p. 213.
2 P. Z. S. 1863, p. 50, pi. viii. (animal).

3 Alston, Biol. Centr.-Am., Mamm. p. 195 (footnote), 1880 ; Thomas, Cat
Mars. B. M. p. 370 (1880).

* I would specially mention my indebtedness to Mr. R. Lydekker, whose
own extreme interest in the present animal has expressed itself in abundant
and most serviceable help to me in working it out.
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positive about the exact position and relationships of the little

marsupial described by Mr. Tomes.
It unfortunately happened that the name given by Mr. Tomes,

Hyracodon \ was preoccupied by the Ungulate Hyracodon of Leidy '\

so that the genus has now had to be renamed, and I have proposed
for it^ the name Ccenolestes * , as it is a modern member of an
ancient group of fossil marsupials, among which the affix -testes has

been often employed.
The specimen on which the present account is based was

obtained near Bogota by an Indian in the employment of my kind
Colombian correspondent Mr. Greo. D. Child, and the latter is to

be congratulated on the capture of such a prize. In fact the

rediscovery of Tomes's genus, both on account of its having so

long been a puzzle to zoologists, and still more on account of the

relationship it proves to possess to long extinct fossil forms, I

venture to consider one of the most interesting events that have
happened in mammalogy for many years.

Comparing it, as one may not unnaturally do, with Dr. Stirling's

discovery of Notoryctes, also representing an additional family of

Marsupials, one sees that while the latter is of surpassing interest

to the general zoologist on account of the entire novelty of its

structure and its unique adaptation (among Marsupials) to a

talpine life, Ccenolestes, with its uninteresting exterior, appeals

mainly to the technical Mammalogist. To him, however, with its

intense palaeontological and geographical interest, and the added
puzzle its structure gives rise to in the general classification of the

order, no animal wUl appear more important or more worthy of

close and detailed study.

That by the arrival of spirit-specimens any such admirable

account of its anatomy may be rendered possible as the one on
Notoryctes by Dr. Gadow is very much to be hoped. The present

specimen is a skin with a perfect skull. It is an old individual,

and the teeth are apparently rather worn, so that for a clear

detailed knowledge of their structure we must still wait for further

examples. With this exception the following is a description of

the genus, so far as the external characters and skull are

concerned. To keep the description together and to avoid

repetition, I have included both such characters as may possibly

prove to be only of specific value and those that are clearly of

family rank. A short analysis of them is, however, given
later.

It has been found necessary (Z. c.) to consider the Bogotan
example as representing a new species, named Ccenolestes ohscurus,

but it is evidently so closely allied to 0. fulic/inosus that for the

^ I am informed by Mr. Sclater that this name had no reference to Hyrax as

zoologists know it, i. e. Procavia, but Lo iipa^, a shrew, the word therefore most
appropriately meaning Shrew-tooth.

2 Proc. Ac. Philad. viii. p. 91 (1856).
3 Ann. Mag. N. H. (6) xvi. p. 367 (1895).
* K-ati'os, modern ; Xjjirrijs, a pirate or other predatory person.
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purposes of this paper, which deals mainly with generic characters,

the two have been treated as one. There are, it is true, certain

slight differences between Mr. Tomes's description of the teeth of

C. fuliginosus and those of the type of 0. ohscurus, but whether
these differences are due to age or specific distinction cannot be

made out without direct comparison.

CiENOLESTES.

General appearance not unlike that of a Eat or small Opossum.
External characters very much as in the Dasyurid genus

Phascologale. Head elongate. Nose naked, both in front and on
the top of the muzzle. Ears short, squarish, their inner surfaces

provided with several (three in C. ohscurus) tragoid projections.

Eore feet with five toes, of which the outer one, as well as the

pollex, has a distinct nail, while the middle three digits have each

a weU-developed curved claw. The third digit is the longest, the

second and fourth subequal, about 1 mm. shorter ; fifth reaching

to the end of the first phalanx of the fourth, first to the middle of

the same phalanx of the second. Palms naked, with one elongated

carpal pad, three ordinary digital, and one pollical pad. Hiud
foot of normal shape, not s3^ndactylous, and not modified into a

hand as in the Opossums. Hallux short, clawless, not properly

opposable \ its development very much as in Phascologale wallacei^.

Other digits subequal, tlie fourth slightly the longest ; all provided

with claws. Soles naked, with 6 pads, situated very much as is

shown in the figure of Phascologale wallacei just referred to ; but

all rather more elongated and not transversely striated. Tail

long, slender, rat-like ; so thinly haired as to appear naked, its

terminal inch below wholly naked ; it is therefore presumably

prehensile. " A small and rudimentary pouch present " (Tomes).

SkuU in its general proportions something like that of a

Perameles, although thinner and more delicately built, with a

similarly elongated muzzle, smooth and rounded brain-case, and
obsolete supraorbital and cranial crest and ridges ; the zygomata
are, however, so much more boldly expanded as somewhat to spoil

the resemblance, which in any case does not apply to details.

Nasals long, thin, anterior two-thirds narrow, abnost parallel-

sided, but a little tapering forwards, their posterior third well

expanded, somewhat as in ordinary Didelphys, but not expanded
enough to meet the upper edge of the maxillary bone, ^s a

result, an anteorbital vacuity is left on each side in the position of,

and formed in exactly the same way as that of, so many Euminants.
Apart from the latter group, this vacuity is perfectly unique

among Mammals, and therefore is well worthy of special note.

^ Mr. Tomes says " feet furaislied with an opposable thumb," but the

opposition, at least in C. ohscurus, is by no means comparable with that of

Didelphys. In the plate neither pollex nor hallux is shown as opposable, and
both they and the fifth digit of the hand are ornamented with long claws, about

the presence of which I venture to be somewhat sceptical,

- Figured ' Cat. Marsupials,' pi. xxiii. fig. 3.
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The vacuity, judgino; from the spicules of bone which project into

it from the nasals, and from its known development in the

Ruminants, probably tends to ossify over as life advances, but —
the specimen being old —evidently never entirely fills up.

Interorbital space broad, smooth and rounded, with scarcely a

trace of ridges, ledges, or postorbital processes ; lambdoid ridges,

however, fairly well developed. Lacrymal canal single, just on
the rounded edge of the orbit. Zygomata slender, boldly expanded

;

malar as usual running back to form part of the glenoid fossa.

Palate very imperfect, the anterior foramina reaching from between

the third pair of incisors to halfway between the anterior and
middle premolars ; posterior vacuities extending from the large

posterior premolar to behind the last molar, the bridge between

their front limit and the back of the anterior foramina only
2'7 mm. across. Pterygoid processes slender and delicate, pointing

backwards and inwards, their needle-like ends 1"6 mm. long.

Bullae small, imperfect, transparent, formed as usual by the

alisphenoids. Tympanic annular, but imperfect, only forming

about three-foui'ths of a circle.

Dentition. I.
| ; C. j ; P. | ; M. |x2=46.

Viewed as a whole, the teeth present a considerable resemblance

to those of the Australian Dromicia (e. g. D. hpida, figured Cat.

Mars. B. M. pi. xn. figs. 2-5), especially in their relative

proportions.

Uj)per Jaw. —Incisors four in number ; the first vertical, pointed,

touching its fellow of the opposite side, but separated from i^, in

fact very similar to its condition in Didelphys. ^ and if flattened

laterally, not pointed, but with a straight cutting-edge ; i^ separated

from i', smaller and rather more pointed ^ Canines well-developed,

as in average carnivorous Marsupials. Anterior and middle pre-

molars small, narrow, two-rooted, sharply pointed, equal in size,

the distance between them about equal to that behind the canine.

Posterior premolar somewhat similar, but twice as large and rather

thicker transversely, with one long main cusp, which stands up
just higher than any cusp on the molars, and a small anterior

secondary cusp, placed slightly internally. Molars low-crowned,

with low rounded or scarcely pointed cusps, not unlike those of

Petaurus or Dromicia ; the two anterior square, quadricuspidate,

although apparently ^ there are only three roots to each tooth, the

postero-internal cusp being placed on a sort of flange overhanging

the palate and not supported by a root ; third molar similar, but

without the extra postero-internal cusp ; last molar minute, tri-

angular, as small in cross-section as the last incisor.

Lower Jaw. —Anterior incisor elongated, exactly as in typical

1 On the left side (as shown in Plate L.) this tooth has been displaced and
pressed against the front of the canine, but on the right side, which appears to

be normal, there is a small diastema.
^ It is at present impossible to be quite certain as to the number of roots

each tooth possesses, as the teeth are so firmly wedged in that without damaging
the skull, as yet unique, they cannot be pulled out or their roots developed.
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Diprotodonts, its length in front o£ the jaw-bone exceeding that of

the three anterior molars. Succeeding it, just as in the same Aus-
tralian group, are four minute unicuspid teeth, which it seems best

for the present tentatively to call two premolars, one canine and a

pi-emolar. Any other determination would involve the presence of

four incisors or four premolars, each equally unlikely. Then come
two narrow, pointed, two-rooted teeth, obviously premolars, the
posterior slightly longer than the anterior, and, as in the upper jaw,

just overtopping the molars. Molars low-crowned, more or less oval

in section, and each with two roots. Their pattern is difficult to

make out accurately, owing to a doubt as to how far they are affected

by wear. The anterior ones each seem to have two curved or angular

crests, whose concavity is directed inwards, somewhat similar to

those of the Indian Ehinoceros, but they are far less distinct ; the

posterior is larger and more open as compared with the much smaller

and less open anterior one, and they are very probably produced
in a wholly different way ; the anterior crest is decidedly higher

than the posterior. The last molar is much smaller than the

other, and has two pointed cusps corresponding to the ci'ests of

the other teeth : both rather inwards of the middle line.

The following are some dimensions of the specimen described,

the type of C. obscurus :
—

Head and body 151 mm. ; tail 144 ; hind foot without claws 23

;

heel to end of hallux 14-2
; hallux 3-2

; ear 12 x 11"5.

Skull —basal length 33-6
;

greatest length in middle line 36 ;

greatest breadth 18; nasals, length 17*8, greatest breadth, approxi-

mately, 5-4 ; intertemporal breadth 7 ; breadth of brain-case
12"8

; height of brain-case above basilar suture 9 ; palate, length
from gnathion 20-6, breadth outside m^ 8-3, inside ^ 5; anterior

palatine foramina 6-2; length of palatal vacuities 7"2; combined
length of ms.'-" 5-1, Lower jaw, length from condyle, bone only,

23-8, including [i 28-5 ; height of coronoid above angle 10

;

vertical thickness of ramus below m' 3 ; length of i~ beyond bone
above 6 ; length of lower molar series 6*9.

We may now pass from these necessary, but dry and unin-
teresting details to the important question as to what Marsupial
Ccenolestes is most nearly allied to, for Marsupial it is in every
character. With regard to living members of the order, the

answer can only be that it is allied, at least closely, to none, but that,

so far as it has any existing relations, these are distinctly the
Australian rather than the American Marsupials. Eor it is clearly

a Diprotodont, as not only does it possess the characteristic

development of the lower incisors, but even the molars resemble
most closely in structure those of certain members of the family
Fhalangeridce, while being wholly unlike those of the typical

Polyprotodonts.

Trom all of the existing Diprotodonts, however, apart from its

habitat and numerous detailed differences, Ccenolestes is at once
distinguished by its not being syndactylous, a character which is
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always considered as of family rank. It forms, therefore, among
existing Marsupials a peculiar Family, and one which in America
represents the Diprotodonts of Australia, just as the DideJj>hijidce

do the Polyprotodonts.

But turning to extinct Marsupials, the allies of Ccenolestes are

readily found. JFor among the large numbers of fossils from the

Santa Cruz beds of Patagonia described during the last few years

by Senor Florentino Ameghino, of La Plata, there are some which

so closely resemble Ccenolestes that no one can have the slightest

doubt as to their being really related to it.

These are the Epanorthido' and Decastidce of Ameghino, and,

rather farther removed, the Abderitidce of the same author. - The
last-named have a hypertrophied trenchant last lower premolar,

and may for the present be put on one side. The other two,

however, which contain, according to their describer, some 13

genera in all, show a dentition which cannot be distinguished

from that of Ccenolestes in any character of family importance.

Indeed, I fail, no doubt from only having descriptions and figures

instead of actual specimens, to understand why Sefior Ameghino
distinguishes them from each other. But as the earliest named
family, the Epanortliidce, contains some of the forms most closely

allied to Ccenolestes, we may safely ignore for the present the

Decastidce, and speak of the fossil allies of Ccenolestes simply as

Epanorthidce.

Further, after a careful examination of the characters of the

different fossil genera, I am prepared to say that Ccenolestes is not

only allied to, but actually falls into the Family, so that the

name Epanorthidce must be used for its recent as well as fossil

members.
The best account of the fossil Epanorthidce is contained in a

paper by Ameghino '. published in 1893, and giving a full list of all

the genera and species described up to that date, with woodcuts of

many of their jaws and teeth. Of these woodcuts I have ventured to

copy two (see PI. L. figs. 8 & 9), those of the lower jaws of Decastis

columnaris (p. 3-41) and Parepanorthus minutus (p. 350), which
will show the exceedingly close alliance of Ccenolestes with those

long-extinct Patagonian Marsupials.

Again, in the figures of Epanorthidce given on plate i. of the

same author's fine work of 1889 ^, several agree very closely with

Ccenolestes, notably the upper molar of Epanorthus lemoinei, drawn
fig. 14, which shows very well the quadricuspid three-rooted

character of the upper molars of Ccenolestes.

The exact geological age of the beds in which Epanorthus and
its fossil allies have been found is still under discussion, and I do
not venture to express an opinion on the subject. Ameghino has

called them Middle Eocene, Lydekker Oligocene or early Miocene.

Further surveys will no doubt some day settle the point, but it is

1 " Enumeration synoptique des especes de Mammiferes fossiles des formations

eocenes de Patagonie," Bol. Ac. Cordoba, xiii. p. 259 (1893).
2 ' Mamiferos fosiles de la Kepiiblica Argentina.' Text and Atlas, fol.
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difficult to believe that the beds are quite so early as Senor

Ameghino supposes.

Any Uugering doubt which may have existed among Naturalists

as to the correctness of Ameghino's reference of the Epanorthidte

to the Marsupials (and doubt has been thrown on it) is wholly

removed by the study of Gcemlesies, which is typically Marsupial

in every character.

As to the general classification of the IMarsupials, a subject

already sufficiently difficult in view of the puzzling possession by the

Pemmelidce of polyprotodonty combined with syndactyly, Ccenolestes

apparently only adds to the difficulty, being non-syndactylous Uke

most Polyprotodonts, while it has by dentition nothing to do with

them. If anything, however, this fact tends to confirm the

tentative opinion expressed in the ' Catalogue of Marsupials,'

p. 220, that the primary division of the order should be by dentition,

and that syndactyly is a secondary character. Were syndactyly

the primary character, the Epanorthidce would be thrown with the

Dasijuridce and Didelphyidce, ^\-ith which they clearly have nothing

whatever to do, and separated from what appear to be their

nearest allies, the Fhalangeridce.

If this A-iew be correct, the Marsupials as a whole might be

divided as foUows :

—

Order MAESUPIALIA.

I. Suborder Dipeotodonta.

A. Non-syndactylous. —American.

1. Epanorthidse.

B. Syndactylous. —Australian.

2. Phalangeridse.

3. Phascolomyidae.

4. Macropodidse.

n. Suborder Poltpeotodonta.

A. Syndactylous. —Australian.

5. Peramehdse.

B. Non-syndactylous. —American and Australian.

6. Didelphjidse.

7. Dasyui'idae.

8. Notoryctidae.

It is, however, possible that, in spite of the resemblance of the

teeth of Cainolestes to those of certain Australian Diprotodonts,

the study of further material, including soft parts, skeleton, and

milk-teeth, will bring out differences of such importance as to

necessitate its subordinal separation from them. In this case the

name suggested by Aineghlno, Paucituberculata, will be available

for the suborder containing Ccenolestes and its fossil allies.

Even in that case, however, in view of their many resemblances,

it does not seem possible that anything will show that there is no
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relationship at all (and only a parallelism) between the American
Epatwrthldce and the Australian Phalangendce. The fact, therefore,

that no forms at all similar have been found in any part of the

Northern Hemisphere, while, with their headquarters in Australia,

Diprotodonts have existed in South America at least since early

Miocene times, is undeniably very much in favour of the views of

those who advocate a former southern connection between Australia

and S. America. So long as the Bidelphyidte were the only South-

American Marsupials known, there was no evidence from the

Mammals in favour of, or against, the Southern Continent theory, for

Opossums occur fossil half round the Northern Hemisphere, and are,

perhaps, merely recent immigrants into S. America. But of late

years the strictly Dasyurine relationship of some of the Santa Cruz

Polyprotodonts (e. g. Prothylacinus) has been recognized, and now
to add to this comes the proof that the Patagonian Diprotodonts are

really related to the Australian ones ; and as both of these groups are

in South America of undeniably ancient date, and wholly unknown
in any part of the Northern Hemisphere, the case assumes quite a

different aspect, and opponents of the theory will probably find

it a very difficult matter to explain away the presence of such

typically Australian animals in South America.

The systematic information derived from the specimen under

examination may be tabulated as follows :

—

Order MAESUPIALIA.

Suborder Dipeotodonta.

Family Epanorthid^.

Non-syndactylous. Hallux present ; not widely opposable.

Incisors |- (in the recent genus). Lower posterior premolar not

hypertrophied.

Genus C^nolestes.

Form as in Pkascologale. Fifth fore-fiuger vrith a nail instead

of a claw. Tail long, more or less prehensile. Eudimentary

pouch present.

Ante-orbital vacuities present. Palate very imperfect. Pre-

molars
-f,

the two posterior below large and functional.

1. C^JfOLESTEa ruiiiGrN'osus (Tomes).

Size of a "Water-Shrew.

Hub. Ecuador (L. Fraser).

2. C^NOLESTESOBSCUETJS, Thos.

Size of a small Eat.

Hub. Bogota (G. D. OhiU).

P.S., Dec. 31, 1895. —The following remarks on Cmnolestes

obs urus have just been received from Mr. Child :

—

" The little animal you speak of is called ' Eaton Euncho,' which

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1895, No. LVI. 56
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means ' Opossuin-Eafc.' It lives in the high brush-wood, and is

supposed to feed on birds' eggs and small birds. It is very rare

indeed, and is obtained with much difficulty."

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE L.

Fig. 1. Catwlestes obscurus. Outline of skull ; natural size.

2, 3, 4. ,, „ Side, upper, and lower views of skull, twice

natural size.

6. „ „ Cheek-teeth, side view ; magnified 5 times.

6. „ „ Upper teeth and half palate. do.

7. ,, ,, Lower do. do.

8. JDecastis columnaris. Left ramus, lower jaw (after Ameghino).
9. Parepanorthus minutus. do. do.

2. On the Sensory and Ampullary Canals of Chimcera. By
Walter E. Collinge, F.Z.S., Assistant Lecturer and

Demonstrator in Zoology and Comparative Anatomy,
Mason College, Birmingham.

[Eeceived November 14, 1895.]

(Plates LI.-Lni.)
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I. Inteoductoet.

Previous references to either the sensory and ampullary canals

or cranial nerves of Chinicera are few. There are a number of

papers —all more or less imperfect —dealing with the central

nervous system, dating from Valentin's studies of 1842. Stannius

(17) in 1849 described and figured in his classical work the cranial

nerves of Calloi-hynchus, a genus closely allied to Chimoira. There
are also brief references in the text-books of Huxley, Gegenbaur,
Wiedersheim, and others. The earliest reference to the canal-

system is that given by Leydig (12) in 1851. Hubrecht (11),
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1876, mentions both the canals and cranial nerves in his paper on

the skull of the Holocephali. Solger (15) in 1881 published an

account of the development and minute structure of the canals

;

and later Garman (9) described and figured their distribution in

both Chimcera and Callorhynchus.

It was originally my intention to describe at some length the

cranial nerves, but lack of better material has prevented me. In

the ordinary spirit-preserved material the nerves are not in a fit

condition for histological work, and it is only with difficulty that

the distribution of the smaller nerves can be traced.

The material was purchased from the Zoological Station at

Naples out of funds granted by the Council of the Eoyal Society,

and I take this opportunity of expressing my thanks and acknow-

ledging the assistance they have given me.

My thanks are due to Professor T. W. Bridge, M.A., for his

very kind assistance throughout the work, and to Mr. G. A.

Boulenger, F.E.S., for his kindness in permitting me to examine

the series of young Chimcera and Gallorhynchus in. the British

Museum collections.

II. The Sensoex Canal-Sxstem.

1. General Description.

In. describing the canals and branches I have not adopted the

nomenclature of Garman (9), as they may be grouped into a similar

series as in other fishes, and further, such a nomenclature lends

itself better for purposes of comparison. I have given below, on

the left side the nomenclature used in this paper, and on the

right that used by Garman.

Lateral Canal = Lateral Canal.

Main Canal of the Head = The Cranial Canal (part).

The Occipital Commissure = Aural and Occipital Canals.

The Supra-orbital Branch = The Eostral Canal.

The Sub-orbital Branch = The Orbital and Sub-orbital Canals.

The MaxiUo-mandibular Branch = The Angular, Nasal, and Oral

Canals.

The lateral canal commences at the end of the long whip-like

tail on the lower edge of the muscles, and passes forwards as an

open groove to the region of the head, where it is continued as the

main canal of the head. This passes forwards forming the supra-

orbital branch and in the anterior region joins with the sub-orbital

and maxillary branches. Dor sally an occipital commissure is

given, off from the main canal, and ventrally the sub-orbital branch.

From the angle of the sub-orbital branch a short branch is given

off —possibly homologous with the operculo-mandibular branch of

Ganoids and Teleosts and the hyomandibular branch of Elasmo-

branchs —which divides into maxillary and mandibular branches

;

previous to this division there is a short backwardly directed

branch, the "jugular canal" of Garman. The maxillo-mandibular
56*
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branch divides into maxillary and mandibular divisions ; anteriorly

the former division meets with the sub-orbital branch, previou? to

which, however, it gives off a vertral flexure. No short or

dendritic branches are given ofE from either the lateral or main
canals or the larger branches. There is also an absence of primi-

tive pores, and the cluster-pores are very few in number. In
certain parts of the canals of the head there are large diamond-
shaped openings. In these regions the canal is distinctly larger

and is supported and protected by a series of cartilages.

2. Course of the Canals and Branches.

1. The Lateral Canal commences a few millimetres from the
end of the long whip-like prolongation of the tail. Its course lies

on the lower side of the muscles of the trunk. Eising slightly

dorsally, it passes on to the sides of the body and continues for-

wards as an open groove to the region of the head. There are no
branches of any description passing off from the lateral canal, a
feature so characteristic of many Elasmobranchs.

2. The Main Canal of the Head passes directly dorsally,

giving off an occipital commissui-e, and then passing forwards and
shghtly inwards. Where the main and lateral canals meet with
the sub-orbital branch, in some of the specimens examined a small
forvvardly directed branch was given off (PI. LI. fig. 2, x.).

The Supra-orhital Branch commences where the main canal of
the head turns as a forward and slightly outward branch. It

passes above the orbit to the tip of the snout, and then makes a
sharp turn and meets «iththe sub-orbital branch (PI. LI. fig. l,Sp.o.).

The Sub-orbital Branch leaves the main canal of the head at its

commencement and passes ventrally, giving off a short jugular
branch, and immediately in front of this the maxillo-raandibular
branch. The sub-orbital branch continues forwards making a
somewhat S-shaped cm-ve and meets with the supra-oi-bital branch.
At the point where these two branches become connected thez'c is a
Y-shaped commissure connecting the supra- and sub-orbital branches
of either side of the head with the maxillary division of the
maxillo-mandibular branch (PL LI. fig. 1, S.or.).

The Maxillo-mandibular Branch is given off from the sub-orbital

branch. The maxillary division passes above the upper jaw,

meeting with its fellow of the opposite side. It also gives off

dorsal to this, on either side, a short branch which meets with the
base of the Y-shaped commissure previously described (PI. LI.
fig. 1, Mx. & Mn.).

The mandibular and jugular branches are evidently subject to

much variation. In most of the specimens I have examined the
former do not meet at the symphysis, but terminate at either side

of the mouth ; in others there is an interrupted canal, as figured

by Q-arman (9. pi. ii. fig. 5). The jugular bi-anch this author
figures as passing backwards to the region of the pectoral fin,

where it makes a sharp inward curve and runs as an interrupted
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canal across the throat, some distance behind the mandibular

branch. In all the specimens I have examined this branch runs

ventrally and backwards and then forwards, some distance from

the region of the fin, in fact quite close to the mandibular branch.

This condition was also common to the young examples.

3. The Occipital CojiiiissuEE passes from the upward portion

of the main canal of the head and has a slight backward flexure.

Where the two sides meet there is sometimes a short median

backwardly directed branch (PI. LI. fig. 4, Oc.com.).

All previous authors are agreed as to the open-grooved nature

of the canals in Chimcera, as distinct from the tubes found in

Callorhr/nchus, and yet the canals do not always persist as open

grooves in Chimcera or as closed tubes in CallorhyncJms. In young

examples of the former the canals are practically identical v^ith

those found in the adult ; but in two adult specimens which I

examined I noticed a portion of the lateral canal formed a perfect

tube, previous to its connection with the main canal of the head,

for a distance of about 27 millimetres. In the second specimen

the upper poi-tion of the sub-orbital branch was closed for about

12 millimetres. In neither case were there any signs of fusion,

so that it is probable that the borders of the groove coalesced in a

very early stage, or possibly they arose as distinct isolated tubes

and became united with the open groove later, as the isolated por-

tions of the canal do in more specialized fishes. In each case a

fine wire was passed through the tube and then a larger one, in order

to stretch it before it was finally cut thi-ough. In young specimens

of Callorhynchus short portions of the lateral canal occasionally

appear as grooves, the borders of which coalesce at a later stage

and form distinct tubes.

3. Structure and Histology of the Canals.

The minute structure of the canals and sensory organs is very

similar to that described in other fishes —e. g. Lcemargus and Raia,

Ewart(6 & 7) ; Amia, AUis (1) ; Polyoclon (3), —as a reference to the

transverse section of the lateral canal will show (PI. LI. fig. 5).

In certain portions of the canal-system, viz., the supra- and sub-

orbital branches and the maxillary division of the maxillo-man-

dibular branch, there are a series of diamond-shaped openings, and

where these are present the canals are deeper and considerably

wider. Encircling these portions are a series of small cartilages

having the form of a broken hoop, the two broken ends termi-

nating as bulbous enlargements. Leydig (12) mentions that these

cartilages often terminate in dendritic branches, but I have not

observed this condition in any of the specimens I have examined,

in fact little or no variation was noted in either their size

or appearance. They measure 6 millim. in circumference and

1 millim. in breadth (PI. LIII. fig. 6).

Solger (15) has carefully described the histology and certain

modifications of the canals and sense-organs.
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4. Innervation.

In view of recent researches upon the innervation of the sensory
canal-system in fishes, the results obtained in Ghimmra are ex-
ceedingly interesting and quite unlike what I expected.

Until quite recently it M^as generally assumed that the inner-
vation of the sensory canal-system in fishes proceeded from the
trigeminal group of nerves. Ewart (6 & 7), who was the first to

carefully investigate this matter in the Elasmobranchii, has shown
that the whole system is innervated by the facial complex, ramus
oticus and vagus, " the fifth taking no part in innervating the
canals." In the Ganoidei, AlHs (1) and others have shown that
this innervation still obtains, supplemented in Poh/odon (3) by the
trigeminal. In the Teleostei (5) the facial is almost entirely

replaced by the trigeminal group ; and, judging from comparative
smallness of the branches of the facial in Protopterus (13) and
Lepidosiren, we may safely assume that the fifth also innervates
the canals in the Dipnoi.

From the nature of the skeleton, the fact that the sensory canals
persisted as open grooves, and the presence of ampullary canals, in

all three features showing a close affinity with the Elasmobranchs,
I expected to find an innervation solely from the facial ; but the
condition which actually exists is just the reverse, for we find an
enormous development of the branches of the trigeminal nerve,
particularly of the ramus ophthalmicus superficialis and profundus
and ramus buccalis.

Before describing the distribution of the nerves I would point
out that Stannius (17), as early as 1849, stated that in Callorhyn-
chus certain parts of the canals were innervated by the ramus
buccalis and ramus maxillaris superior of the fifth nerve.

The Trigeminal Group consists of the following main branches :

—

1. The ramus ophthalmicus superficialis.

2. The ramus ophthahnicus profundus.
3. The ramus buccalis.

4. The ramus maxillaris.

5. The ramus mandibularis.

1. The ramus ophthalmicus superficialis is the most dorsal and
anterior branch. Previous to entering the orbit it joins with the
facial by a commissure (PI. LII. fig. 7, V. com.), and some little

distance in front of this joins with the branch which on entering
the orbit divides into the ramus buccalis and ramus maxillaris.
The superficiaHs passes across the orbit and through a foramen at
the opposite side. In its course across the orbit it gives ofE six
dorsal branches.

2. The ramus ophthalmicus profundus passes beneath the two
commissures referred to above and below the superficialis. Ante-
rior to the orbit both superficialis and profundus anastomose and
then break up into a multitude of fine branches, which innervate
the supra-orbital branch of the main sensory canal of the head.
(PI. LII. fig. 7.)
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3. The ramus luccalis passes over the ventral border of the orbit,

and, anterior and slightly ventral to it, anastomoses with the ramus

maxillaris superior. (PI. Lll. fig. 7, V. r.b.)

4. The ramus maxillaris passes slightly beneath the orbit as the

ramus maxillo-mandibularis. It divides into maxillary and mandi-

bular branches, and the former again into the ramus maxillaris

superior and ramus maxillaris inferior (PL Lll. fig. 7, V. r.mx.s,

& V. r.mx.i.) The ramus maxillaris, as previously pointed out,

anastomoses with the buccalis, the combined bi-anches innervating

the sub-orbital branch and Y-shaped commissure of the main

sensory canal of the head, while the ramus maxillaris inferior

innervates the maxiUo-mandibular branch.

5. The ramus mandibularis branches from the ramus maxillo-

mandibularis previously mentioned, passing above and anterior to

the foramen through which the ramus palatinus of the facial passes.

It breaks up into a series of fine branches, which innervate the

mandibular division of the maxillo-mandibular branch of the main

sensory canal.

The Facial Group.
—

"With the exception of the ramus hyoideus,

which innervates the jugular canal of Grarman, no branches of the

facial enter into the innervation of the sensory canal-system.

Before passing into the orbit the facial is joined by a commissure

from the trigeminal. (PL LII. fig. 7, V. com.)

The Qlossoj)haryngeal nerve arises in front of the Vagus group

and passes behind the auditory capsule, ventral to which it divides

into three branches. The most anterior runs beneath the ramus

hyoideus of the facial and divides up into a series of fine branches,

the middle branch passes to the hyoidean gill-cleft, and the postei-ior

branch skirts the border of the pectoral fin. (PL LII. fig. 7, IX.)

Gegenbaur (10. p. 518) states that the glossopharyngeal nerve
" leaves the cranial cavity in company with the vagus." I cannot

corroborate this statement, as it is very distinct from the vagus,

and as I have shown (PI. LIII. fig. 8, IX.) leaves the cranial cavity

by a separate foramen. To be quite certain of this I have made
four independent dissections, all of which agree with the above

description. Since these were finished, I find that Hubrecht (11)

also comes to a similar conclusion. It seems hardly possible that

Gegenbaur could have confounded the branch of the vagus X. hr. 3

(PL LII. fig. 7) with the ninth nerve, and yet this latter is so

distinct that it is difficult to see how he could have described it as

quoted above.

The Vagus arises by a series of branches (PL LII. fig. 7), all of

which more or less merge into one in the vagus ganglion. The
only portion innervating the sensory canal-system is the vagi

lateralis.

The vagi lateralis is the largest branch passing from the vagus

ganglion, and is formed by the vagi lateralis proper and a commis-

sure from the facial (?). Superficially this commissure arises about

5 millim. posterior to the roots of the facial. I was unable in the

material at my disposal to cut sections so as to definitely settle its
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exact relations to the facial. A commissural connection between
the trigeminal and vagus is present in Cerafodus (cf. Sanders, 14),

in Lepidosiren (?) \ and between the facial and vagus in Proto-

pterus (cf. Pinkus, 13). The commissure does not join the ganglion

but the ramus vagi lateralis at its commencement slightly beyond
the ganglion, as in Ceratodus, after which it passes beneath the

muscles lying close to, and parallel with, the vertebral column (a

feature common to Lepidosiren also) at the side of the centra and
dorsal to the spinal nerves. It passes backwards to almost the end
of the whip-like prolongation of the tail, becoming smaller poste-

riorly. Fine branches pass off ventrallj'^ at intervals, the distance

varying from five to twelve millimetres —each branch making a

ventral cm-ve and passing dorsally again to the lateral canal, there

breaking up into a series of fine fibres.

The remaining branches of the vagus are not concerned with
the sensory canal-system and call for no special mention.

III. The Ampullaex Cajstals.

1. General Description.

One of the most interesting features in Chimcera is the presence

of groups of Ampullary Canals. They were first described in this

fish by Leydig (12).

There are in Chimcera five main groups on either side of the head,

which from their position and for reference may be termed
respectively :

—

1. The Occipital group, situated anterior to that portion of the

main canal which leads to the occipital commissure.

2. The Median group, a series lying on either side of the mid-
dorsal line of the head.

3. The posterior and, anterior Supra-orhital grotip, situated

below the supra-orbital branch of the main sensory canal of

the head.

4. The posterior and anterior Suh-orhital group, situated below
and above, respectively, the sub-orbital branch of the main
canal of the head.

5. The posterior and anterior Maxillo-mandihular group,

situated above the maxillo-mandibular branch of the main
canal of the head.

The posterior and anterior groups of the supra- and sub-orbital

groups are often continuous and in some cases one or both were
absent, on either one or both sides of the head: in such cases there

were sUght difierences in the branchii)g of the nerve (<*/. 4) The
position of these canals is by no means so constant as in the

Elasmobranchs, and isolated lines or clusters are fi'equently fouud
in other positions than those noted above. They are always dis-

tinct from the sensory canal-system.

^ From the examination I have made of Lepidosiren I could not positiTely

say whether this commissure arises from the trigeminal or facial, but, from its

position outside the cranial cavity, I think the former.
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In all the Elasmobranclis yet investigated the ampuUary canals

are simple unbranched tubes opening into one or more dilated saccu-

lations ; indeed it has been generally acknowledged that this un-

branched condition was one o£ their chief characteristics ^.

Leydig (12. p. 253) says :
—"Die fragliche zweite Art der Schleim-

kaniile erscheint unter der Form zahlreicber, hautiger Edhren,

deren eines Ende blind geeudigt und miteinem Nervenzweig versorgt

ist, und deren anderes Ende mit rundlicher Oeffnung auf der Haut
ausmiindet. Riicksichtlich des weiteren Baues und der Lage is

Eolgendes anzugeben. Man kann an jedem solchen Schleimkanal

unterscheiden (1) die Arapulle oder das blinde Ende, und (2) die

Ecihre bis zu ihrer Ausmiindung. Die Arupulle (Fig. 1 a) stellt

im Allgemeinen eine blasentormige Erweiterung des blinden Endes
der Eohre dar. Sie ist breiter als die Eohre, hat bis zu zwei Linien

Umfang und lasst schon fiir das freie Auge ein gebiicktetes Aus-
sehen erkennen. Der Eaum der x4.mpulle ist noch dadurch ver-

grossert, dass sie sich in f iinf zipfelformige Aussackungen (Fig. 1 h)

forsetzt, welche nach unten und innen convergiren. Die Zipfel,

von beilaufig dreieckiger Gestalt mit gleichfalls blasig erweiterten

Ecken, kommen vom seitlicben Eande der Ampulle und iiberragen

den Boden derselben. Ihr Gewebe ist eine helle Bindesubstanz,

welche nach innen mehr homogen, nach aussen mehr faserig sich

zeigt. Ein belles, aus nmdlichen Zellen zusammengesetztes Epitel

iiberzieht die innere Oberflache. An die Ampulle berantritt ein

Nervenstammcheu (Fig. 1 c), das nngefithr zwolf Primitivfasern

zahlt, sie durchsetzen die Ampulle an ihrem von den Zipfeln

iiberragten blinden Boden, weicben strahlig auseinander und lassen,

da der Boden der Ampulle breit und hell ist, Theiluugen der Ner-

venfibrillen in zwei und drei Aeste haurigund schon sehen. Ueber
ihr weiteres Verhalten babe ich nur so viel ermitteln konnen, dass

sie nach und nach feiner geworden, sich in die Zellenmasse der

Ampulle und ihrer Aussackungen verlieren." Further histological

detail follows and then an account of the contents of the canals.

" Noch ist zu bemerken," continues Leydig, " dass die Eohre

gewohnlich gegen ihre Ausmiindung bin ihren Durchmesser ver-

grossert und bis zu zwei Linien weit wird. " This statement I

have been unable to verify, for I find all the canals become smaller

as they approach the pore.

The position and relations of the Ampullary canals to the

Sensory canals is noted, and the histology of the capsule enclosing

the groups of ampullae described as follows ;

—

" Die AmpuUen aber sind zu ihrem Schutze in eine eigene

Kapsel eingeschlossen, welche in der Mitte der kegelformig vor-

springenden Schnauze liegt und hauptsachlich deren starke Her-
vorragung bedingt. Die Kapsel hat eine konische Gestalt, ist

gegen Ig ZoU hoch und 1 ZoU breit, ihre Wand ist gitterformig

durchbrochen und besteht aus Bindegewebe, dem nur vereinzelte

' Ewart (6. p. 60) says, " These radiating canals, however, though often run-

ning for a considerable distance side by side, never communicate with each

other, nor do they give oif tubules or branches."
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elastische Fasern beigemischt sind. Mitten durch die Kapsel
geht noch ein weisser, aus Bindegewebe gefertigter, 1^ Liniea
dicker, fester Strang, der von einem knorpeligen Fortsatz des
Kopfbnorpels komnit und zur Befestigung und Erhaltung der
Form der Kapsel wesentlicb beitragt. Die bezeicbnete Kapsel ist

angefiillt mit einer hellen Gallerrmasse, und in diese eingebettet

liegen die Ampullen der Scbleimkanale. In der Gallertmassesieht
man ansser Kernen noch Bindegeu ebsmascben und elastische, oft

in weiten Bogen isolirt verlaufende Fasern, welche alle sowohl mit
der Wand der Ampullenkapsel als aucb mit den Ampullen selber

in Yerbindung stehen, und die Befestigung derselben innerbalb der
Gallerte sichern."

2. Structure and Varieties.

I have quoted Leydig at some length, for his account is the

first and only one that makes any pretence at detail. Judging
from Leydig's description and figure, he only met Avith one
form of canal, whereas there are three distinct types.

In the occipital group the number of pores varies from seven to

eleven, each leads into a long tube or canal which widens out into

a sac-hke base (PI. LIII. fig. 9, a), the ampulla being ill-defined.

In some cases where the pores of the canals are in a row and the

canals or tubes run parallel to each other, some are longer than
others, the length from the pore to the base of the canal varying
as follows :

—

Specimen ...
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gradually becomes wider as it leaves the surface and finally ex-
pands into an ill-defined ampulla (PI. LIII. fig. 9, a); (2) a series

of tubes much smaller than number 1, all of which lead into a
common tube, considerably wider, from \shich numerous ampullae

are given off (PI. LIII. fig. 9, b) • and (3) a simple unbranched tube,

at the base of which are a series of well-defined ampullae (PL LIII.
fig. 9, c).

It is possible that ampullary canals like numbers 1 and 2 may
yet be found in the Elasmobranchii : a careful investigation of the
system in the Batoidei is much to be desired.

The minute structure is almost identical with that of the Elas-
mobranchii, the chief difference being, that in the sensory organ at

the base of the ampulla, in Chimcera, the epithelium-cells of the
" Centralplatte " form a concavity, in which rests the " cupula
terminalis" of Solger (PI. LIII. fig. 10) ; whereas in the Elasmo-
branchii these cells are arranged as a flat plate as shown in fig. 11.

Solger was the first to describe this difference.

3. Innervation,

The ampullary canals are all innervated by branches of the tri-

geminal \ the branches which innervate the sensory organs of the

sensory canal-system giving off branches to the ampullae, as shown
below :

—

Sriofand anterior Supra- 1 ^"PP^i'n j'''.
<^°"^1

\''''?*''f^f
^^' ''^'°"'

orbital group. ]
ophthalmicus superfieiahs (V.).

Posterior and anterior Sub- f Supplied by the ramus buccalis and maxillaris

orbital group. [ superior (V.).

' The ramus maxillaris inferior supplies these.

Where there are a few scattered ampullary
canals in the mandibular region, branches of the
ramus maadibularis (V.) innervate them.

Posterior and anterior Maxillo-

mandibular group.

IV. SUMMAETAJS^D CONCIiUSIOIT.

1. In Chimcera the canals and branches persist as open grooves,

agreeing in this feature with the condition which obtains in the
Elasmobranchii ; variations, however, sometimes occur.

2. Unlike the condition found in many Elasmobranchii, in

Chimcera there are no fine dendritic branches from either the

lateral or main canal, or from any of the branches of the latter.

3. Ampullary canals are present, three distinct types being
found in different regions of the head. Their number, position,

and even structure is subject to much variation. TJiey are all

innervated by branches of the triyeminal nerve.

4. The innervation of the sensory canals &c. proceeds from

1 " It is worthy of note that all the groups of ampullae —superficial ophthalmic,

inner and outer buccal, hyoid and mandibular —are supplied by dorsal branches

of the facial" (Ewart, 6- p. 81),
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the trigeminal facial and vagus. It may conveniently be expressed

as follows :

—

TRIGEMINAL.
Ramus ophthalmicus siiperficialis. ( Innervate the main canal of the head
Bamus ophrhalviicus ^ofimdus. \ and the supra-orbital branch.

Bamus huccalis. \ ^""^'"IJ^^ ^\ sub-orbital branch and

Bamus maxillaris superior.
^he Y-shaped commissure of the mam

[ canal oi the head.
Bamus maxillaris inferior Innervates the maxillary division of

the maxillo-niandibular branch.
Bamus mandibularis Innervates the mandibular division of

the maxillo-mandibular branch.
FACIAL.

Bamus hyoideus Innervates the jugular canal of Garman.
VAGUS.

Bamus vagi lateralis Innervates th e lateral canal.

It will thus be seen that the facial nerve is almost entirely replaced

by the trigeminal., not unlike the condition I have previously

described in the Physostomous Teleostei (5).

5. The vagus arises distinct from the glossopharyngeal nerve,

and leaves the skull by a separate foramen. The branching is

not unlike that figured and described by Pinkus (13) in Proio-

jpterus.

6. There is a commissural connection between the vagus and
facial (? trigeminal), probably homologous with that which obtains

in Cerntodus, Protopterus, and Lepidosiren.

7. The combined vagi lateralis and commissure run posteriorly

quite close to the vertebral column, as in Lepidosiren.

8. In the form of the canals and branches, and the possession

of ampuUary canals, the system resembles that found in the
Elasmobranchii ; on the other hand, in the innervation it more
nearly resembles the condition found in the Teleostei and Dipnoi.

9. Hitherto most zoologists have classed the Holocephali with

the Elasmobranchii ; Huxley, Gegenbaur, and a few others, how-
ever, have preferred to regard them as a distinct class. The
results obtained by an examination of the innervation of the

sensory canal-system strengthen, I think, the grounds for this

separation.
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under the impression that the variation observed was a sudden
appearance of a character not otherwise met with in Flat-fishes ;

but since the publication of the paper Professor W. C. Mcintosh
has informed me that flat-fishes of some species in the ordinary-

course of development, while swimming on edge, go through a stage
in which they are marked on both sides with a row of dorsal and
ventral spots placed just aa in my specimen. He has referred me
to his paper in Proc. Eoy. Inst. 1889, xii. p. 396, where examples
of such larval fishes are figured. I am further indebted to Prof.

Mcintosh for a specimen showing this condition, and similar

specimens were also shown to me by Mr. B. W. L. Holt.

My case of variation is therefore an example of a persistence of

larval coloration, and not of the appearance of a new character. It

is consequently much less important than I imagined, though the
comment respecting the similarity and simultaneity of the variation

of the two borders still applies.

4. On the Orthoptera of the Sandwich Islands.

By Herr Brunnbr v. "Wattenwyl \

[Eeeeived November 19, 1895.]

The Orthopterological Fauna of the Sandwich Islands is little

known, so that all collections made in them ought to produce
novelties. Mr. Aug. de Bormans, in 1882, published descriptions

of 17 species. The collection made by Mr. E. C. L. Perkins with
much labour in 1894 contains examples of 23 species, which are
only in part identical with those of the first collection.

If we combine the results of these two explorations, we must
confirm the conclusion already arrived at by Mr. de Bormans
that this fauna is distinguished by its poverty, and notably by
the absence of the Mantodea and Phasmodea. The Acridiodea are
represented by only a single species.

With the exception of some cosmopolitan species, the fauna is

composed of species already known from the Australian Archi-
pelago and of autochthonous species that are allied to the others.

The genus Bmchymetopa, represented by three or four species, is

peculiar to the Hawaiian Archipelago. It is a member of the
group Oonocephdlini.

In the family Gryllodea the two new species of Paratrigonidium
are remarkable. This genus, hitherto, has only been recorded from
Asia.

A new genus, Prognathogryllus, consists of two anomalous forms.
Finally we meet with two species which evidently are recent

importations. The first of these is O.vi/a velox, Fab., the unique
representative of the Acridiodea, which is very common in the

^ Communicated by Dr. D. Sharp, P.Z.S., on behalf of the Committee for
investigating the Fauna of the Sandwich Islands.
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Malay Islands, and the second a Xiphidium, which I cannot dis-

tinguish from a European species.

Deemapteea,
1. AjflSOLABIS LITTOEEA, White.

Forcinella littorea, Dohrn, Stett. ent. Zeit. xxv. p. 287.

Oahu ; Haleakala, Maui (Bonn.).

2. Anisolabis maeitima, Bon.

Anisolabis maritima, Brunner, Prodi*, p. 9.

Maui (Bonn.).

3. Anisolabis pacifica, Erichs.

Koele, Lanai ; Waimea, Kauai, 3000 ft. (Perkvis).

4. Anisolabis annulipes, Luc.

Molokai, 3000-4000 ft. (PerMns).

5. Labia ptgidiata, Dubr.

Labia pygidiata, Dubrony, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. xiv. p. 364.

Oahu (Bonn.) ; Kona, Hawaii (Perkins).

6. Chelisoches moeio, Fab.

Lobophora morio, Dohrn, Stett. ent. Zeit. xxvi. p. 71.

Commonin the whole archipelago (Bonn.) ; Pelekuau, Molokai
(Perkins),

7. EORFICtTLA HAWAIENSIS, Borm.

Forficula hawaiensis, de Bormans, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. xviii.

p. 341.

Several islands (Borm.).

Blattodea.

8. Phtllodeomia hierogltphica, Brun.

Pliyllodrornia hieroglyphica, Brun. Nouv. Syst. Blattaires, p. 105.

Oahu (Perkins, Borm.) ; Lanai, Kauai (Perkins).

9. Phxllodromia obtusata, sp. n.

Colore testaceo. Caput latum, testaceum unicolor. Antennce

fuscce. Pronotum unicolor vel disco leviter fusco-delineato,

latum, antice et postice truncatum. Elytra abdomen haud super-

antia, unicoloria. Alee apice obtusce, leviter infumatcB, vena

ulnari simpliciter furcata. Femora antica subtus submutica,

apicem versus spinulis minimis alineatis armata. Abdomen
fuscum. Lamina supra-analis $ triangularis, apice triangu-

lariter emarginata. Lamina subgenitalis $ late triangu-

laris. 5

.
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2-
Long, corporis .... 7"5-9*5 millim.

„ pronoti .... 2-2-2'5

Lat. pronoti .... 3-5-3-7

Long, elytrorum .

.

5*6-7

Kona &c., Hawaii (Perkins).

10. Stylopxga decorata, Brun.

Stylopyga decorata, Brun. Nouv. Syst. Blafctaires, p. 224.

Honolulu, in the houses {Borm.).

11. Methana LiGATA, Brun.

Methana ligata, Brun. Nouv. Syst. Blattaires, p. 234.

Honolulu, in the houses (Borm..),

12. PEKIPLANETA AMERICANA, L.

Honolulu (Borm.).

13. Eleutheroda dytiscoides, Serv.

Eleutheroda dytiscoides, Brun. Nouv. Syst. Blattaires, p. 265.

Honolulu (Perkins) ; Honolulu, in the wall-trees (Borm.).

14. LeucophjEA sxmiNAMENSis, Fab.

LeucopTuea surinamensis, Brun. Nouv. Syst. Blattaires, p. 278.

Environs of Honolulu, under stones (Borm.) ; Maui, Wailuku
(Perkins).

15. Oniscosoma pallida, Brun.

Oniscosoma pallida, Brun. Nouv. Syst. Blattaires, p. 301.

Haleakala, Maui, 650 m. (Borm.).

16. BXJTHTRRAPHAPACIEICA, Coqueb.

Euihyrrapha pacifica, Brun. Nouv. Syst. Blattaires, p. 343.

Honolulu (Borm.) ; Kaawaloa, Hawaii (Perkins).

AOEIDIODBA.

17. OxTA VBLOX, Fab.

Oxya velooc, Brun. Rev. Syst. p. 152.

Waianae Mts., Oahu, 1600 ft., April (PerUns).

Looitstodea.

18. ELIM.EA APPBNDIOTTLATA, Brun.

Elimcea appendiculata, Brun. Monogr. Phaneropt. p. 101.

Honolulu (Borm., Perkins).

Pboo. Zool. Soo.—1895, No. LVII. 57
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19. Beachtjietopa discoloe, Eedtenb.

Brachymetopa discolor, Eedtenb. Verb. z.-b. Ges. "Wien, 1891,
p. 431.

Honolulu (Redtenb.)
; Kaala Mts., Waianae Mfcs., Oahu (PerJcins).

20. Beachymetopa blackbuent:, Bonn.

Brachymetopa hlackhurni, Eedtenb. 1, c. p. 431.

In nearly all the Islands, on the forest trees {Bonn.).

21. Beachymetopa deplanata, sp. n.

Viridis vel griseo-testacea. Fastigium verticis ceque latum ac
longum, apice rotundatum, superne deplanatum. Antennce
unicolores viridi-Jlavce. Frons viridis. Lahrum cum mandihulis
pallide ferrugineum. Elytra variabilia, abdominis longitvdine
vel medium ejus haud superantia, tympano in elytro sinistra (J

subopaco. Pedes unicolores. S $ •

Long, corporis 19 21 miUim.
,, fastigii vert l-l-l-o 1-9

„ pronoti 5-5-5*6 5-9

„ elytrorum 6-9'5 9

„ femor. post 10-11-5 12*5

„ o^apositoris .... .... 11-5

Lanai, 2000 ft. ; Kalae, 4000 ft. ; Molokai ; Makaweli, 3000 ft.,

Kauai (PerMns),

22. Beachymetopa kttida, sp. n.

Viridis vel griseo-testacea. Fastigium verticis angustius quam
longius. Antennce unicolores virides. Frons viridis. Labrum
pallidum. Mandibulce subtotce nigrce. Elytra in d abdomen
cequantia, in $ medium ejus superantia, tympano in elytro

sinistra (J nitido. Femora omnia in apice ipso nigro-bipunctata.

<?•
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GrETLLODBA.

24. Getllus iififOTABiLis, Walk.

Gryllus innotahilis, Sauss. Mel. Orth., V. Gryllides, p. 336.

In nearly all the Islands o£ the Archipelago (Borm.); Kalae,

Molokai ; Waianae, Oahu ; Kona, 2000 ft., Hawaii {Perkins).

25. Getllodes poeti, Sauss.

Gryllodes poeyi, Sauss. Mel. Orth., V. Gryllides, p. 387.

Waianae Mts., Oahu ; Waimea Mts., 3000 ft., Kauai {PerTcins).

26. PAEATEIGOinDIUM PACiFicinsi(Scudd.).

Trigomdium pacificum, Scudd. Proc. Best. Sec. N.H. xii. p. 139

(1868).

The description given by Scudder being very incomplete, I give

a new diagnosis of this species, which comes into my genus

Paratrigonidium (Revision du syst. des Orth. p. 208).

Colore castaneo. Frons pallide signata. Antennce fusctB. Pro-

notum pilis fuscis raris obsitum. Elytra apicem abdominis

attingentia, in S plana, tympano venulis indistinctis toto rugosa.

Elytra in $ fornicata, cornea, venis parallelis rectis necnori venis

spuriis intercalatis instructa. Pedes fusco et pallide variegati.

Tibice anticce in latere externa tympano minimo instructed, c? 2 •

Long, corporis .... 6

„ pronoti .... 1'6

„ elytromm . . 4*4

„ femor. post. . 5

„ ovipositoris .

.
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by the more porrect head, so that the front forms a very obtuse

angle with the Aertex. This extraordinary form approaches most
nearly to the genus Stenor/ri/llia of Saussure.

PnoGNATHOGEYLLUS,gen. nov. ex tribu Podoscirtium.

Corpus gracile. Caput prognathum. Vertex valde depressus,

cum f route angulum obtusissimum for mans. Frons inter

antennas compressa. Antentice longissim<v,fortiores. Pronotum
elongatum, planum, latere viv dejlexum. Elytra valde abbreviata

vel mdla. Alee nidlce. Femora postica a basi sensim gracili-

scenlia. Tibice anticce muticce, tympana nullo instructce. Tibice

posticce superne utrinque serridatce vel in latere interna spinalis

longiaribus instructed; calcaribus tribu^ externis brevissimis,

duobus internis majaribus, superiore dxijylo langiore quam
inferius. Tarsi postici elongati, metatarsa terete, mesatarso

bilabato, articido ultima metatarsa ceque lango. Ovipositor sub-

rectum, femore pastico haud longiar. $

Dispositia specierum.

1. Elytra brevia adsunt. Tibiae posticae superne in

latere interne spinis distinctis armatffi 1. alatus, sp. n,
1'. Elytra nulla. Tibise posticae superne utrinque

serrulatse 2. forficularis, sp. n.

28. Pbognathogbyllits alattts, sp. n. (Fig. 1.)

Fig. 1.

Prognathogrytlus alatus.

Ferrugineus. Frons infra insertionem antennarum cum margini-

bus scrobum antennarum infuscata. Occiput fasdis^ fuscis

ornatum. Pronotum fusco-variegatum, margine postico late
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limhato. Elytra metanohim parum superantia, fusca, vents
pallidis. Tibice posticce in margine interna spinulis 10 armatce.
Cerd ovipositorem cequantes. 5 •

Long, corporis .... 21 millim.

„ pronoti .... 4
„ elytrorum . . 5*5

„ femor. post. 12

„ ovipositoris . 8*5

"Waimea Mts., 4000 ft., Kauai (PerJcins).

29. Pbognathogbtllxts roEFicuxAEis, sp, n. (Fig. 2.)

rig. 2.

Prognatiiogryllus forficularis.

Statura minore. Corpore ap>tero, fusco-femu)ineo, latere utrinque

fascia fusca a capite usque ad apicem abdominis ornato. From
cum occipite tota pallida. Antennce graciles, infuscatce. Prono-
tum margine postico truncato, acuta {nan limbato). Tibice

amnes fusco-annulatce, posticce supeme utrinque serratce. Cerci

tertiam partem avipositoris haud superantes. $ .

Long, corporis. ... 12 millim.

„ pronoti .... 3

„ femor. post. 7'5

„ ovipositoris . 4*5

Kona, 3000 ft., Hawaii {PerMns).

5. On the Classification of the Schoenobiina and Crambinee,

two Subfamilies of Moths, of the Family Pyralidoe. By
G. F. Hampson.

[Received October 7, 1895.]

The two subfamilies of Pyralidae, the Schoenobiince and Crambinee,

of which a classification is here given, have much resemblance to
each other in both superficial appearance and structure, and are
also equally nearly related to the Hydrocampince, all three sub-
famiUes being parallel developments from the primitive stock of

the Pyralidae, of which the more generalized Pyraustina and the
Scopariince are probably the nearest hving representatives.
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The Schmnohiince have become differentiated from the Pyraus-

thice in the loss of the proboscis, the Crambince in the pectination

of the median nervure of the hind wing, whilst the long porrect

palpi and triangularly scaled maxillary palpi are highly character-

istic of nearly the whole of the genera of both subfamilies.

The classification of the Sclicenohiince as a gi'oup is new ; their

habitat being principally in the Oriental and Neotropical regions,

with but few genera and species in the Palaearctic region.

The Crambince, however, are found in almost equal numbers in

all the Zoological regions, and their classification, as here given, is

an extension of the excellent system adopted by Mr. Meyrick

in his paper on the PjTalidae of the European fauna.

The types of alt the new species described are in the Collection

of the British Museum, and I have to thank Mr. "W. Schaus for

the generous gift of examples of all the species, from the Neotropical

region, of which he had more than one specimen in his collection,

for purposes of description in this paper. I have also to thank

Mr. Meyrick for the loan of many Australian and New Zealand

species which were not in the collection of the British Museum,
and Mr. Bethune-Baker for the loan of many Palaearctic species.

I have included the well-known European species without references

and synonymy, which can easily be found in Staudinger's catalogue

and other works, but full references are given to extra-Palaearctic

species. Species of which I have examined specimens, but which

are not represented in the British Museum collection, are marked
with an asterisk ; species of which I have not been able to see

specimens and of which the classification is uncertain are placed at

the end of each genus ; and described species of which the types are

in the Museum are marked thus (f) ; whilst at the end of the paper

will be found a list giving the families to which species wrongly

described as Crambince should be referred.

Subfamily SCHCENOBIIN^.

Proboscis absent or very minute
;

palpi usually porrect, the

maxillary palpi being usually well developed and dilated with

scales at extremity. Fore wing with vein 7 usually from cell.

Hind wing with the median nervure not pectinated on upperside

;

vein 7 usually anastomosing with 8.

The larvae of the species of which the early stages are known
feed in the interior of reeds or on aquatic plants.

The absence of the proboscis, combined with the non-pectination

of the median nervure of the hind wing, will distinguish the

genera of this subfamily from all other Pyralidse, except Aglossa,

Crocalia, and a few other genera of the Pyralinae, from which
those forms that have vein 7 of the fore wing stalked with 8, 9
are easily distinguished by vein 7 of the hind wings anastomosing
with 8.
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Key to the Genera.
A. Palpi upturned.

a. Masiliarj- palpi minute; antennae of male pectinated;

fore wing with veins 8, 9 stalked 1 . Niphopyralis.

b. Maxillary palpi well deTeloped ; antennae of male
non-pectinate.

a'. Fore wing with veins 8, 9, 10 stalked ; the outer

margin angled at vein 3 2. Gonothyris.

b'. Fore wing with veins 8, 9 stalked ; the outer

margin evenly curved 3. Cacographis.

B. Palpi with the 2nd joint porrect, the third upturned
;

fore wing with veins 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked 6. Banepa.
C. Palpi porrect.

a. Fore wing with veins 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked.

a'. Fore wing with veins 4, 5 stalked; hind wing with
vein 4 absent.

a^. Fore wing with vein 7 from 8 before 9 7. Amestria.
h^. Fore wing with vein 7 from 8 after 9 8. Macrotheca.

V . Fore wing with veins 4, 5 from the cell ; hind
wing with vein 4 present.

a^. Palpi extending about four times length of head

;

fore wing with vein 1 1 free 9. Brepanodia.
h^. Palpi extending about twice the length of head ;

fore wing with vein 11 becoming coincident

with 12 12. Cyclocausta.
b. Fore wing with vein 10 anastomosing with 7, 8, 9 to

formanareole 13. Argyrostola.
c. Fore wing with veins 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10 free.

a'. Both wings with veins 4, 5 stalked \i. Leucoides.
b'. Both wings with veins 4, 5 from cell.

a*. Fore wing with vein 11 becoming coincident

with 12 ; the apex produced and acute 15. EamUa,
b^. Fore wing with vein 1 1 free.

a?. Fore wing with the apex rounded ; both
wings with the outer margin evenly curved . 16. CompsophUa,

b^. Fore wing with the apex produced to a point

;

both wings vrith the outer margin produced
to a point at vein 4 ^. Midila.

d. Fore wing with vein 7 from cell.

a'. Fore wing with veins 8, 9, 10, 11 stalked 6. Acropentias.
b'. Fore wing with veins 8, 9, 10 stalked.

a^. Palpi projecting about twice the length of head
;

hind wing with vein 7 anastomosing with 8 to

near apex,

o^. Frons smooth ; abdomen with lateral tufts

towards extremity 17. Eurycraspeda.
b^. Frons with a sharp tuft ; abdomen without

lateral tufts \9i. Brihaspa.
b'. Palpi projecting about the length of head ; hind

wing with vein 7 anastomosing with 8 to about
three fourths of wing 19. Patissa.

c'. Palpi projecting about three times length of

head ; hind wing with vein 7 slightly anas-
tomosing with 8 23. Bonacaula.

e'. Fore wing with veins 8, 9 stalked, 10 from cell.

a^. Fore wing with veins 6, 7 stalked.

a'. Palpi projecting about the length of head
;

fore wing of male with a hyaline vesicle

beyond the cell 10. Thyridophyra.
b^. Palpi projecting about twice the length of

head and downeurved at extremity 20. Styphlolepis,
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h^. Fore wing with veins 6, 7 from cell.

o^. Palpi with the 3rd joint short and bhint 11. Obtusipalpis.

P. Palpi with the 3rd joint long and down-
curved.

a*. Frons flat and oblique ; fore wing with the

apex rounded 24. Cirrhochrista.

b*. Frons with a rounded projection
;

palpi

once to twice the length of head 21. Scirpc/phaga,

c*. Frons with a slight tuft
;

palpi three to

four times length of head 22. Schoenohius.

c*. Palpi dilated towards extremity ; tibise with

the spurs minute ; fore wing with -yein 1 b

not reaching outer angle 25. Acentropus,

Genus Niphoptealis.

Niphopyralis, Hmpsn. 111. Het. ix. p. 181 (1893).

Palpi upturned, smoothly scaled and hardly reaching vertex of

head ; maxillary palpi minute ; frons rounded ; antennae of male
bipectinated ; tibiae with the spurs nearly equal. Fore wing short

and rounded ; vein 3 from near angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle

;

7 well separated from 8, 9 ; 10, 11 free. Hind wing -svith veins

3, 4, 5 from angle of cell ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Niphopyralis nivalis, cJ.

(l)tNiPHOPTEALis NIVALIS, Hmpsn. HI. Het, ix. p. 181, pi. 174.

f. 6. Ceylon.

(2)tNiPH0PYEALis CONTAMINATA, Hmpsn. HI. Het. ix. p. 181,

pi. 174. f. 14. Ceylon.

(3)tNiPHOPni.Uiis ALBiDA, Hmpsu. 111. Het. ix. p. 181, pi. 174.

f , 25. Bhutan ; Bombay ; Ceylon ; Borneo.

Niphopyralis svffidalis, Swinh. A. M. N. H. (6) xvi. p. 299.

Genus Gojtothteis, nov.

Palpi obliquely upturned, the 2nd and 3rd joints fringed with

hair in front ; maxillary palpi well developed and nearly filiform :

irons oblique and thickly clothed with hair ; antennae of male

somewhat annulated and strongly ciliated ; spurs well developed

and equal. Fore wing with the costa strongly arched at base ; the

outer margin produced to a point at vein 7, then excised to vein

3, where it is strongly angled ; vein 3 from before angle of cell

;

4, 5 from angle ; 7 well separated from 8, 9, 10, which are stalked.

Hind wing with the outer margin angled at vein 3 ; 6, 7 from
upper angle.
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Fig. 2.

Gonothyris hyaloplaga, S . \.

Type. fGoNOTHYEIS HYALOPLAGA,n. Sp.

S . Bright vinous red ;
palpi slightly marked with white

;

vertex oi: head whitish ; abdomen with white band on 3rd segment

;

underside of thorax and abdomen and the legs pure white, the

fore tibia and tips of the spurs rufous. Fore wing with indistinct

curved subbasal line with grey speck on it at costa; an oblique

antemedial line arising from an outwardly oblique white costal

fascia ; a short medial white fascia on costa ; a very large hyaline

lunule in end of cell, with white speck beyond lower angle ; a post-

medial line running out to a very acute angle on vein 7, the costal

area beyond it white, and the outer area grey down to vein 2;
a marginal series of red spots ; the cilia pale with their bases red,

red also below apex and at the angle. Hind wing deeper vinous

red, with oblique dark medial line. Underside white ; the outer

area of fore wing brownish ; both wings with minutely dentate

postmedial line arising from a dark spot on the costa.

Hab, Eio Janeiro, Brazil. Exj). 30 mm.

G-enus Cacogeaphis.

CacograjMs, Led. Wien. ent. Mon. 1863, p. 360.

Zazanisa, Wlk. xxxiii. 1106 (1865).

Palpi obliquely upturned, the 2nd joint moderately scaled in

front, the 3rd thick ; maxillary palpi somewhat dilated with scales

;

frons oblique and heavily scaled ; antennae of male very much
thickened and flattened, with appressed serrations ; spurs long and
nearly equal. Fore wing broad, the outer margin nearly evenly

curved ; vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 7 well

separated from 8, 9, which are on a very long stalk ; 10, 11 free.

Hind wing with veins 3, 4, 5 from near angle of cell ; 6, 7 from

upper angle.

Fig. 3. -

Cacographis osteolalis, c? . |.

Type. Cacogbaphis osteolalis, Led. Wien. ent. Mon. 1863, p. 360.

Bogota ; Venezuela.

\Zazanisa specularis, Wlk. xxxiii. 1107.
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Genus Midila.

Midila, Wit. xvi. 8 (1858).

Ametres, H.-S. Aussereur. Schmett. p. 74 (1843), preocc.

Singamia, Moesch. Taun. Surinam, p. 433 (1881).

TetrapTiana, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1890, p. 471.

Proboscis aborted
;

palpi thickly scaled and extending slightly

beyond the frons, which is slightly prominent ; maxillary palpi

triangularly scaled and as long as the labial ; antennae of male

with short uniseriate branches ; tibiae fringed with long hair.

Fore wing with the costa arched at apex, which is much produced

and acute ; the outer margin produced to a long point at vein 4

;

vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 widely separate at origin
;

the discocellulars much curved ; vein 6 from below upper angle ;

7, 8, 9 stalked ; 10, 11 free. Hind wing with the outer margin

produced to a long point at vein 4 ; veins 2 and 3 arising close

together ; 4, 5 widely separated ; the discocellulars strongly

angled ; veins 6, 7 from upper angle.

Fig. 4.

Midila quadrifenestrata, cJ . }.

Type. Midila quadeifenesteata, H.-S. Auss. Schmett. p. 74, pi. 70.

f. 401. S. America,

t „ attacalis, Wlk. xvi. 8.

List of undetermined Species.

Tetraphana daphne, Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer,, Het. ii. p. 197,

pi. 60. ff. 5, 6. Mexico.

Teiraphana alipes, Pagenst. Isis, v. p. 3, pi. 1. f. 1.

Mexico; Amazons.

Genus Aceopentjas.

Acropentias, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 470.

Palpi porrect, extending about twice the length of head, the

2nd joint fringed with hair below and with a long pointed tuft at

extremity ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled ; frons rounded

;

antennae of male minutely serrate and fasciculate; hind tibiae

fringed with hair on outer side. Fore wing with the outer margin
somewhat excised from apex to vein 3 ; vein 3 from well before

angle of cell; 4,5 shortly stalked; 7 from upper angle; 8,9,
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10, 11 stalked. Hind wing with vein 3 from close to angle of

cell ; 4, 5 shortly stalked ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Fig. 5.

Actvpentias aureus, (^ . \.

Type. tAcEOPENTiAS AXTBEiTS, Butl. A. M. N. H. 1878, i. p. 402.

E. Siberia ; Japan.

fMarimatJia straminea, Butl. 111. Het. iii. p. 79, pi. 58. f. 2.

Sparagmia obtusalis, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Ivi. 1881, p. 26.

Genus Banepa.

Bane^a, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 204 (1887).

Palpi with the 2nd joint long, porrect, and clothed with hair,

the 3rd upturned and long ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled

;

proboscis minute ; antennae of male bipectinate ; legs smoothly

scaled, the spurs long. Fore wing with the costa arched at base,

then straight ; the apex produced ; the outer margin excised from

apex to vein 5, where it is excurved, then oblique to outer angle
;

vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 7, 8, 9, 10

stalked. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5

from angle ; 6, 7 on a long stalk.

Fig. 6.

Banepa atkinsoni, cj. \.

Type. IBanepa atkiksoni, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 204. Sikhim.

Genus Amesteta.

Amestria, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1890, p. 545.

Palpi porrect, thickly scaled, and reaching just beyond frons,

which is rounded ; maxillary palpi thickly scaled ; antennae of

male ciliated ; tibiae smooth. Fore wing rather narrow ; vein 3

from angle of cell ; 4, 5 stalked ; 6 from well below upper angle
;

7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 7 being given off before 9 ; 11 free. Hind
wing with veins 3 and 5 from angle of cell ; 4 absent ; 6, 7 from

upper angle.

Type. *Amesteia ocuLiFEBAiiis, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1890, p. 546,

pi. 5. f. 10. U.S.A.
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Genus Maceotheoa.

Macrotheca, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1890, p. 545.

Palpi porrect, thickly scaled, and extending about the length of

head ; maxillary palpi well developed and tufted with hair ; f rons

with a slight tuft ; antennae of male ciliated ; tibiae smoothly scaled.

Fore wing rather long and narrow ; vein 3 from angle of cell

;

4, 5 stalked ; 6 from well below upper angle ; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked,

7 being given off after 9 ; 11 free. Hind wing with veins 3 and 5

from angle of cell, 4 absent ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Ty^e. *Macbotheoa ixtebalbicalts, Rag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1890,

p. 545, pi. 5. f. 12. Mexico.

Genus Deepakodia.

Drepanodia, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1891, p. 616.

Palpi porrect, extending about four times length of head, almost

straight and thickly scaled ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled

;

proboscis minute ; frons produced to a conical point ; antennae of

male almost simple. Fore wing with the costa arched at base,

then almost straight, the apex falcate ; the outer margin excised

below apex and towards anal angle, excurved at middle ; vein 3

from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 well separated at origin ; 6 from

below upper angle ; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked ; 11 free. Hind wing with

the anal angle truncate ; vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5

from angle ; 6, 7 shortly stalked.

Type. *Debpanodia xbeophxllalis, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1891,

p. 617. Brazil.

Genus Thyeidophoea.

Thyndophora, Warr. P.Z.S. 1888, p. 311.

Palpi porrect and smoothly scaled, extending about the length

of head, the 3rd joint downcurved ; maxillary palpi long and

somewhat dilated at extremity ; frons flat and oblique ; antennae

thickened and flattened; legs short, the tibiae hairy, with the

spurs nearly equal. Fore wing with the apex produced and the

outer margin oblique ; the cell very long ; vein 3 from before

angle ; 4, 5 well separated at origin ; male with a hyaline vesicle

beyond upper angle below veins 6, 7, which are stalked. ^ Hind

wing with the ceU very long ; vein 3 from near angle ; 4, 5 from

angle ; 6, 7 shortly stalked.

Fig. 7.

Thyridophorafuria, cj. f.

Type. tTHTBiDOPHOBAFUEiA, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1884, p. 519, pi. 47. f. 13.

Punjab ; Sind.

t „ fenestrata, Warr. P. Z. S. 1888, p. 311.
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Type

Genus Obtusipalpis, nov.

Palpi porrect, extending about the length of head, the 2nd joint

thickly scaled and rounded at extremity, the 3rd short and blunt

;

maxillary palpi long and dilated with scales ; frons rounded

;

antennae of male ciliated ; hind tibiae with the outer medial spur

minute. Fore wing with the apex rounded ; veins 3, 4, 5 from
close to angle of cell; 10 approximated to 8, 9 ; 11 free. Hind
wing with vein 3 from angle of cell ; 4, 5 approximated for a short

distance ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Fig. 8.

bro

Obtusipaljns jjardalis, cJ. {.

fOBTUSIPALPIS PAEDALIS, n. sp.

(S . Head, thorax, and abdomen white, marked with golden
\vn

;
palpi with a black stripe above ; fore legs banded with

black. Fore wing golden brown, with a white basal mark ; an ill-

defined antemedial white band; a large medial white spot on
costa, and smaller spot on inner margin ; a postmedial series of

three large spots ; the apical area white ; a spot above outer angle

;

a dark marginal line expanding into a series of specks at the veins.

Hind wing white, with fine dark marginal line.

Hab. Delagoa Bay, Austraha. Exp. 20 mm.

Genus Cyclocaxjsta.

Cyclocausta, Warr. Trans. Ent. Soc, 1889, p. 274.

Palpi porrect, extending about twice the length of head, and
moderately fringed with hair ; maxillary palpi long and dilated

with scales ; frons rounded ; antennae of male thickened by
appressed serrations. Fore wing with the apex acute and the

outer margin oblique ; vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from
angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 becoming coincident with 12.

Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle

;

6, 7 stalked ; the outer margin somewhat angled at vein 2.

Fig. 9.

Cycloeamta trilineata, (^ . \.

'^yp^' tCrcLOOAUSTA TRiLiifEATA, Warr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 274.

Amazons.
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Grenus Abgtbostola, nov.

Palpi porrect, extending about the length of head, the 3rd joint

hairy ; maxillary palpi with a tuft of long hair at extremity, and

nearly as long as the labial ; frons rounded ; antennae minutely

serrate and fasciculate ; spurs short. Fore wing with the apex rect-

angular ; vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 7, 8,

9 stalked, and 10 anastomosing with them to form an areole ; 11

becoming coincident with 12. Hind wing with veins 3, 4, 5 well

separated at origin ; 6, 7 shortly stalked ; the outer margin some-

what angled at vein 2.

Fig. 10.

Argyrostola ruficostalis, ^ . \.

Type. tAEGTEOSTOLARUFICOSTALIS, n. Sp.

S . SQvery white ;
palpi, frons, fore tibiae, and tarsi rufous

;

a rufous stripe on shoulders. Fore wing with the costa rufous

;

both wings with a more or less prominent submarginal curved

series of specks.

Eab. Eio Janeiro, Brazil. Exja. 32-44 mm.

Genus Leucoides.

Lettcoides, Hmpsn. 111. Het. ix. p. 167 (1893).

Palpi porrect, slightly scaled, and extending about twice the

length of head ; maxillary palpi long and somewhat dilated with

scales at extremity ; frons produced and acute ; antennae of male

minutely serrate and ciliated ; legs long and slender, the outer

spurs about two thirds length of inner ; abdomen long ; wings

long and narrow. Fore wing with the apex produced and acute
;

the outer margin oblique ; vein 3 from angle of cell ; 4, 5 stalked

;

6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9 stalked; 10 free; 11 becoming

coincident with 12. Hind wing with vein 3 from near angle of

cell ; 4, 5 stalked ; 6, 7 stalked.

Fig. 11.

Leucoides fuscicostalis, c?. \.

Type. flJEtJCOiDEs FUSCICOSTALIS, Hmpsn. 111. Het. ix. p. 168, pi. 172.

f. 18. Ceylon.
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Genus Eamila.

Ramila, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 667.

Crambostenia, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 292.

Palpi porrect and slightly scaled, tbe 3rd joint downcurved

;

maxillary palpi dilated with scales and nearly as long as the labial

;

frons produced to a rounded projection nearly as long as palpi

;

antennae ciliated ; tibiae shghtly hairy, the spurs short. Fore Mdng

with the apex produced to a point ; vein 3 from before angle of

cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6 from near upper angle ; 7, 8, 9 stalked ;

11 becoming coincident with 12. Hind wing with vein 3 from

before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7 stalked.

Kg. 12.

Ramila Tnarginella, (J . \-

Type. (l)tEAMiLA. maeginella, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 667, pi. 33.

f. 16. Sikhim.

(2)tEAMiLA BUFicosTALis, Hmpsn. 111. Het. ix. p. 166, pi. 173.

f. 22. Ceylon.

(3)tEAM;iLA AECUSALis, Wlk. xviU. 534. Moreton Bay, Australia.

(4)tEAMiLA ANGUSTiFiMBBiALis, Swiuh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890,

p. 293. Burma,
t „ „ Warr. A.M.N.H.(6)ix. p.430.

(5)tEAMiLA ACCiusALis, Wlk. xix. 977; Moore, Lep. Oeyl. iii.

pi. 184. f. 5. Sikhim ; Ceylon ; Borneo.

Genus Compsophila.

CompsopMla, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 256.

Niphadaza, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 422.

Palpi porrect, extending about twice the length of head, and
clothed with rough hair ; maxillary palpi long, with tufts of hair

at extremity ; frons rounded ; antennae of male annulated and
ciliated ; the outer spiu*s two thirds length of inner. Fore wing
with the apex rounded ; vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5
from angle ; 7, 8, 9 stalked ; 10, 11 free. Hind wing with vein 3
from near angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7 from upper
angle.
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Mg. 13.

CoiwpsopMla iocosma, ^J . |,

Type. CoMPSOPHiLAIOCOSMA, Mejr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 256. Fiji.

•^Niphadaza bicolor, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 423.

Genus Ettrtoraspeda.

Eurycraspeda, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 284.

Palpi porrect, slightly scaled, and projecting about twice the

length of head ; maxillary palpi long and dilated with scales at

extremity ; antennae ciliated ; abdomen long, with lateral tufts of

hair towards extremity; wings long and narrow. Fore wing with

vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 well separated at origin ; 7

straight, and well separated from 8, 9, 10 ; 11 becoming coincident

with 12. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5

well separated at origin ; 6, 7 stalked.

Fig. 14,

Eurycraspeda burmanalis, c? . \.

Type. tEuRTCRASPEDABURMANALIS, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 285,

pi. 7. f. 19. Burma.

Genus Brihaspa.

Brihaspa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 666.

Leptosteges, Warr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 291.

Palpi porrect, clothed with rough hair and extending about

twice the length of head ; maxillary palpi long and dilated with

scales at extremity ; frons -with a sharp tuft ; antennae of male

minutely serrate and ciliated; tibiae with the outer spurs about

two thirds length of inner. Fore wing rather broad, the apex

rounded, vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 well separated at

origin ; 7 straight and well separated from 8, 9, 10, which are

stalked. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5

well separated at origin ; 6, 7 on a long stalk, 7 anastomosing

with 8 almost to apex.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1895, No. LVHI. 68
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Fig. 15.

Brihaspa atrostigmella, <5' . \.

Sect. I. (Bnhaspa). Fore wing with vein 11 becoming
coincident with 12.

Type. (l)tBBiHASPA ateostigmella, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 666, pi. 33,

f. 13. SLkhim; Burma.

(2)tBEIHASPA BISANGtJLATA, n. sp.

White; fore wing with indistinct interrupted fulvous subbasal

band, an oblique fulvous band from costa to discocelhilars, where
it is met by a V-shaped fulvous mark on outer part of costa, its

apex on vein 5, also by a band running from apex to vein 3, then
recurved to discocelhilars ; a large fuscous patch between lower
angle of cell and inner margin. Hind wing with the discal area

from before middle to near outer margin occupied by a fuscous

patch, becoming fulvous on subapical area.

Hab. Sikhim, Bengal {Dudgeon). Exp. 18 mm.

(3)tBEiHASPA EEONTALis, Wlk. xxxiv. 1361. Natal.

Sect. II. {Leptosteges). Fore wing with vein 11

anastomosing with 12.

(4)tBBiHASPA PULVEBULENTA,Warr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 291.

Amazons.
(5)tBRIHASPA nigricostella, n. sp.

cJ . White
;

palpi and a stripe on shoulders black. Fore wing
with the costal area black to two thirds of wing ; a black spot

below middle of cell ; the disk irrorated with fuscous ; an oblique

maculate submarginal line from below apex ending in a spot on
vein 1.

Hah. Castro Parana, Brazil (Jones). Exp. 26 mm.

Genus Patissa.

Patissa, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 388 (1886).

Palpi porrect, clothed with rough hair and extending about the

length of head ; maxillary palpi dilated with scales ; f i-ons with a

slight tuft ; antennae of male minutely serrate and ciliated ; legs

long and slender. Fore wdng with the apex somewhat produced
and the outer margin oblique ; vein 3 from before angle of cell

;

4, 5 well separated at origin ; 7 straiglit and well separated from
8, 9, 10, which are stalked ; 11 becoming coincident with 12.
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Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 well

separated at origin ; 6, 7 stalked.

Fig. 16.

Patissa lactealis, cJ . \.

(l)tPATISSA LATIFUSCAIilS, n. Sp.

$ . White ; the palpi and pectus fuscous black. Fore wing
with the costal area fuscous black ; a basal black patch not

reaching inner margin ; a medial black band very wide on costa

and extending nearly to apex, narrowing to inner margin ; a series

of black spots on the cilia. Hind wing with diffused fuscous

postmedial line, developed into a patch on middle of inner margin.

Hah. Sibsaghar, Assam. Exjy. 26 mm.

Type. (2) Patissa lactealis, Feld. Eeis. Nov, pi. 137. f. 38.

S. India ; Ceylon.

(3}t Patissa ftjlvospaesa, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881,

p. 591. Japan

;

\Metasia candidulalis, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1885, N.W.Himalayas;
p. 880, pi. 57. f. 6. W. & S. India;

Donacaula chlorosema, Meyr. Trans. Ent, Ceylon ; Burma

;

Soc. 1894, p. 11. Java.

Patissa tortaalis, SneU. Tijd. Ent. xxxvi.

p. 58, pi. iii. f. 3.

(4) Patissa XAJfTHOLEUCALis, Guen. Delt. & Pyr. p. 25.

U.S.A.; Brazil.

„ semicostalis, SneU. Tijd. v. Ent. xxxvi. p. 60.

(5)tPATISSA EETTHEOZONALIS, n. Sp.

Pure white; palpi and fore legs shghtly tinged with fulvous.

Fore wing with slightly oblique ferruginous band from upper

angle of cell to inner margin ; three ferruginous specks below

costa towards apex and a marginal series of specks.

Hab. Punjab ; Nilgiris ; Ceylon. Exjj. 14 mm.

(6)tPATissA TiEGiNEA, Zell. MoH. Chil. & Cramb. p. 2. W. & S.

Crambus mullivagellus, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1886, p. 462. India
;

Ceylon; S. Africa.

(7)tPATISSA rUSCIPTTN'CTALIS, n. sp.

S . Pure shining white
;

palpi, antennae at sides, and costa of

fore wing dusky fulvous, the last with a dusky spot at lower angle

of cell.

Ha^. Espiritu Santo, Brazil. Srp. 24 mm.
68»
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(8)tPATISSA CUEVILINEAIIS, n. Sp.

Yellowish white ;
palpi and antennae tinged with rufous. Fore

wing -sdth the basal two thirds of costa reddish brown ; a curved

brown line from costa near apex to near base of inner margin ; a

marginal brown line. Hind wing white, with faint traces of an

oblique medial brown line and a fine marginal line.

ffab. Ceylon (Pole). Exp. 6 12, $ 18 mm.

G-enus Sttphlolepis, nov.

Palpi rostriform, extending about twice the length of head,

do«ncurved at extremity, and thickly scaled ; maxillary palpi

triangularly scaled ; frons with a ridge of hair ; antennae of female

thickened and flattened ; tibiae hairy. Fore \^'ing with the costa

arched towards apex, which is acute ; veins 3, 4, 5 from close to

angle of ceU; 6, 7 shortly stalked ; 10, 11 free. Hind wing with

the outer margin produced to a point at vein 7 ; vein 3 from

angle of cell ; 4, 5 approximated for a short distance ; 6, 7 from

upper angle.

Kg. 17.

Styphlolepis squamosalis, g . \.

Type, fSTXPHLOLEPIS SQUAMOSALIS, n. Sp.

2 . White, the palpi bright ferruginous red ; head and thorax
suffused with ferruginous. Fore wing thickly irrorated with
raised ferruginous scales ; an ill-defined obUquely curved ferru-

ginous medial line ; a postmedial line angled below costa, then
sinuous and inwardly obfique ; a marginal line. Hind wing with
hardly any ferruginous tinge ; traces of a dentate submarginal line,

which is well marked on underside towards costa ; a slight

marginal line.

Hah. Queensland. Exp. 50 mm.

Genus Sciepophaga.

Sdrpophaga, Treits. Schmett. Eur. ix. 1, p. 55 (1832).
Apurima, Wlk. xxvii. 194 (1863).
Mupela, Wlk. xxviii. 523.

Tipanma, Wlk. xxviii. 522.

Palpi porrect, extending from once to twice the length of head,
slightly clothed with hair and with the 3rd joint downcurved

;

maxillary palpi rather short and dilated with scales ; a slight
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rounded frontal projection ; antennas of male minutely serrate and
ciliated

;
patagia of male with spreading upturned hair ; tibiae

with the outer spurs about half the length of inner ; abdomen
long, in female expanding at extremity' and with very large anal
tuft ; wings long and narrow. Fore wing with vein 3 from before
angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 7 straight and well separated from
8, 9 ; 10 and 11 free, or 11 becoming coincident with 12. Hind
wing with vein 3 from near angle of cell ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Kg. 18.

Scirpophaga excerptalis, cJ . t-

Sect. I. Hind wings with veins 4, 5 well separated at origin.

Type. (1) SciEPOPHAGApe-ELata, Scop. Europe.

(2)tSoiEPOPHAGA PATUiEXLA, Wlk. xxviii. 522. Australia

;

Tasmania.

„ exsanguis, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. 1882, p. 161.

(3)tSciEP0PHAGA EXCEEPTALis, Wlk. xxvii. 142. China ; Formosa

;

N.W. Himalayas.

,(4)tSciRP0PHAGA GiLTiBBREis, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 2.

Calcutta ; S. India ; Ceylon ; Burma,

t „ fusdfiua, Hmpsn. 111. Het. ix. p. 167, pi. 172.

ff. 29, 30.

(5)tSciEP0PHA6A CHETSOEEHOA,Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 1.

China ; Borneo ; Java ; Ceram.
•^Tipanaa innotata, Wlk. xxviii. 523.

(6)tSciEPOPHAGA occiDENTELLA, Wlk. xxviii. 524. Sierra Leone.

(7)tSciEP0PHAGA ATJErFLUA, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 2.

Congo and Oriental region.

fApurima xanthogastrella, Wlk. xxvii. 194 ; Moore, Lep. Ceyl.

ui. pi. 184. f. 14.

Sdrpophaga intacta, Snell. Tijd. Ent. xxxiv. p. 343, pi. xviii.

f. 14 (var.).

(8) SciEPOPHAGAMONOSTiGMA,Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 3.

Punjab ; Bhutan.
(9)tScrEP0PHAGA XANTHOPEEAS,n. sp.

$ . Pure white. Fore wing with black spot at upper angle of

cell ; the apex orange-yeUow on upper and under sides,

Mah, Sumatra. Exp. 30 mm.
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(lO)tScrRPOPHAGA INTACTELLA, Wlk. xxviii. 523. Borneo.

(11) SciEPOPHAGAALBiNELLA, Cram. pi. 372. f. D. U.S.A.;

fEupela nivea, Wlk. xxviii. 524. S. America.

( 12)tSciEPOPHAGA LEUCATEA, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 2.

S. America.

(13)tSciEPOPHAGA TiNCTELLA, Wlk. xxvui. 526. Honduras.

(14)tSciEP0PHAGA TESTALiELiA, Zell. Verb. z.-b. Wien, xxii. p. 532.

U.S.A.

(15)tSciEP0PHAGA BisiGNATA, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1885, p. 878.

Bombay ; Bengal.

(16) SciEPOPHAGA iMPAEELLA, Mejr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. 1879,

p. 176. Australia.

(17)tSciEP0PHA6A TEEEELLA, n. Sp.

2 . Dull yellowish brown ; abdomen with the two basal segments
pale fulvous above ; wings evenly irrorated with fuscous and
without trace of markings.

Hah. Castro Parana, BrazU (Jones). Exp. 34 mm.

(18)tSciEPOPHAGA sxJBCEETiNELLA, Wlk. xxvii. 140. Colombia.

(19)tSciEPOPHA6A EEPUGNATAXIS, Wlk. XXvii. 144.

Hah. Ignotus.

(20) SciEPOPHAGAPEESTEiALis, Hiibn. Exot. Schmett. fE. 457, 458.

U.S.A. ; S. Domingo.
fCramhus semiradiellus, Wlk. xxvii. 161.

Schoenohius macrinellus, Zell. Hor. Eut. Ross. xiii. p. 12, pi. 1.

f. 12.

(21) SciEPOPHAGABiviTTA, Moschl. Verb. z.-b. Wien, xxxi. p. 437,
pi. 18. f. 45. Surinam ; Brazil,

Sect. II. Hind wing with veins 4, 5 closely approximated
for some distance or stalked.

(22)tSciEPOPHAGA CEAMBoiDES, Wlk. xxxi. 230. N.W. Himalayas.

List of undetermined Species.

Scirpophaga ser^cea, Snell. Midd. Sum. iv. (1) 8, p. 79. Sumatra.

„ zelUri, Moschl. Verb. z.-b. Wien, xxxi. p. 435.

Surinam.
• „ ochroleuca, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. iv. p. 162.

Australia.

„ fasciella, Tern. Ent. Am. iii. p. 38. Florida.

„ Jlavicostella, Peru. Ent. Am. iii. p. 38. Plorida.

„ , butyrota, Meyr. Tr 3£nt. Soc. 1889, p. 520.

New Guinea.
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Scirpo'phaga longicornis, Moschl. Abh. Senck. Ges. xvi. p. 321.

Porto Eico.

„ cinerea, Treit. Europe.

„ mnesidom, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1894, p. 475.

Sambawa.

Genus Schcenobius.

Schoenobius, Dup. Cat. Lap. Eur. p. 312 (1844).

Catcifjela, Wlk. Cat. xxvii. p. 191 (1863).

Panalipa, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 587 (11^86).

Microschcenis, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 270.

Palpi roughly scaled, the 2nd joint two to three times, the 3rd

about the length of head ; maxillary palpi dilated with scales

;

frons with a slight tuft ; antennae of male minutely serrate and
ciliated ; legs long, tibiae with the outer spurs about two thirds

length of inner ; abdomen long, in female dilated at extremity and
with a large anal tuft ; wings long and narrow. Fore wing with

the apex rounded in male, more produced in female ; vein 3 from

before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 7 straight and well

separated from 8, 9 ; 10, 11 free, or 11 becoming coincident with

12. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from
angle; 6, 7 shortly stalked, 7 anastomosing slightly with 8, or

free.

Fig. 19.

Schoenobius bipunctifertts, J . \.

Sect. I. (Panalipa). Palpi with the 2nd joint about twice

the length of head.

(l)tScH(ENOBiirs iMMEEiTALis, "Wlk. xix. 830. India; Ceylon;
fAraxes decur sella, Wlk. xxvii. 194. Siam.

Sect. II. (Schoenobius). Palpi with the 2nd joint about three

times length of head.

(2) ScH(EifOBiTTS BTPTTNCTiFEKirs, "Wlk. xxviii. 523. Oriental

f Chile gmtiosellus, "Wlk. xxx. 967. region,

fSchcenobius punctellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 4.

fApurima gratiosella, Butl. P. Z. S. 1880, p. 690.

(3)tScHCENOBnjs dodatellus, "Wlk. xxx. 966. Japan ; India ;

fOhilo aditellus, "Wlk. xxx. 967, Ceylon and Burma.
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Type. (4) Schcekobitts gigantellus, Schiff. Europe ; Shanghai.

fChilo spurcatellus, Wlk. xxvii. 142.

(5) ScHCENOBius FOBFiCELiTjs, Thunb. Europe.

(6)*ScH(ENOBrus NiLOTiCTJS, Zell. Stett, ent. Zeit. 1887, p. 397,

and Trans. Ent. See. 1867, pi. 24. f. 2. Egypt.

(7)tSCH(EN0BnjS ATJEISTEIGELIUS, n. Sp.

c? . White
;

palpi and shoulders golden yellow ; abdomen
slightly ringed with fuscous and with a dorsal yellow patch on
1st segment. Fore wing with golden-yellow fasciae in the inter-

spaces ; a black spot at lower angle of cell ; an oblique yellow

line from apex to middle of inner margin. Hind wing pure
white.

Hah. Bhutan, Bengal (Dudyeon). Exp. 24 mm.

(8) ScH(ENOBix:s AEPHEEAKii, Staud. Stett. ent. Zeit. 1874, p. 97.

Armenia.
(9)tSCH(EK0BITJS INCEETIJLAS, W\k. XXvii. 143.

fCatagela admotella, Wlk. xxvii. 192. Oriental region.

fScJioenobiits minutellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 6.

(lO)tScH(ENOBrus ADJUEELLTTS, Wlk. xxvii. 191. Assam ; Calcutta

;

t „ 6rMM/iesce?w, Moore, Lep. Atk. Ceylon; Borneo;

p. 225. N. Australia.

„ celidias, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1894, p. 475.

(11) ScHCENOBiTTSTUSTiPtTNCTELLus, Eob. Ann. Lyc. N. York, ix. 314.

TJ.S.A.

(12)tScH(ENOBnjs POKEECTELLTJS, Wlk. xxvii. 140. Amazons.

(13)tSCH{ElfOBrUS lANCEOLELLUS, n. Sp.

2 . Head and thorax brownish ochreous ; abdomen whitish,

tinged in places with ochreous. Eore wing with the costal area

suffused with brown ; two black discocellular spots ; spots below
base and middle of cell, an oblique series from apex to below
angle of cell, and a postmedial spot above vein 1 ; a marginal
series of specks. Hind wing almost piu'e white.

Another specimen has the spots of fore wing obsolescent.

Hab. Amazons (Trail). Exp. 40 mm.

(14) ScHffiNOEiTJS MONTiTAGELiirs, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 5.

Venezuela; Brazil.

(15) ScHCENOBrus lONGiEOSTEELLUS, Clem. Contrib. v. p. 205.

N. America.

*(16) ScH(ENOBixJS soEDiBELLrs, Zinck. Germ. Mag. iv. p. 247.

„ dispersellus, Eob. Grote's Check List, p. 56.

Florida.

(17)tScH(ENOBixrs iMMANis, Zell. Hor. Ent. Boss. xiii. p. 11, pi. i.

f. 2, Buenos Ayres.
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(18)tSCH(E>-0BIUS MAJOEAXIS, n. Sp.

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale rufous brown ; anal tuft

whitish. Fore wing pale rufous brown, with an obscure series of

dark specks from near apex to inner margin just beyond middle.

Hind wing pure white.

Another specimen has a diffused dark rufous fascia from base

through the cell to the oblique specks and apex.

Hob. Afghanistan. Exp. 42 mm.

(19)tScH(EKOBnjs iiNEATUS, Butl. A. M. N. H. iv. p. 457. Japan.

(20)tScH(ENOBirs cosTAXis, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 388, pi. 184.

f. 15. Ceylon.

List of undetermined Spedes.

Schcenobius celidias, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1894, p. 475. Borneo.

„ iripunctellus, Eob. Ann. Lye. N. York, ix. 314. Texas.

„ terreus, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. 10. Madagascar.

„ ochraceellus, Snell. Midd.-Sum. iy. (1)8, p. 79. Sumatra.

„ vittatus, Moschl. Verb. z.-b. Wien, xxxi. 435. Surinam.

„ opalescalis, Hulst, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 167.

Arizona.

„ chionotus, Meyr. Tr. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 519. NewGuinea.

„ maocimellus. Fern. Can. Ent. xxiii. p. 30. Texas.

„ acutellus, Ev. Europe.

„ caminarius, Zell. Micr. Caffr. p. 68. S. Africa.

„ chrysosiomus, Zell. Micr. Caffr. p. 68. S. Africa.

Genus DoNACAUiiA.

• Donacaula, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 466.

Palpi projecting about three times length of head and thickly

scaled ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled ; frons hairy ; antennae

somewhat annulated and ciliated ; abdomen long and slender ; legs

and spurs long. Fore wing with the apex rectangular in male,

produced and acute in female ; vein 3 from before angle of cell

:

4, 5 from angle ; 6 from below upper angle ; 7 from angle ; 8, 9,

10 stalked; 11 anastomosing with 12 or free. Hind wing with
vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 well separated at origin

;

6, 7 from upper angle, 7 anastomosing slightly with 8.

Fig. 20.

Donacaula mucroneUa, cj, f.

Type. DoNACAUXAMUCBoiraLLA, Schiff. Europe.
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Genus Ciiiehoche.ista.

CirrTiochrista, Led. Wien. ent. Mon. 1863, p. 440.

Palpi porrect, thickly clothed with hair, the 3rd joint hidden by
hair and downcurved; maxillary palpi lono; and triangularly scaled

at extremity ; f rons obhque ; antennae ciliated ; tibise clothed on
outer side with rongh hair, the outer spurs less than hall' the

length of inner. Fore wing with the apex produced, the outer

margin oblique ; veins 3, 4, 5 from angle of cell ; 7 curved and
, very closely approximated for a short distance to or well separated

from 8, 9, to which 10 is approximated. Hind wing with veins 3,

4, 5 from angle of cell ; 6, 7 shortly stalked.

Fig. 21.

Cirrhochrista pulchellalis, qJ. \.

Sect. 1. Palpi projecting about the length of head and with a

tuft of porrect hair from 1st joint.

Type. (1) CiEEHOCHRisTA ^THEEiALis, Led. Wien. ent. Mon. 1863,

p. 441, pi. 17. f. 9. Amboina; Ternate.

(2) CiEEHOCHKiSTA PULCHELLALIS, Led. Wien. ent. Mon. 1863,

p. 441, pi. 17. f. 10. Ceylon ; Java ; Amboina.

(3)tClEEH0CHEISTA SEMIBEUNNEA,n. Sp.

2 . Head brown, with the vertex white ; thorax and abdomen
brown, the middle of collar, patagia, and basal segment of abdomen
white. Pore wing brown, with a large white patch on basal inner

area ; a large crescentic white mark in cell, and much larger similar

mark beyond the cell ; a quadrate apical white patch ; a yellow

discocellular hne and series of yellow marginal marks below the

apical patch. Hind wing white ; a large, round, brown submarginal

spot between veins 2 and 5 ; some yellow on medial part of margin

;

a brown marginal line ; cilia fulvous at base ; inner area tinged

with fuscous.

Hah. Bhutan, India (Dudgeon). Exp. 36 mm.

Sect. n. Palpi projecting about twice the length of head and
with no tuft from 1st joint.

(4)tCiEBH0CHEiSTA BBizoALis, Wlk. xix. 976 ; Japan ; China

;

Moore, Lep. Atk. pi. 7. f. 10. Formosa ; throughout India

Cirrhochrista Jlgu7-dtalis, Wlk. and Ceylon; Borneo: Celebes;

xxxiv. 1369. Australia.
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(5) CiEEHOCHBiSTA FUMiPAXPis, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 135. f. 31.

Sikhim ; Assam ; Burma ; Moluccas.

(6)tCiEKHOCHEiSTA BEACTEOLALis, Hmpsn. 111. Het. viii. p. 135,
pi. 155. f. 3. Sikhim ; S. India; Cejlon.

(7)tClRRH0CHBISTA PTrtfCTITlATA, n. Sp.

2 . White ; the palpi and a stripe on shoulders fulvous ; tarsi

banded with fulvous. Fore wing with a fulvous stripe on costa
;

a dark discocellular spot ; medial and postmedial indistinct series

of specks. Hind wing with indistinct postmedial series of specks
;

both wings with a dark marginal line expanding into specks at the
veins.

Hah. Eockhampton, Australia. Exp. 26 mm.

Genus Aoentropus.

Acentrojms, Curt. Brit. Ent. iv. pi. 497 (1862).

Palpi projecting about twice the length of head and dilated with
scales at extremity ; maxillary palpi loosely scaled ; frons rounded

;

antennae thickened and annulate ; tibiae with the spurs minute.
Fore wing long and narrow, the apex produced ; vein 1 h short
and not reaching outer angle; 2, 3, 4, 5 widely separated at
origin ; 6 from below upper angle ; 7 from angle ; 8, 9 stalked

;

10, 11 free. Hind wing with veins 3, 4, 5 well separated at
origin ; 6, 7 from upper angle, 7 anastomosing with 8 almost to

apex. Wings in female often much abbreviated or aborted.

Fig. 22.

Acentropiis niveus, (J . f

.

Type. (1) AcENTEOPUSnitetjs, Olivier, Encycl. Meth. p. 536, t. vi.

»5

W. Europe.
hansoni, Steph. Nomencl. 2 ed. Col. 118.
garnonsii, Curt. Brit. Ent, iv. pi. 497.

(2) AcENTROPtrs NEW^, Kol. Wieu. Monats. 1858, p. 382. Eussia.

(3) AcENTEOPTTSLATiPENNis, Moschl. Wien. Monats. 1860, p. 55.

Armenia,
List of unrecognized Genera.

Idneodes tretopteralis, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1891, p. 605.

Brazil.
Alpherakia obnubilalis, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Ivi. p. 32 (1881).

Amur.
Anoeglis demissdlis, Led. Wien. ent. Mon. 1863, p. 56, pi. 7. f. 1.

Brazil.
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Anoeglis argentalis, Christ. Rom. Mem. iii. p. 106, pi. 5. f. 6.

C. Asia.

Callasojna rosealis, Moschl. Lep. Porto Rico, p. 275. Porto Rico.

Parasopia dissimilalis, Moschl. Lep. Porto Rico, p. 275.

Porto Rico.

SubfamUy CRAMPING.
Proboscis often absent or minute

;
palpi porrect ; the maxillary

palpi well developed and triangularly dilated with scales. Fore

wing with vein 7 present * ; vein 1 a separate from 1 b. Hind
wing with the median nervure pectinated on upperside; vein 7

almost always anastomosing with 8.

The larvae are usually grass or reed feeders.

Of the subfamiUes of Pyralidse that have the median nervure

pectinated, the Gramhince may be distinguished from the Phycitince

and Anerastiince by the presence of vein 7 of the fore wings *
;

from the Galler'iince by vein 1 a being separate from 1 h instead of

forming a fork with it, also by the labial palpi being well developed

in the male instead of almost obsolete, and the maxillary palpi

triangularly scaled ; from the Oxychirotince by having the outer

spurs of mid and hind tibiae well developed instead of absent, and
also by the very different shape of the wings. Whilst in the

few genera of Pyraustince and Scopariince that have the median

nervure pectinated, the very different form of the labial and
maxillary palpi will at once serve as a distinction.

Key to the Genera.

A. Hind wing with vein 6 from upper angle of cell.

t a. Fore wing with veins 7, 8 stalked, 10 from cell.

a'. Hind wing with the upper margin of the cell

approximated to 8 ; fore wing with the apical

area not produced.

ci^. Both wings with vein 3 present.

a'. Fore wing with veins 2, 3 stalked 1. Autarotis.

b^. Fore wing with veins 2, 3 from cell.

a^. Thorax below and coxas smooth.
o'. Fore wing with veins 10, 11 .stalked 2. Neargyria.

V". Fore wing with veins 10, 11 from cell... 6. Gramhus.
6*. Thorax below and coxae hairy 5. Orocrambus,

b^. Both wings with vein 3 absent 3. Piochostola.

6'. Hind wing with the upper margin of the cell

remote from 8 ; fore wing with the apical area

produced to a rounded prominence 23. Mesolia.

b. Fore wing with vein 7 absent 4. Culladia.

\ c. Fore wing with veins 7 and 10 from cell.

a^. Palpi extending once to three times length of

head,

a*. Fore wing with veins 6, 7 from cell.

a?, Frons rounded and not prominent.

a*. Proboscis well developed
;

palpi with the

3rd joint clothed with hair.

«'. Hind wing with veins 4, 5 from a point. 8. Platytes.

V. Hind wing with veins 4, 5 well separated

at origin T . Diptychophora.

* Except in Culladia, and Mesolia apistrigella.

t In Mesolia apistrigella vein 7 of the fore wing is absent.

J In a few specimens of Eschata 7 is shortly stalked with 8, 9.
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b*. Proboscis absent or minute.
a\ Palpi with the 3rd joint clothed with

hair; antenna of male bipectinate 15. Ubida.
b". Palpi with the 3rd joint naked ; antennas

of male not pectinated,

a®. Palpi extending about twice the length

of head, with a tuft of hair from
below 1st joint 17. Ckalcoela.

b^. Palpi extending about the length of

head, with tufts of hair below 1st and
2nd joints 18. Dicymolomia,

i'. Frons with a conical prominence,
a*. Fore wing with vein 11 oblique.

«'. Fore wing subtriangular
; c? ''^th a

shallow fovea in cell 9. Eromene.
5'. Fore wing lanceiform, the costa arched

towards apex 10. Canusa,
b*. Fore wing with vein 11 curved and

approximated to 12, the apex produced
and acute 16. Chilo.

c*. Fore wing with vein 11 becoming coin-

cident with 12 14. Diatrma.
b^. Fore wing with veins 6, 7 stalked 11. Stenochilo.

6*. Palpi not or hardly extending beyond the frontal

projection,

a*. Fore wing broad ; veins 8, 9 from angle of cell. 20. Eschata.
b^. Fore wing long and narrow ; veins 6, 7 from

angle of cell, 8, 9 from before angle 21. Borafoperas.
d. Fore wing with veins 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked.

a}. Palpi extending about one and a half times length

of head .. 12. Macrochilo.
6'. Palpi not extending beyond frontal projection ... 19. Leucargyra.

e. Fore wing with veins 8, 9, 10 stalked, 7 from cell;

palpi about three times length of head 13. Etupa.

B. Hind wing with vein 6 from well below angle of cell

and rudimentary, or absent.

a. Fore wing with the apical area produced to a rounded
or booked prominence 24. Prionopteryx

.

b. Fore wing with the apical area not produced.
fflK Fure wing with veins 7 and 11 absent 22. Baphiptera.
6'. Fore wing with veins 7 and 11 present.

a'. Fore wing with vein 7 from the cell.

a'. Hind wing with vein 5 present.

a*. Frons rounded or flat and not prominent.

a*. Hind wing with veins 4, 5 shortly

stalked, a tuft of raised scales at lower
angle of cell 30. Gadira,

6'. Hind wing with veins 4, 5 from angle of

cell.

a*. Fore wing with vein 11 oblique
;

palpi

with the 3rd joint naked ; female
with aborted wings 29. Scenoploca.

b^. Fore wing with vein 11 curved and
approximated to 12 ; palpi with the

3rd joint clothed with hair ; female
with tbe wings fully developed 28. Charltona,

b*. Frons with a conical prominence 27. Talis.

b^. Hind wing with vein 5 absent 25. Surattka.

b^. Fore wing with vein 7 stalked with 8, 9 26. Awyblomia.
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Genus Autaeotis.

Autarotis, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 269.

Palpi extending about three times the length of head and thickly

clothed with hair ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled
; proboscis well

developed ; frons with a conical prominence ; antennae of male
somewhat thickened and flattened ; tibiae smoothly scaled, the outer

spurs about twice the length of inner. Fore wing with the apex
somewhat acute ; veins 2, 3 stalked ; 4, 5 from angle of cell ; 6
from below upper angle ; 7, 8, 9 stalked ; 10, 11 free : male with
tlie inner margin fringed with long rough hair towards outer angle.

Hind wing with vein 3 from near angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle
;

6, 7 from upper angle.

Fig. 23.

Autm-otis euryala, (^ . }.

Ti/pe. Autaeotis eueyala, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 207. Fiji.

Genus Neaegtbia, nov.

Palpi extending about three times length of head and clothed

with hair ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled ; proboscis well

developed ; frons with a conical prominence ; antennae of female
nearly simple ; tibiae smoothly scaled, the spurs long. Fore wing
with the apex produced and acute ; vein 3 from before angle of

cell; 4, 5 from angle ; 6 from upper angle ; 7, 8, 9 stalked ; 10, 11
stalked. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5
from angle ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Fig. 24.

Neargyria argyraspis, J

.

Type. Nbaegteia aegtkaspis, Meyr. P. Linn. Soc. N. S, W. 1879,

p. 216. Australia.

Genus Ptochostola.

Ptochostola, Meyr. P. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. vii. p. 154 (1882).

Palpi porrect, clothed with hair, and extending about twice the

length of head ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled ; proboscis well

developed ; frons i ounded ; antennae of male thickened and flat-
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tened ; tibiae with the spurs long. Fore wing with vein 3 absent

;

4, 5 usually from angle of cell ; 6 from below upper angle ; 7, 8,

9 stalked; 10 free. Hind wing with vein 3 absent; 4, 5 from
angle ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Pig. 25.

Ptochostola microphmella, c? . f

.

Sect. I, Fore wing with vein 11 becoming coincident with 12.

Type. (l)tPTOCHOSTOLA MiCBOPHOEELLA,Wlk. XXXV. 1758. Australia.

Crambus dimidiellus, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. 1878, p. 190.

Sect. II. Fore wing with vein 11 free.

A. Fore wing with veins 4, 5 from cell.

(2)tPTOCHosTOLA iifCAiTELLA, Zell. Hor. Ent. Koss. xvi. p. 50.

Colombia.
B. Fore wing with veins 4, 5 stalked.

(3)tPT0CH0ST0i,A PXGM^us, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xvi. p. 173,
pi. xi. f. 10. Colombia.

Genus Culladia.

Culladia, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 383.

Palpi porrect, thickly scaled, and extending about twice the length

of head ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled ; frons rounded

;

antennae of male somewhat thickened and flattened ; spurs long

and equal. Fore wing long and narrow ; vein 3 from angle of cell

;

6 from below upper angle ; 7 absent ; 8, 9 stalked ; 10, 11 free.

Hind wing with vein 3 from near angle of cell ; 6, 7 from upper
angle.

Fig. 26.

^^ /

Culladia admigratella, (S . f

.

Sect. I. Both wings with veins 4, 5 stalked.

Type. (l)tCirLLADiA admigratella, Wlk. xxvii. 192; C. & S. no. 4686.
China ; Ceylon ; Borneo.

iAraxes cesella, Wlk. xxvii. 193 ; C. & S. no. 4687.

Crambmtroglodytellus, Snell.Tijds. Ent. (2) vii. p. 103, pi. 8. f. 6.
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Sect. II. Both wings with veins 4, 5 coincident.

(2) CUXLADIA SUEEUSELLA, n. Sp.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish fuscous. Fore wing fus-

cous ; the costal area brownish ; the veins beyond lower angle of

cell streaked with fuscous ; traces of a submarginal series of dark

specks ; a marginal series of dark specks, Hind wing pale, the

costal and apical areas tinged with fuscous.

Hah. Madagascar ; Nilgiris {Hampson). Exp. 20-26 mm.

Grenus Oeoceambus.

Orocrambits, Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xx. p. 67 (1885).

Palpi porrect, extending about the length of head and fringed

with long hair below ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled ; frons

rounded ; antennae of female almost simple ; thorax below and
coxae hairy ; build stout ; wings broad. Fore wing with the apex
rounded ; vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5, from angle ;

6 from upper angle ; 7, 8, 9 stalked, or 9 free ; 10, 11 free. Hind
wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7
from upper angle ; 7 anastomosing with 8 or free.

Fig. 27.

Orocramhts Tuielampetrus, 2 • t-

Type. (1) O. MELAMPBTETJS,Purdie, N. Z. Journ. Sci. ii. p. 168.

New Zealand.

(2) O. CATACATTSTUS,Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xvii. p. 134.

New Zealand.

(3) O. TEiTOKBLLTJS, Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xvii. p. 134.

New Zealand.

Undetermined Species.

Orocmmbus mylites, Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xx. p. 67. NewZealand.

Genus Crambtjs.

Cmmhus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 464 (1798).

Chrysoteuchia, Hiibn. Verz. p. 366 (? 1818).

Thisanotia, Hiibn. Yerz. p. 367.

Exoria, Hiibn. Verz. p. 367.

Carvanca, Wlk. ix. p. 119 (1856).

Calamotropha, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 8 (1863).

Myeza, Wlk. xxvii. 190 (1863).

Pboc. Zool. Soo.—1895, No. LIX. 69
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Arequipa, Wlk. xxvii. 195.

Propexiis, Grote, Can. Ent. xii. p. 79 (1880).

Palpi porrect, extending about three times the length of head, and
clothed with long hair ; maxillary palpi triangularly dilated with

hair ; frons rounded ; antennae of male usually thickened and
flattened, with appressed serrations ; tibiae with the outer spurs

about half the length of inner. Fore wing with the apex acute ;

vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 usually from angle ; 7, 8, 9

stalked ; 10 free ; 11 curved and approximated to or becoming
coincident with 12. Hind wing with vein 3 from near angle of

cell ; 4, 5 from angle of cell or stalked.

Fig. 28.

T-Crambus nivellus, S.

Sect. I. {Propexus). Antennae of male bipectinate, with long branches.

(l)tCiiAMBUS EDONis, Grrote, Can. Ent. xi.p. 19. U.S.A.

(2)tCEAMBU3 PEXELLUS, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 48. U.S.A.

(3)tCEAMBUs PECTiTfiFER, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 53, pi. i.

f. 20 a, h. U.S.A.

Sect. II. Antennae of male strongly serrate.

4)tCRAMBUs EEPANDUS, Grote, Can. Ent. xi. p. 79. Colorado.

Sect. III. (Orambus). Antennae of male slightly thickened and
flattened.

A. Fore wing with vein 7 given off further from the apex
than 9.

a. Eore wing with vein 11 curved and approximated to 12.

a\ Fore wing with veins 4, 5 from cell.

a^. Palpi extending about twice the length of head.

(5)tCEAMBtis TONSALis, Wlk. xxvii. 190. Borneo.

(6) Cbambtjs dielota, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 268.

Ceram; Australia; Fiji.

(7)tCBAMBUS ANTiCELLus, Wlk. XXXV. 1751. Natal; Travancore;
Ceylon ; Pt. Darwin, Australia.

(8)tCRAMBTJs iNFixELLUs, Wlk. xxvii. 167. Japan ; China.

(9) Cbambus paludblltjs, Hiibn. Europe.

(10)tCRAMBt:s HiEROOHTJNTicirs, Zell. Palestine.
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(11> Crambus LEPTOGBAiiMELLUS, Meyr. P. Linn. Soc. N. S. W.
iv. p. 207. Australia.

(12)tCBAMBUS DELATALis, Wlk. xxvii. 176. Ceylon ; Australia.

(13)tCRAiiBTJs ATKiNSONi, Zell. Mon. Chil. & India ; Ceylou ;

Cramb. p. 9. Burma; Borneo.

(14)tCBAMBFS AliBISTBIGELLUS, n. Sp.

cJ . Head whitish, slightly suffused with brown ; thoi-ax pale

reddish brown ; abdomen whitish, slightly suffused with brown.
Tore wing grey, irorated with brown ; the costal area reddish

brown ; the cell, the veins beyond it, and the inner area promi-
nently grey ; a black discocellular speck ; a brown spot at origin of

veiu 2 ; a marginal series of specks. Hind wing whitish, slightly

suffused with brown.
Hab. Bonin Island, Perry's group. Exp. 24 mm.

(15) Ceambtjs ditidelltjs, Snell. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 645.

Sikhim.

(16) Ceambus ujncoLOEELLUS, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 7.

t „ abbreviatellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1756. Punjab ; Nilgiris.

(l7)tCRAirBUS TIOLESCEliTTELLTTS, n. Sp.

Head and thorax pale ochreous
;

patagia purplish ; abdomen
whitish. Fore wing with the basal half of costa ochreous ; the

inner area ochreous white, with diffused black scales above it ; the

veins pale fulvous ; an orange postmedial slightly sinuous line bent

inwards to costa; a slightly sinuous s ub marginal orange line ; a

marginal series of black specks, sometimes complete, sometimes

reduced to the medial four which are placed on an ochreous patch ;

cilia silvery. Hind wing pure white.

Hab. Sao Paulo ; Castro Paraiia, Brazil (Jones). Exp. 24-28 mm.

(18)tCEAMBUS ATTEANTILrNBBLLtlS, n. Sp.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous white. Fore wing purplish

grey ; a white streak from base along median nervure to outer

margin ; a diffused orange-yellow band below median nervure

;

orange postmedial and submarginal bands from the white streak

to inner margin ; a margiual series of black specks, the three below
middle on an orange patch.

Eab. Sao Paulo, Brazil (Jones). Exp. 30 mm. •

(19)tCRAMBUS HBMIXAIfTHElLXJS, n. sp.

Head and thorax orange ; abdomen whitish. Pore wing with

the costal area dark rufous, merging into grey on outer area ; the

inner area orange, with two dark medial and two postmedial patches;

a minutely dentate submarginal dark line outwardly edged with

white towards inner margin ; a marginal series of black specks ; the

cilia grey. Hind wing pure white.

Hab. Sao Paulo, Brazil (Jones). Exp, 26 mm.
59*
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(20)*Ceambus alexandeiensis, Baker, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1894,

p. 48, pi. i. f. 19. Egypt.

(21)tCBAMBT7s TENUiSTRiGATUS, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xvi. p. 168,

pi. ii. f. 8. Trinidad ; Colombia.

(22)tCBAMBtrs iNOENATELLUS, Wlk. xxvii. 157. Nova Seotia.

(23)tCEAM;Bus MiNUELLUS, Wlk. xxvii. 164. Colombia.

(24)tCEAMBi:s iiGOKELLUS, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xvi. p. 170,

pi. xi. f. 9. Jamaica.

(25) Ceambus tetekelltjs, Zinck. Germ. Mag. iv. p. 252. U.S.A.

camurellus, Clem. P. A. N. S. Phil. 1860, p. 203.

„ terrellm, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 27.

(26)tCEAiviBTTS CUNEIFEEELLUS, Wlk. xxvii. 175. Australia ; New
Hebrides ; Norfolk Island.

(27) Ceambus combinellus, Scbiff. Europe.

(28) Cbambus coulonelltjs, Dup. Europe.

(29) Ceambus sptteielltts, Hiibn. Europe.

(30)tCEAMBiJS DIPLOGEAMMTTS,Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 25.

Siberia ; Japan.

„ textellus, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Ivi. p. 48.

„ argentistrigellus, Jjeech, Entom. xxii. p. 107, pl. v.

£.11.

(31)*CEAMBirs STEiATELLUS, Leech, Entom. xxii. p. 107, pl. v. f. 3.

Japan.

(32) Ceambus pudibundellus, H.-S. Europe.

(33) Ceambus eascelinellus, Hiibn. Europe.

„ ramosellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 35.

„ epineunis, Meyr. Ent. Mo. Mag. xx. p. 141.

(34) Ceambus digitellus, H.-S. Europe.

(35)tCEAMBUS TEISECTUS, Wlk. ix. 119. U.S.A.

t „ exsiccalis, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 37.

t „ intermineUiis, Wlk. xxvii. 156.

(36)tCEAMBUS UNDATUS, Grote, Can. Ent. xvi. p. 35. U.S.A.

(37)tCEAMBUS LACiNiELLUS, Grrote, Can. Ent. xi. p. 18. U.S.A.

(38) Ceambus caliginosellus, Clem. P. A. N. S. Phil. 1860, p. 203.

U.S.A.

(39)tCEAMBUs ANCEBs, Grote, Can. Ent. xi. p. 18. U.S.A.

(40)tCEAMBUS DUPLiCATUS, Grote, Can. Ent. xiii. p. 79. U.S.A.

(41) Ceambus mutabilis, Clem. Proc. A. N. S. Phil. 1860, p. 204,

U.S.A.

t „ fuscicostellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 44.
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(42)tCEAMBUS PEOFAiJ^ELLrs, Wlk. XXXV. 1753. Jamaica.

(43)tCRAMBUS rissiRADiELLUS, Wlk. xxvii. 160. W. Indies,

t „ eurtellus, Wlk. xxvii. 160. Colombia ; Argentina.

t » quadrinotellus, Zell. Her. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 55, pi. i.

f. 21.

(44) Ceambus ltjteolelltjs, Clem. Proc. A.N. S. Phil. 1860, p. 203.

t „ hemiochrellus, Zell. Ex. Micr. p. 49. U.S.A.

„ ulce, Cockerell, Ent. Mo. Mag. xxiv. p. 272.

(45)tCEAiIBT7S BIZONELLUS, n. Sp.

cJ . TeUomsh brown. Fore wing with, the inner area suffused

with dark brown ; a narrow obliquely curved medial red-brown

band ; a similar minutely dentate postmedial band ; a marginal

series of black specks ; cilia fuscous. Hind wing fuscous.

Hab. Valparaiso (/. J. Wall-er). Exp. 24 mm,

(46)tCEAMBUs DECOLOEELLUS,Wlk. xxvii. 164, Cape,

t » Jiguratellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1754.

(47)tCEAMBUS FTTLVITrNCTELLUS, n. Sp.

cJ . Head and thorax ochreous ; palpi fulvous at sides ; abdomen

fuscous. Tore wing ochreous, with a fulvous tinge and irrorated

with fuscous ; the costal and outer areas fuscous ; very ill-defined

oblique medial and postmedial bands from costal area to inner

margin ; an indistinct curved submarginal line. Hind wing pale

fuscous ; the cilia whitish.

Hah. Amshaw, S. Africa. Exp. 24 mm.

(48) Ceambtts acutangulus, H.-S. Europe.

(49)tCEAMBUS PAXEATELLiJS, Zell. Europe.

(50) Ceambfs teabbatellus, H.-S. Sicily.

(51) Ceambus iNQiriNATELLrs, Schiff. Europe.

(52)*Ceambus STJBEiiAVBiLtis, Dup. Europe.

(53)*Ceambtjs osellus, Stand, Europe.

(54) Ceambus atlaijticus, Wollaston, A. M. N. H. (3) i. p. 119.

Madeira.

„ var. canariensis, Eebel. Abu. Hofmus. Wien, vii.

p. 254, pi. xvii. ff. 11, 12, Canaries.

(55) Ceambus teeseilus. Led, Europe.

(56) Ceambus deseetellus, Led. Europe.

(57)*Ceambus geammiculellus, Lucas, Explor, Algerie, iii. p. 407,

pi. 4. f. 8. Algiers.

(58) Ceambus geniculbus. Haw. Europe ; Japan.

(59) Ceambus contaminellus, Hiibn. Europe.

„ caniiellus, Tutt. Ent. xix. p. 52.
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(60) Ceambtjs SALiNEiLTJS, Tutt. Ent, xix. p. 52. England.

(61) Crambus matricelltjs, Treit. Europe.

(62) Cbambus poliellus, Treit. Europe.

(63) Ceambus deliellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(64) Ceambtjs lithaegteelltis, Hiibn. Europe.

(65) Ceambus teistelltjs, Fabr. Europe.

(66) Ceambus selasellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(67) Ceambus luteellus, Schiff. Europe.

(68)tCEAMBUS zeematteksis, Erey. Europe.

(69) Ceambus l^tigatus, Led. Europe.

(70) Ceambus peelellus, Scop. Europe.

t „ languidellus, Zell. Mon. Cbil. & Cramb. p. 49.

(71) Ceambus aueeliellus, E. E. Europe,

(72) Ceambus saxonellus, Zinck. Europe.

(73) Ceambus eulgidellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(74) Ceambus latisteius, Haw. Europe.

(75) Ceambus UNiSTEiATELius, Pack. Proc.B.S.N.H. 11.32. U.S.A.
t „ exesus, Grote, Can. Ent. xi. 16.

(76)tCEAMBUs xiPHiEiLUS, Zell. S. e. Z. 1872, p. 467, pi. 2. f. 1.

Bogota.
(77)tCEAMBUS EALKLANDICELLUS, n. Sp.

Pale golden brown
;

palpi white below. Fore wing with a white
streak along basal half of costa, and a somewhat broad fascia from
base through the cell to outer margin below apex. Hind wing
somewhat paler.

Hah. Falkland Islands. Exp. 28 mm.

(78)tCEAMBUs FAiCAEius, Zell. S. e. Z. 1872, p. 469, pi. 2. f. 2.

Bogota.

(79) Ceambus eueypteilus, Berg, Ann. Soc. Argent, iv. p. 208.

Argentina ; Patagonia.
(80)tCEAMBUS steaminellus, n. sp.

S . Brownish ochreous
; palpi fuscous, white below. Fore wing

with two medial brown lines from vein 1 to inner margin ; a few
brown scales on the outer part of inner area ; an indistinct
submarginal brown liiie highly angled at vein 6 ; a short oblique
line from apex which is produced to a point ; three or four
marginal black specks. Hind wing ochreous white.

Hah. Valparaiso (/. J. Walker). Exp. 26 mm.

(81)tCEAMBUs CHiLLAiacus, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 61.

Chih.
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(82)tCEAMBTrS EADICELLTTS, n. Sp.

S . Golden brown. Fore wing with a somewhat broad white

fascia below costa forking towards apex ; a similar fascia through

the cell with a longer fork before outer margin, and a streak

between it and the subcostal fascia ; a dark line on apical part of

"margin and three specks on medial part; the inner area greyish.

Hind wing pale brown.
Hab. Patagonia (J. J. Walker). Exp. 30 mm.

(83)tCBAMBITS TEENANDESELLUS,n. Sp.

• S • Pale ochreous ; thorax suffused with brown ; abdomen
whitish. Fore wing with brown streaks on base of costa ; brown
streaks below end of subcostal nervure and below the veins beyond
the cell ; a white streak ou median nervure and a brown fascia

below it ; some brown suffusion on inner area. Hind wing
whitish, with slight fuscous suffusion.

Hab. Juan Fernandez (J. J. Walker). Exp. 30 mm.

(84)tCRAMBT7s spicuLELLTJS, Zell. HoT. Ent. Boss. xiii. p. 35, pi. i.

f. 14. Argentina.

(85)tCEAMBTJS DIATE^ELLTJS, n. Sp.

Brownish ochreous. Fore wing with black specks on discocel-

liilars and on vein 2 near origin; the veins and interspaces of

outer area streaked with brown ; two fine brown lines just inside

the margin and a fine marginal black line ; the apex produced and

acute. Hind wing pale fuscous.

Hob. Cayenne ; Goya, Argentina. Exp. S 28, ? 36 mm.

(86)tCEAMBtrs VAPiDtrs, Butl. P. Z.' S. 1877, p. 399.

New Zealand.

(87) Ceambtjs deceenellus, Meyr. N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. p. 186.

New Zealand.

(88) Ceambits CEENCEtrs, Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xvi. p. 135.

New Zealand.

(89) Ceambtjs haplotomus, Meyr. N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. p. 187.

New Zealand,

(90) Ceambtjs pedias, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. xvii. p. 137.

New Zealand.

(91) Ceambus encophoetjs, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. xvii. p. 136.

New Zealand.

(92)tCEAMBUS viTELXus, Doubl. Dieff. NewZeal. ii. p. 289.

New Zealand,

t „ transcissalis, Wlk. xxvii. 178.

t „ sublicellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 31.

-(93)tCRAMBtrs EAMOSELLTJS, Doubl. Dieff. New Zeal. ii. p. 288.

New Zealand.

„ rangonn, Feld. Keis. Nov. pi. 137. f. 25.
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(94)tCiiAMBUS ANGUSTiPEKNis, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 15.

New Zealand

t „ leucanialis, Butl. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 401.

(95)tCBAMBUS BisECTELLUs, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 32.

New Zealand.

f „ incrassatellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 32.

t „ nexalis, Wlk. xxvii. 178.

(96)tCEAMBUS PLExuosELiiTS, Doubl. DieflP. New Zeal. ii. p. 289.

New Zealand.

(97) Ceambits ttjhualis, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. f. 18.

NewZealand,

t „ vulgaris, Butl. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 400, pi. 43. £. 7.

(98) Ceambus xanthogeammus, Meyr.N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. p. 187.

New Zealand.

(99)*Ceambus haepophorus, Meyr. N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. p. 187.

New Zealand.

(lOO)tCEAMBUS COEEUPTUS,Butl. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 399.

New Zealand.

(101) Ceambits heliotis, Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xx. p. 68.

NewZealand.

(102) Ceambus cyclopicits, Meyi.N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. p. 187.

New Zealand.

(103) Ceambus eadiellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(104) Ceambus fuecatellus, Zett. Europe.

(105) Ceambus maegaeitellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(106) Ceambus pteamidellus, Treit. Europe.

(107) Ceambus paupeeellus, Treit. Europe.

(108) Ceambus conchellus, Schiff. Europe.

.(109) Ceambus pinellus, Linn. Europe.

(110) Ceambus mttilellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(111) Ceambus mybllus, Hiibn. Europe.

(112)tCEAMBUS LATIEADIELLUS, Wlk. XXvii. 157. U.S.A.
t „ interrupt'm, Grote, Can. Ent. ix. p. 101.

(113) Ceambus speculalis, Hiibn. Europe.

(114) Ceambus luctifeeellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(115)*Ceambus dimoephellus, Staud. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xvi. p. 21.

Europe.

(W6 i*CEAMBUS COBSIOELLUS, Dup. Europe.
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(117)*Ceambus kobelti, Saalm. S. e. Z. xlvi. p. 335. f. 12.

Algeria.

(118) Ceambus rNCEETELLTTS, H.-S. Europe.

„ confiisellus, Staud. Hor. Eat. Eoss. xvi. p. 82.

(119) Ceambus veeellus, Zinck. Europe.

(120) Ceambus ealsellus, Schiff. Europe.

(121) Ceambus teichostomus, Christ. Europe ; Labrador

;

Canada.

(122) Ceambus labeadoeiensis, Christ. Ent. Zeit. xix. p. 314.

Labrador; Canada,

t „ mcestellus, Wlk. xxvii. 155.

(123) Ceambus teuncatellus, Zett. Europe ; Canada,

t „ abtrusellus, Wlk. xxvii. 158.

fHyjoena rufinalis, Wlk. xxxiv. 1133.

^Cr ambus licnigiellus, Zell.

(124)tCEAMBUS MiXTALis, Wlk. xxvii. 166. China.

(125)tCEAMBUS MAOULALis, Zett. Europe,

t „ cacuminelliis, ZeU.

(126) Ceambus biaemicus, Tgstn. Europe.

(127) Ceambus eeegans, Clem. Proc. A. N. S. Phil. 1860, p. 204.

U.S.A.

t „ terminellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 27.

(128)tCEAMBUS GEISETINCTELLUS, n. Sp.

S . Greyish white ; thorax and abdomen sufPused with

brown. Pore wing sparsely irrorated with brown scales ; the

costa brown ; brown specks on discocellulars and below origin of

vein 2 ; an ill-defined diffused brown submarginal line becoming
obsolescent towards inner margin ; a marginal series of dark

specks. Hind wing white, with a slight fuscous tinge. Underside

of fore wing suffused with fuscous.

Mab. Petropolis, Brazil. Exj). 16 mm.

(129)tCEAMBUS EXPANSELLUS, ZeU. Hor. Ent. Eoss. 1877, pi. i.

f. 18. Colombia.

(130)tCEAMBUS iMMUNELLUS, Zell. S. e. Z. 1872, p. 472, pi. 2. f. 6.

Colombia ; Brazil.

(131)tCEAMBUS PUSiONELLus, ZeU. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 16.

Colombia; Venezuela.

(132)tCEAMBUs SPAESELLUS, Wlk. XXXV. 1755. S. Africa.

(133)tCEAMBUS (EiraSCENTELLUS, n. Sp.

(S Head white ; base of palpi and antennae brown ; thorax
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brown, the patagia white ; abdomen white. Fore wing white

;

an aeneous fascia along basal two-thirds of costa, and broader

fasciae below median nervure and on inner margin ; a fascia in

end of cell, then bent upwards to apex ; a series of marks in the

interspaces beyond lower angle of cell ; a marginal line. Hind
wing white, the costal area with a slight seneous tinge.

5 with the fore wing more whoUy suffused with bronze.

Hob. N'gatana, Brit. E. Africa( Gregory). Ewp. 16 mm.

(134)tCKAMBUS FAMULELLTTs, "Wlk. XXXV. 1765. Ceylon

;

Burma ; Tonkin.

(135)tCllAMBUS DILErCELLUS, n. sp.

$ . Golden brown. Fore wing with a diffused white fascia in

the cell connected with a diffused triangular patch on the disk
;

a white mark on the disk and white mark on middle of inner area

;

a dentate white submarginal line bent inwards at costa ; an
irregular white band just inside the margin ; a dark marginal line ;

the ciha pale and brown. Hind wing fuscous ; the cilia white.

Hah. Sarawak, Borneo. Exp. 20 mm.

(136)tCBAMBUs OBLiTEEANS, "Wlk. xxvii. 169. Borneo.

t „ candifer, Wlk. xxvii. 170.

(137)tCEAMBTIS PUNCTITENELLUS, n. Sp.

cJ . White
;

palpi fulvous at sides ; thorax and abdomen irrorated

with brown. Fore wing with the interspaces suffused with brown
scales, leaving the base of cell and costal area whitish ; a black

spot at origin of vein 2 ; an oblique medial brown striga from

costa; an indistinct submarginal brown line, double and very

highly angled below the costa ; a marginal black line somewhat
maculate at the veins. Hind wing white.

Hah. Ceylon (Green) ; Tonkin (Buckland). Exp. 20 mm.

(138)tCEAMBtrS DCPLICELLUS, n. sp.

Silvery white ;
palpi at sides, antennae, and legs fuscous. Fore

wiug with the costa dark brown ; a brown medial line very much
excurved below costa, then inwardly obhque, interrupted and
emitting a streak below vein 2 to the double postmedial line,

. which is bent outwards from the costa to vein 6 and then becomes

. submarginal, and with some brown suffusion inside it on inner

area ; a dark marginal line. Underside of fore wing and costa of

hind wing suffused with fuscous.

Hah. Haiphong, Tonkin {Buckland). Exp. 14 mm.

(139) Crambus CHETSOiruoHELLTJS, Scop. Europe.

(140) Ceambtjs cbateeellus, Scop. Europe.

(141) Crambus itroELLUS, H.-S. Europe; Japan.

(142) Crambus HOETUBiiLTJSj Hiibn. Europe; Japan.
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(143) Crambtts MOERisoJTELLrs, Zell. U.S.A.

(144) Ceambus decoeelltjs, Zinck. Germ. Mag. iv. p. 256.

U.S.A.

„ poh/actinellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 25.

t „ goodellianus, Grote, Can. Ent. xii. p. 17.

„ bonusculalis, Hulst. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 167.

(145)tCRAMBUs TOPAEius, Zell. Stett. e. Z. 1866, p. 155. "U.S.A.

(146)tCEAMBxrs EUEicoLELLUs, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 40.

U.S.A.

(147) Ceambus viTLGiVAGELLirs, Clem. Proc. A. N. S. Phil. 1860,

p. 203. U.S.A. ; Vancouver,

t „ chalyhirostris, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 40.

t 5> aurifimbridlis, Wlk^ xxvii. 157.

'(148)tCEAMBus ATTENUATrs, Grote, Can. Ent. xi. p.l8. W.States
;

Vancouver.

(149) Ceambus culmellus, Linn. Europe.

(150) Ceambfs dumetellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(151) Ceambus palusteelius, Eag. Bull. Soc. Ent. Er. (5) vi.

p. 78. Europe.

(152) Ceambus peatellus, Linn. Europe.

(153)tCEAMBUs OEEGONicus, Grote, Can. Ent. xi. p. 17. U.S.A.

(154) Ceambus alienellus, Zinck. Europe.

(155)tCEAMBUS DissECTUS, Grote, Can. Ent. xii. p. 16. U.S.A.

(156) Ceambus hemigiellus, H.-S. Europe.

(157) Ceambus siltellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(158) Ceambus eeicellus, Hiibn, Europe.

Type. (159) Ceambus pascuellus, Linn. Europe.

(160)tCEAMBUs uliginosellus, Zell. Europe.

(161) Ceambus hamellus, Thnb. Europe.

( 1 62)tCEAMBUs nolkeniellus, Zell. S. e. Z. 1872, p. 470, pi. 2.

f . 4. • Colombia ; Bogota.

(163) Ceambus candiellus, H.-S. Armenia.

(164) Ceambus malacellus, Dup. Palsearctic, ^Ethiopian,

t ,1 hapaliscus, Zell. Lep. Caffr. p. 7. Oriental, and

t „ concinellus, "Wlk. xxvii. 165. Australian regions.

(165)tCEAMBUS QUINQUBAEEALIS, Zell. Ex. Micr. 38, pi. i. f. 16.

U.S.A.
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(166)tCEAMBirs LEUCONOTUS, Zell. Hot. Ent. Eoss. xvi. p. 167,
pi. xi. £. 7. U.S.A.

(167) Ceambus pe^fectellus, Zinck. Germ. Mag. iv. p. 249,

U.S.A.

„ involutellus, Clem. Proc. A. N. S. Phil. 1860,

p. 203.

(168) Ceambus leacheI/LTTS, Zinck. Germ. Mag. iv. p. 114. U.S.A.

t „ pulcheUus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 18.

t „ hastiferellus, Wlk. xxvii. 155.

(169)tCEAMBUS suB^QtTAXis, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 37.

Brazil; Argentina.

(l70)tCEAMBTTS AEGTEOPHOEUS,Butl. 111. Het. ii. p. 61, pi. 40.

f. 5. Japan; Sikhim.

(171)*Ceambus OENATELiTjg, Leech, Entom. xxii. p. 108, pi. v.

f. 2. Japan.

,(172)*Ceambus aegentaeitjs, Stand. Siberia.

(173) Ceambus nivellus, Koll. Hiig. Kasch. iv. p. 495.

Himalayas ; Nilgiris.

t „ todarius, Butl. P. Z. S. 1883, p. 173.

„ auriviitatus, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 226.

(174)tCEAMBT78 PLOEiDus, Zell. Beitr. i. 91. U.S.A.

(175) Ceambus CAEPENTEEELitrs, Pack. Hayden's U.S. Survey,

1873, p. 548. "Western States.

t „ occidentalis, Grote, Can. Ent. xii. p. 16.

(176) Ceambus sateapellus, Zinck. Germ. Mg. iv. p. 247. U.S.A.

t „ aculiellus, Wlk. xxvii. 158.

t „ elegantellus, Wlk. xxvii. 179.

(177)tCEAMBUS bidens, Zell. Beitr. i. 89. U.S.A.

(178) Ceambus agitatellus, Clem. Proc. A. N. S. Phil. 1860,

p. 203. U.S.A.

„ alboclavellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 19.

(179)f Ceambus saltuellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 22.

U.S.A.

(180) Ceambus laqueatellus, Clem. Proc. A. N. S. Phil. 1860,

p. 203. U.S.A.
t „ semifusellus, Wlk. xxvii. 159.

(181)tCEAMBUs TOKOHAMJS,Butl. A. M. N. H. (5) iv. p. 456.

Amur ; Jpan.

„ splendidellus, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Ivi. p. 43.

(182) Ceambus albellus, Clem. P. A. N. S. Phil. 1860, p. 204.

U.S.A.
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a83)tCEA.MBUS BiPUNCTBLLTTS, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 23.
^ '

U.S.A.

\Arequi'pa turhatella, Wlk. ixvii. 196.

(184) CuAMBirs poECELLAJ^EiiLus, Motsch. Et. Ent. ix. p. 38.

Japan.

t „ vigens, Butl. A. M. N. H. (5) iv. p. 456.

„ fucatellus, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Ivi. p. 45.

(185)*CKAMBtrs MANDSOHTmicus, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Ivi. p. 44.

Amur.

(186)*Cbambus distinctelltis, Leech, Entom. xxii. p. 107, pi. v.

f_ ][_
Japan.

(187)*Ceambu8 pueellus, Leech, Entom. xxii. p. 107, pi. v.

f. 10. Japan.

(188) Ceambus latellxjs, Snell. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 644.

Japan ; Himalayas ; Assam.

(189)tCEAMBU8 MELANOSTICTA, n. Sp.

Differs from latellus in the palpi being white at tips. Fore

wing with two oblique medial costal brown strigse continued as a

single medial line angled below costa, and with a black spot on it

at vein 2 ; the submarginal line brown, further from the margin,

double from the costa to its angle at vein 6 and incurved at

vein 2 ; no orange on marginal area ; a slight brown marginal

line ; the ciUa silvery.

Hah. Nagas (Doherty); Ceylon (Green). Exp. 16-20 mm.

(190)*Cbambus nigeipttnctellus, Leech, Entom. xxii. p. 107,

pi. V. f. 10. Corea.

(191)tCEAMBUS CHETSOPEEBLLTJS, Hmpsn. A. M. N. H. (6) xvi.

p. 349, Grenada ; St. Vincent.

(192) Ceambus octtlalis, Snell. Tijd. Ent. xxxvi. p. 64, pi. 3. f. 6.

Ceylon, Java.

(193)tCEAMBTrS AEGBNTICILIA, n. Sp.

cJ . Pure silvery white ;
palpi tinged with fulvous at base.

Eore wing with five pale fuscous, slightly sinuous, erect, medial

lines ; a similar submarginal line slightly excurved between veins

6 and 3 ; a black marginal Hue ; cilia silvery.

Hab. Bhutan (Dudgeon) ; Ceylon (Green). Exp. 16 mm.

(194)tCEAMBi;s AT7EICIKCTALIS, Wlk. xxvii. 183. W. Africa.

(195)tCEAM:BUS ELAViPEDELLUS, Zell. Lep. Caffr. p. 73. S. Africa.

(196)tCEAMBTTS ATTEIFIMBEIELLXTS, D. Sp.

cJ . Silvery white
;

palpi fulvous at sides ; legs pale fulvous.

Eore wing with a blackish postmedial speck in interno- median

interspace, with a slight ridge of white scales from it becoming
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golden near the margin ; a series of black striae on the margin

;

the cilia pale fuscous. Underside of fore wing sHghtly suffused

with fuscous.

Hah. Haiphong, Tonkin (Buckland). Exp. 18 mm.

(197) CEAMBira gieaedellus, Clem. P. A. N. S. Phil. 1860,

p. 204.
_

U.S.A.

t „ niveihumellus, Wlk. xxvii. 159.

(198) Ceambus kisrociliellus, Zell. Mon. Bombay ; Siberia ;

Chn. & Cramb. p. 52. China ; Japan ;

t „ inclaralis, Wlk. xxvii. 166. X.W. Himalayas,

t „ hrachypterellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1757.

„ immaturellus, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Ivi. p. 48.

(199) Ceambus nigeicosta, Hmpsn. 111. Het. viii. p. 143, pi. 156.

f. 22. Nilgiris.

(200) Ceambus iifOEifATELLUs, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii. 418.

U.S.A.

t „ sericindlus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 49.

t ,, innotatellus, Wlk. xxvii. 156.

(201)f Ceambus impueellus, n. sp.

(S . White, with a slight, yello^^dsh tinge and fuscous suffusion ;

underside of fore \ving and the costal area of hind wing suffused

with fuscous.

Hah. Gulmurg, Afghanistan (Fortescue). Exp. 24 mm.

h^. Palpi hardly reaching beyond the frons, which is

produced and conical.

(202)tCEAMBUs SEEiciNA, Zell. Exot. Micr. p. 70. Colombia.

6\ Fore wing with veins 4, 5 on a long stalk.

(203)tCEAMBUS DISTICTELLUS, n. Sp.

Pale brown. Pore wing with the veins slightly dehneated by
fuscous hues ; a black discocellular spot, ^^ith another spot below it

on vein 2 ; a black speck at outer angle ; two fine browai lines just

inside the margin, and a blackish marginal line. Hind wing
yellowish white, the apical area slightly suffused with brown,

especially in male.

Hab. Brazil {Schaus). Exp. 6 24, 5 32 mm.

h. Fore wing with vein 11 anastomosing with 12 ; hind

wing with veins 4, 5 stalked.

(204)tCEAMBUS simplex, Butl. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 400, pi. 43. f. 12.

New Zealand.

(205)tCEAMBUS OCHEISTEIGELLTTS, n. Sp.

Ochreous. Fore wing with the interspaces irrorated with

fuscous scales, forming obscure streaks from base to beyond
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middle, and obscure postmedial and submarginal series of short

streaks ; two dark specks on the margin below middle ; veins 4, 5
often stalked. Hind wing ochreous white.

Hab. Lahore {Harford) ; Ceylon (Pole). Exp. 14-22 mm.

(206)tCEAMBIJS DELINEATELLTJS, n. sp.

cJ . Ochreous white
;

palpi at sides and patagia brown. Fore
wing ochreous white ; the veins pure white, with fine brown lines

on each side of them ; fine brown streaks in cell and interspaces

below it ; a black discocellular spot, a spot below origin of vein 2,

and a spot at outer angle ; two fine brown lines just inside the

margin, and a series of black specks on the margin. Hind wing
white.

Hab. Castro Parana, Brazil (Jones). Exp. 22 mm.

B. Fore wing with vein 7 given off nearer the apex than 9.

(207)tCBAMBTIS SrULTIEADIELLUS, n. Sp.

Head and thorax black-brown
;

palpi below, the sides of frons,

antennae, and metathorax white ; abdomen greyish. Fore wing
black-brown ; a white fascia from base bifurcating at middle of

cell, again dividing into three branches towards costa and three

beyond lower angle of cell ; a broad white fascia on inner area

irro rated with black ; a double fulvous line from costa beyond
middle, oblique to below apex, then submarginal; a marginal

series of black spots ; the cilia silvery. Hind wing pure white.

Hab. Sao Paulo ; Castro Parana, Brazil (Jones). Exp. 26 mm.

(208)tCEAMBUS AEGEJs'TILINEELLUS, n. Sp.

Head and thorax pale rufous ; the patagia tinged with piu'ple

;

abdomen pale, in some specimens with paired dark lateral patches.

Fore wing pale ochreous brown, with broad whitish costal fascia

with pm-ple-brown stripe below it ; a purple-brown streak below
median nervure

;
pale streaks on the veins beyond the cell ; the

marginal area orange, with curved silvery submarginal line;

a marginal series of black specks ; the cilia silvery. Hind wing
white with pale fuscous suffusion, chiefly on apical area.

Hab. Sao Paulo ; Castro Parafia, Brazil (Jones). Exp. 28-

S2 mm.
List of undetermined Species.

Crambus argillaceus. Pack. Pr. Bost. Soc. N. H. xi. 54. Labrador.

„ colchicellus, Led. Armenia.

„ Icevigatellus, Led. Armenia.

„ inconspicuellus, Snell. Tijds. Ent. (2) vii. p. 102, pi. 8. f. 5.

Guinea.
Calamotropha robustella, Snell. Tijds. Eat. (2) vii. p. 100, pi. 8.

ff. 2, 3. Guinea.

„ abjectella, Snell. Tijds. Ent. (2) vii. p. 101, pi. 8. f. 4.

Guinea.
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Crambus heliocaustus, Wallengr. (E£v. Ak, Forh. xxii. 1, p, 126.

S. Africa.

„ recalvus, Wallengr. CEfv. Ak. Forh. xxii. 1, p. 126.

S. Africa.

„ stilatus, Zell. Hor. Ent, Eoss. xiii. p. 38, pi. i. f. 15.

Argentiua.
„ Jiumidellus, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 42. Japan.
„ atrosignatus, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 43, pi. i. f. 17.

Japan.
„ caucasicus, Alph. Troudy. Ent. Eoss. x. p. 27. Caucasus.

„ leuconotus, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xvi. p. 167, pi. xi. f. 7.

Colombia.
„ cetJionellus, Meyr. N. Z. Jn. Sci. i, p. 187. New Zealand.

„ callirhous, Meyr. K Z. Jn. Sci. i. p. 187. New Zealand.

„ slriellus, Meyr. N. Z. Jn. Sci. i. p. 187. New Zealand.

„ dimidiatelhis, Grote, Tr. Kansas Ac. viii. p. 57. U.S.A.
„ graphellus, Cons. Ann. Soc. Fr. (6) iv. p. 207, pi. ix. f. 5.

Gulf of Juan.
„ ephorus, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. xvii. p. 135.

New Zealand.

„ diplorrhous, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. xvii. p. 136.

New Zealand.

„ paraxenus, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. xvii. p. 137.

New Zealand.

„ sojjhronellus, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. xvii. p. 138.

New Zealand.

„ oncolobus, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. xvii. p. 138.

New Zealand.

„ zeellus, Eernald, Can. Ent. xvii. p. 55=refotalis, Hulst.
Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 166. U.S.A.

„ hulstellus, Fernald, Can. Ent. xvii. p. 56. U.S.A.
„ hiradiellus, Mab. Bull. Soc. Philom. (7) ix. p. 70.

Magellan.
„ concolorellus, Christ. Eom. Mem.ii. p. 149, pi. viii. f. 15.

Transcaucasia.

„ terrestellus, Christ. Eom. Mem. ii. p. 151, pi. viii, f. 2.

Transcaucasia.

„ extorralis, Hulst, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 165. U.S.A.
„ trichusalis, Hulst, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii, p. 165. U.S.A.
„ Ci/^jricZ«Zis, Hulst, Tr. Am.Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 165. U.S.A.
„ delectalis, Hulst, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 165. U.S.A.
„ offectalis, Hulst, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 166. U.S.A.

„ cuneolalis, Hulst, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 166. U.S.A.

„ Jio^Aaiiatafe, Hulst, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 166. U,S,A.

„ gausapalis, Hulst, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 167, U.S.A.

,, comptulatalis, Hulst, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xiii. p. 167. U.S.A.

„ cyrenaicellus, Eag. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6) vii. p. 138. Tunis.

„ projluxellus, Eom. Mem. iii. p. 45, pi. ii. f . 13.

Transcaucasus.

„ bolterellus, Fern. Ent. Am. iii. p. 37. Texas.
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Crambus multilinellus, Fern. Ent. Am. iii. p, 37. Florida.

„ behrensellus, Fern. Ent. Am. iii. p. 37. California.

„ diviselhis, Jobaiinis, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6) viii. p. 273,
pi. vi. f. 4. Beyrout.

„ vallicolellus, Casto, Atti Ac. Napoli, (2) i. no. 9, p. 60.

Sardinia.

„ arr/eiiiistrv/elhis, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6) viii. p. 279,
pi. vi. f. 9. Algeria.

,, iancTiytus, Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xx. p. 68. New Zealand.

„ defomatenus, Moschl. Abh. Senck. Ges. xvi. p. 322.

Porto Eico.

,, descludellus, Moschl. Abh. Senck. Ges. xvi. p. 323.

Porto Eico.

„ r/estatellus, Moschl. Abh. Senck. Ges. xvi. p. 323.

Porto Eico.

„ psijcJiellus, Maassen in Stiibel's Eeise, p. 171, pi. ix. f. 24.

Equador.

„ angustatellus, Maassen in Stiibel's Eeise, p. 171, pi. ix.

f. 28. ^ Bolivia.

Propexus magnijiciis, Fern. Can. Ent. xxiii. p. 30. Texas.

Crambus biformellns, Eebel. Stett e. Z. liv. p. 37. Transcaucasia.

„ ciliclellus, Eebel. Stett. e. Z. liv. p. 39. Armenia.

„ albilinelliis, Fern. Can. Ent. xxv. p. 94. California.

„ coloradellus, Fern. Can. Ent. xxv. p. 95. Colorado.

Calamotiopha argenteociliella, Pag. Jahrb. Hamb. Anst. x. p. 286.

E. Africa.

„ fuscicostella, Snell. Tijd. Ent. xxiii. p. 247. Celebes.

Cramhus orientellus, H.-S. Europe.

„ MnderrrMnni, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 37. Siberia.

„ italellus. Cast. Europe.

„ sicidellus, Dup. Europe.

,, ceniociliellus, Ev. Europe.

„ monotfeniellus, H.-S.
,

Europe.

„ vectlfer, Zell. Europe.

., delicatellus, Zell. Europe.

„ staudingeri, Zell. Europe.

„ pertnutatellus, H.-S. Europe.

„ nemorellus, Hiibn. Europe.

Genus Diptychophora.

Diptycliophora, Zell. Stett. ent. Zeit. 1866, p. 153.

Ditomoptera, Hmpsn. HI. Het. ix. p. 179 (1893).

Palpi porrect, clothed with long hair and extending about the
length of head ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled

;
proboscis

well-developed ; frons rounded ; antennae of male somewhat
thickened and flattened ; tibiae with the spurs long and equal.

Fore wing with the outer margin deeply excised below apex and
slightly at vein 5 ; vein 3 from near angle of ceU ; 4, 5 from angle

;

7 straight and well separated from 8, 9 ; 10 free ; 11 free or

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1895, No. LX. 60
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becoming coincident with 12. Hind wing with veins 3, 4 from

angle of cell, rarely absent ; 5 from well above angle ; 6, 7 from

upper angle.

rig. 29.

Diptycho])Jwra lepidella, (^ . f.

Sect I. Hind wing with vein 3 present in both sexes.

(l)tDiPTTCHOPHOKA LEPiDBLLA, Wlk. XXXV. 1761. New Zealand.

Crambus gracilis, Peld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 127. f. 26.

(2)*DiPTXCHOPHOEA i:N^TEERirPTA, Feld. Reis. Nov. pi. 135. f. 15.

„ atrosema, Meyr. N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. 186.

New Zealand.

(3)*DiPTXCHOPHOEA HOLANTHOS,Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xvii. 131.

New Zealand.

(4)tDlPTTCHUPHOH.A AliRISCEIPTELLA, Wlk. XXX. 976.
New Zealand.

(5)tDlPTTCHOPHOBA METALLIFEEA, Butl. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 401,

pi. 43. f. 11. New Zealand.

(6)tDiPTYCHOPHOEA BiPUifCTELLA, Wlk. XXXV. 1761. NewZealand.

(7) DiPTTCHOPHORAPTESOPHAifES, Meyr. N. Zeal. Journ. Sci. i.

p. 186. New Zealand.

(8)*DiPTTCHOPHOEA GHETSOCLTTA,Meyr. Traus. N. Z. Inst. 1882,

p. 12. New Zealand.

(9) DiPTTCHOPHOEASELEN.ILA, Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xvii. 131,

NewZealaod.

(10) DiPTYCHOPHOEAEEAiNA, Meyr. N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. 187.

New Zealand.

(ll)*DiPTYCHOPHOEA EPiPH.iA, Meyr, Tr. N. Z. Inst. xvii. 132.

New Zealand.

(12) DiPTYCHOPHOEAADSPEESELLA, Snell. Tijd. V. Ent. xxxvi.

p. 61, pi. 3. f. 4. N.W. Himalayas ; Ceylou.

(13) DiPTYCHOPHOEATEiPUNCTATA, Moore, Lop. Atk. p. 226.

Sikhim.

(14)tDiPTYCHOPHOEA MLNUTELLA, Hmpsn. 111. Het. ix. p. 179,

pi. 174. f. 31. Sikhim ; Ceylon.
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(15)tDlPTYCHOPHOIlA GRISEOLALIS, n. Sp.

2 . Whitish, thickly irrorated with brown. Fore wing with the

costa pale fulvous at middle ; an antemedial white line with dark

line on its outer edge and angled below costa ; a slight yellowish

discocellular spot ; a postmedial line highly excurved below costa,

then oblique, crenalate, and with white spots on its outer edge to

inner margin ; the apical area yellow with a white fascia ; a dark

line through the cilia.

Hah. Jubbulpore, Bengal. Exp. 14 mm.

(16)tDiPTYCHOPHOBA PAETALis, Wlk. xxxiv. 1316. Brazil.

(17)*DiPTTCHOPHOBA AZAJfALis, Wlk. xix. 967. Brazil.

Tijpe. (18)*DiPTYCHOPHOE,A KUHLWEiifii, Zell. Stett. ent. Zeit. 1866,

p. 154, pi. i. f. 13. Brazil.

Sect. II. Hind wing with vein 3 present in S > absent in $ .

(19)tDiprTCHOPHOEA ocHBACEALis, Wlk. XXXV. 1338. Australia.

„ pnematurella, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W.
1878, p. 198.

Sect. III. Hind wing with vein 3 absent in both sexes.

(20) DiPTTCHOPHOEADILATELLA, MeyT. P. L. Soc. N. S.W. 1878,

p. 199. Australia.

List of undetermined Species,

Diptifchophora straminiella, Zell. Hor. Ent. Ross. xiii. 32, pi. i.

f. 12. New Friburg.

„ octavianella, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. 33, pi. i. f. 13.

Chiriqui.

„ leuco.vantha, Meyr. N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. p. 186.

New Zealand.

„ Tielioctypa, Meyr. N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. p. 187.

New Zealand.

„ harmonica, Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst. xx. p. 71.

NeTv Zealand.

„ exsectella, Christ, Bull. Mosc. Ivi. p. 41. Amur.

Genus Platttes.

Platytes, Guen. Ind. Meth. p. 86 (1845).

Arrjijria, Hiibn. Verz. p. 372 (? 1818), non descr.

Catharylla, Zell. Mon. Chd. & Cramb. p. 50 (1863).

Urola, Wlk. xxvii. 181 (1863).

Pti/chopseustis, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 521.

Palpi porrect, downcurved at extremity, reaching well beyond

the frons and clothed with hair ; maxillary palpi triangularly

scaled
;

proboscis well developed ; frons rounded ; antennae of

male thickened and flattened. Pore wing with vein 3 from before

60*
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angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6 from well below upper angle ; 7

from angle ; 8, 9 stalked ; 10 and 11 free and oblique. Hind wing

with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7 from

upper angle.

Platytes niveifascialis, (J x-

Sect. I. {Argyria). Palpi extending about 1| times

length of head.

(1) Platytes nivalis, Drury, ii. pi. xiv. f. 4. U.S.A. ; Honduras.

Geometra argentata, Emmons, Nat. Hist. NewYork, v. pi. 40.

f. 2.

fCatharylla nummulalis, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 51.

fUi-ola microchry sella, "Wlk. xxvii. 181.

(2) Platytes nummulalis, Hubn. Exot. ff. 185, 186. U.S.A.

fOatharylla fuscipes, ZeU. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 51.

"fUrola suhcenescens, Wlk. xxvii. 182.

(3)tPLATYTES tenella, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 50. Brazil.

(4)tPLATTTES LUCiDELLA, ZeU. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 52. Brazil.

(o)tPLATYTES BUFisiGNELLA, Zell. Grote's Check List, p. 56.

U.S.A.
(6)tPLATYTES OPPOSiTA, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 64.

Centr. & S. America.
Argyria insons, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. f. 21.

(7) Platytes pusillalis, Hubn. Zutr. 167, 168. U.S.A. ; W.
Zehronia abronalis, Wlk. xix. 967. Indies ; Centr. &

fCatJuxrylla lusella, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. S. America.
p. 51.

f Argyria vestalis, Butl. P. Z. S. 1878, p. 494.

(8)tPLATYTES PUSTULELLA, Wlk. xxxv. 1764. Venezuela.

(9)tPLATYTES DiTisELLA, Wlk. XXXV. 1765. Centr. & S. America.

f Argyria pontiella, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 61, pi. i. f. 24.

(lO)tPLATYTES CROCEiviTELLA, Wlk. xxvii. 182. Brazil.

(ll)t Platytes simplex, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 70.

Centr. America.

(12) Platytes FunTicoaNis, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. p. 68.

Brazil.
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Sect. II. {Platytes). Palpi extending more than twice

the length of head.

A. Fore wing with the apex slightly produced.

a. Fore wing with the outer margin not indented.

(13)tPiiATYTES CROCEiciNCTELLA, Wlk. xxvii. 182. Venezuela.

(14) Platites afbatella, Clem. Proc. A. N. S. Phil. 1860,

p. 204.

fUrola jjulchella, Wlk. xxvii. 183. U.S.A.

(15)tPLATYTES INTEHRTJPTELLA, Wlk. XXXV. 1763.

Japan ; China ; Penaug.
fArgyria injlciiella, Wlk. xxxv. 1764.

,, obliqueUa, Zell. Hor. Ent. Boss. xiii. p. 68, pi. i. f. 22.

t „ Candida, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 590.

(16)tPLATyTES MAHGIKEPUNCTAIIS, n. Sp.

Pure white
;

palpi rufous at sides ; collar with two rufous lines.

Pore wing with slight rufous streaks from base along costa, median
nervure, and vein 1 ; a medial rufous line very highly angled below
costa, and with a black discocellidar spot on it ; a double sub-

margiual rufous line highly angled on vein 6, its outer portion

indistinct and minutely crenulate near the angle ; a marginal series

of black specks ; the cilia silvery at base, the tips fuscous. Hind
w ing pure white. Underside of fore wing suffused with fuscous.

Nab. Dharms^la, Punjab {HocJcing). Exp. 18 mm.

(17)tPxATyTES PAEALELLUS, Zell. Stett. e. Z. 1867, p. 389, pi. 2.

f. 1. Sikhim ; Khasis.

(18)tPLATYTES ISriTEIFASCIALIS, n. Sp.

(S . Head white ; palpi brown at sides ; thorax white and
brown ; abdomen ochreous white. Pore wing pale ochreous

brown, with silvery-white fascia from base through the cell, ter-

minating in a point beyond the cell and edged by brown lines
;

some dark brown scales on inner area ; a brown line from costa

beyond middle, double to vein 6, where it is highly angled near

the margin, then inwardly oblique, sinuous and obsolescent; a

fuscous triangular shade on outer area meeting the apex of the

silvery fascia ; a fine dark crenulate marginal line. Hind wing
ochreous white, slightly tinged with fuscous on marginal area.

Hab. Nilgiris, S. India (Ilamj>son). Exp. 22 mm.

(19)tPLATYTES INTEKSTRIATEELtJS, n. Sp.

cJ . White
;

palpi rufous at sides ; the thorax marked with
rufous ; abdomen brownish. Pore wing with the "nterspaces suf-

fused with rufous ; the veins white ; a blackish patch below base of

cell and a streak on base of inner margin ; an ill-defined very oblique

white band from lower angle of cell to inner margin, with blackish
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patches beyond discocellulars and below cell ; an oblique sabmar-
ginal white line from vein 3 to inner margin ; a series of blackish

submarginal marks. Hind wing whitish.

Hah. Dharmsala, Punjab (Hockinc/). Exp. 24 mm.

(20)tPLATyTES STEIGULALIS, n. Sp.

<S . White ;
palpi fuscous at sides ; abdomen with the two

basal segments j'ellow above. Pore wing with oblique yellow-

brown strigae from costa ; slight brown streaks below costa and in

cell ; the inner area irrorated with a few brown scales and with

traces of a medial oblique line ; a dark discocellular speck ; the

outer area prominently streaked with yellow-brown ; an indistinct

waved submarginal line bent inwards to costa and inner margin ;

a marginal series of black specks. Hind wing white.

Hah. Murree ; Mean Meer, Punjab (Harford) ; Nagas, Assam
{Dolierty) ; Ceylon {Green). Exp. 20 mm.

(21)tPLATYTES ALBIPENNELLA, n. Sp.

c?. Cretaceous white
;

palpi brownish at sides; abdomen with
the two basal segments ochreous above. Pore wing with traces of

pale fulvous streaks in the interspaces and of a pale fulvous spot

at lower angle of cell ; a marginal series of dark specks ; cilia with

three brown lines through them. Hind wing pure white.

Hah. Murree, Punjab {Harford). Exp. 18 mm.

(22) Platytes sqtiamtjlella, ZeU. Hor. Ent. Eoss. 1881, p. 158,

pi. xi. f. 3. U.S.A.

(23) Platytes densella, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. 1881, p. 158,

pi. xi. f. 2. U.S.A.

(24) Platytes interlineata, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. 1881, p. 156,

pi. xi. f. 1. Colombia.

(25) Platytes pulterulentella, Zell. S.e. Z, 1870, p. 473, f. 7.

Bogota.

(26) Platytes pallidella, Dup. Europe,

(27)tPLATYTES polyactinella, n, sp.

Pure white
;

palpi brown at sides ; fore legs brown. Pore wing
with very broad brown fascia from base through the cell to

outer margin below apex, streaks along medial nervure, the veins

beyond the cell, in interno-median interspace and on vein 1 ; a

series of black marginal specks ; ciha with brown bases and tips.

Hind wing white.

Hah. Castro Parana, Brazil {Jones). Exp. 26 mm.

(28)tPLATYTES sagitella, n. sp.

cJ . Head, thorax, and abdomen golden bronze ; the patagia and
abdomen marked with while. Pore wing golden bronze; a white
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fascia on costal area not reaching the apex ; a white fascia from
base below cell to middle of wing, with blacic on its upper edge,

continued as a white streak on vein 1, and emitting an angled
white mark to middle of inner margin ; a black-edged oblique
white band from below apex, sending a sagittate white mark to

low-er angle of cell, then angled outwards to outer angle ; a white
marginal band and black marginal line ; the ciHa white, olive at

base. Hiud wing pui-e white, with fine black marginal line.

Hob. Sao Paulo ; Castro Parana, Brazil {Jones). Exp. 26 mm.

'

(29)tPLATTTES EKDOCHALTBELLA,n. Sp.

tS . Head and collar brown ; thorax and abdomen golden bronze.
Fore wing dark vinous brown ; the inner area golden bronze, with
two small brown and white lunules at middle ; a pale white-edged
somewhat triangular mark beyond lower angle of cell ; a white
marginal band with dentate inner edge not reaching inner margin.
Hind wing pale ; the apical area tinged with fuscous j traces of a
waved fuscous submarginal line.

Hab. Castro Parana, Brazil (Jones). Exp. 26 mm.

(30)tPLATYTES PENTADACTYLUS,Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 38.

New Zealand; Tasmania.

"fAquita claviferella, Wlk. xxxv. 1765.

fAjphomia stricjosa, Butl. P. Z. S. 1887, p. 398, pi. 43. f. 10.

(31)tPLATYTES iCTERiCALis, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1885, p. 876, pi. 57.

f. 16. Poona.

(32)tPLATYTES FUSCIVENAIIS, n. sp.

Ochreous. Fore wings with the veins streaked with brown ; an
obsolescent, bisinuate, \erj oblique leaden-coloured antemedial
line; two leaden-coloured discocellular specks; a postmedial
leaden-coloured line, very oblique, from costa to vein 6, then
waved and obsolescent ; a marginal series of dark specks. Hind
wing pale ochreous, with dark marginal specks from apex to

vein 3.

Hab. Ceylon (Pole). Exp. 18 mm.

(33)tPLATYTES PLUMBEOIINEALIS, n. Sp.

Differs from fuscivenalis in beiug uniform ochreous irrorated

with fuscous. Fore wing with the ante- and postmedial lines

prominently silvery, oblique from costa to above middle, then
waved and nearly erect to inner margin. Hind wing with traces

of submarginal Une.

Some specimens have the fore wing strongly suffused with

leaden grey before the antemedial and beyond the postmedial

lines.

Hab. Punjab; Ceylon (PoZe). Exp.lSxava..

Tyjpe. (34) Platytes ceeusella, ^chiff. Europe.
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b, Fore wing with the outer margin shghtly indented at vein 6.

(35)tPLATTTES AKGBNTISPAESAIIS, n. Sp.

$ . Differs from pZMm6eo??«ea7?s in being more fuscous and
prominently irrorated with black scales. Fore wing with brilhant

silver line from base of costa to median nervure, near angle of cell,

then erect to inner margin, with a black spot inside it below the

cell ; a curved silver fascia on subcostal nervure at end of cell, and
a spot at lower angle ; the silvery submarginal line more excurved

below costa and nearer the margin ; the marginal specks more
prominent and on a grey band.

Hab. Ceylon (Pole). Exp. 18 mm.

(36)tPiiATTTES KADENii, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 16.

Venezuela.

B. Fore wing with the apex produced to a long point.

(37)tPi.ATTTES CAEACTELLA, Zell. Europe.

(38) Platytes alpinella, Hiibn. Europe.

List of undetermined Species.

Catharyla interrvpta, Zell. Stett. ent. Zeit. 1866, p. 156, pi. i. f. 15.

Venezuela.

„ contiguella, Zell. Verb. z.-b. Wien,xxxii. p. 540. Texas.

„ rufisignella, Zell. Verb. z.-b. Wien, xxii. p. 540. Texas.

Argyria subtilis, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. f. 22. Bogota.

„ «iesocZowta, Zell. Hor. Ent. Boss. xiii. p. 62. Chanchamayo.

„ sordipes, Zell. Hor. Ent. Boss. xiii. p. 67. Buenos Ayres.

,,
pentaspila, Zell. Hor. Ent. Boss. xiii. p. 70. NewFriburg.

,, hifasciella, Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. xxxvi. p. 63, pi. 3. f . 5.

Celebes.

Tortrix norwicJiiana, Hiibn. Eur. Schmett. Tort. f. 252. ? America.
Platytes lugditnella, Snell. Europe.

Genus Eeomene.

Eromene, Hiibn. Verz. p. 366 (?1818).

EucTiromius, Guen. Ind. Meth. p. 86 (1845), preocc.

Proboscis well developed
;

palpi poi-rect, extending about twice

the length of head, and thickly scaled ; maxillary palpi triangularly

scaled ; f rons produced to a conical process ; antennae of male
thickened and flattened ; tibise with the outer spurs about two
thirds length of inner. Fore wing \\'ith the apex usually rounded;

vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 well separated at origin ; 7

well separated from 8, 9 ; 10 free ; 11 oblique and not approxi-

mated to 12 ; male with a shallow fovea in cell. Hind wing with

vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7 from
upper angle.
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Fig. 31.

~^^-
y

Eromene ocellea, (^. %.

(l)tEROMEKE EXPANSA, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 590. Japan.

Type. (2) EKOM;£:!fE bella, Hiibn. Europe.

(3)tEB,OMEi!fE A]!fAPiEiLA, Zel]. Sicily.

(4)tEBO>iEJ«^E wocHEELLA, Zell. Europe.

(5) Eromene rambueiella, Dup. Sicily ; Syria.

„ viaculella, Zell.

(6)tER05iENE superbella, Zell. Europe ; Syria ; Punjab.

(7)*Eromene cambeidgei, Zell. Trans. Ent. Soc. (3) v. p. 463.

Egypt

(8) Eromene ocellea, Haw. Europe ; Algeria ; Aden
Persia ; Punjab ; Bombay

(9) Eromene californicalis. Pack. Ann. Lye. N. York, x. p. 264
California ; Sandwich Isls

(10) Eromen^e texana, Eob. Ann. Lye. Nat. Ilist. ix. p. 155, pi. i

f. 5. U.S.A

(11)*Eromene CHiHiQUiTEN^sis, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. 1877, p. 70,

pi. i. f. 25.

List of undetermined Species.

Eromene lata, Staud. Greece.

„ jaxartella, Erseh, Lep. Turk. p. 82. Turkestan.

„ joulverosa, Eom. Mem. iii. p. 47, pi. ii. f. 14.

Transcaucasia.

G-enus Canuza.

Oanuza, Wlk. xxxv. 1771 (1866).

Erotomanes, Meyr. P. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. vii. p. 152 (1882).

Proboscis well developed ; palpi extending about twice the

length of head and thickly clothed with long hair; maxillary palpi

triangularly scaled ; frons with a conical prominence ; antennae

somewhat annulate ; tibiae with the spurs long ; abdomen with

the claspers large. Eore wing with the costa arched towards

apex, which is somewhat rounded ; vein 3 from before angle of

cell ; 4, 5 well separated at origin ; 7 from upper angle ; 10,11
free and oblique. Hind wing with the median nervure slightly
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Type.

pectinated ; A'eins 1 h and c more strongly pectinate ; vein 3 from
before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from a point ; 6, 7 stalked.

Fig. 32.

Canuza euspilella, cS • f-

Type. (l)tCA>T;zA euspilella, Wlk. xxxv. 1771. Australia.

Anerastia mirabilella, Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 1878,

p. 213.

Genus Stenochilo, nov.

Palpi porreet, extending about one and a half times length of

head, and smoothly scaled : maxUlary palpi dilated with scales at

extremity : proboscis absent ; frons with a conical prominence
;

antennae of female somewhat annulate ; tibiae with the outer spm-s

about two thirds length of inner. Pore w^ing long and ver'y

narrow ; the apex rectangular ; the inner margin lobed towards

base ; vein 3 from near angle of cell ; 4, 5 well separated at

origin ; 6, 7 shortly stalked ; 10, 11 free. Hind wing with vein

3 from near angle of cell ; 4, 5 from a point ; 6, 7 shortly stalked.

Pig. 33.

Stenochilo cankostalis, c? . y.

fSlEIfOCHILO CAJflCOSTALIS, n. sp.

$ . Eeddish brown, irrorated with grey ; the head, collar, and
costal area of fore wing very thickly irrorated ; the last with
white spot below middle of cell ; traces of a submai-ginal line and
marginal series of specks. Hind wrug hyaline wbite.

Bah. Hillaya, Sind. Exp. 30 mm.

Genus Maceochilo, nov.

Palpi porreet, clothed with rough hair, and extending about one
and a half times length of head ; maxillary palpi dilated with hair;

frons with a conical process ; antenn£e of male thickened by
appressed serrations; patagia fringed with long hair in male;
tibiae with the spurs long, the outer spurs about two thirds length
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of inner. Pore wing with the apex acute and produced ; vein 3
from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 7 shortly stalked, with

8, 9, 10 ; 11 oblique. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of

cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7 stalked.

rig.34.

MacrocMlo awhiguellus, ^ . \.

Type. Macrochilo ambiguelltjs, Snell. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 642,

pi. XX. f. 4. Sikhim : Khasis.

Pydna notaia, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1891, p. 479, pi. xix. f. 16.

Genus Eeupa.

E^nipa, Wlk. xxx. 980 (1864).

Gahalceca, Wlk. xxxv. 1743 (1866).

Zolca, Wlk. xxxv. 1769.

Palpi porrect, extending about three times length of head, and
thickly clothed with hair; maxillary palpi triangularly dilated

with hair
;

proboscis absent ; frons with a conical projection

;

antennae of male thickened and flattened, with appressed serrations.

Tore wing with the costa arched at base ; the apex somewhat
produced; vein 3 from before angle of cell; 4, 5 well separated at

origin ; 6 from below upper angle ; 7 from angle ; 8, 9, 10 stalked

;

11 oblique. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell

;

4, 5 well separated at origin ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Fig. 35.

Eritpa chiloides, c?. !•

Sect. I. Both wings with the outer margin evenly curved.

(l)tEBFPA CONQRUELLA,Wlk. XXXV. 1769. Brazil.

Chilo virgatus, Eeld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. f. 3.
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(2)tERUPA ABQENTESCENS,n. Sp.

S . Head and thorax red-brown, suffused with purphsh grey

;

abdomen ochreous white, reddish at base. Fore wing rufous,

suffused with silvery purple, except the costal area, and irrorated

with a few dark scales ; a rufous spot in middle of cell ; an obUque
rufous line from lower angle of cell to inner margin, with diffused

rufous beyond it ; a minutely crenulate submarginal line slightly

excurved from costa to vein 2. Hind wing whitish, with slightlv

curved brown submarginal line ; the outer area slightly tinged

with brown.
Hab. Castro Parana, Brazil (Jones). Exp. 38 mm.

(y)tEllUPA NIGRESCENTELLA, n. Sp.

Dark fuscous brown
;

palpi white below at base ; abdomen pale

brown, the base tinged with fulvous. Wings glossy ; fore wing
with indistinct discocellular spot ; both wings with traces of curved
postmedial line.

Hab. Castro Parana, Brazil {Jones). Exp. 28-30 mm.

Tjipe. (4)tEE,UPA CHitoiDES, Wlk. xxx. 980. Brazil.

(5)tEBUPA BiLiNEATELLA, Wlk. XXXV. 1743. Brazil.

(6)tEBUPA LACTEALIS, n. Sp.

$ . Creamy white
;

palpi pale rufous at sides. Fore wing with
the costal area tinged with rufous ; a very oblique sinuous brown
line from lower angle of cell to inner margin before middle ; an
oblique dentate brown submarginal line ; the outer area and cilia

tinged with rufous ; some dark specks on tlie margin. Hind wing
with short oblique brown line from lower angle of cell to below
vein 2 ; a dentate brown submarginal line not reaching the costa

or inner margin ; some marginal dark specks and the cilia rufous
towards apex.

Hah. Eio Janeiro. E.vp. 36 mm.

(7)tEEUPA piNOSA \ Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. 1881, p. 165, pi. xi. f. 6.

Colombia.
(8)tEKTIPA BOSEICEPS, n. Sp.

Head and collar bright pink ; thorax, abdomen, and fore wing
ochreous, the last irrorated with pinkish brown ; traces of a pink
fascia below the cell, and of a curved series of spots from its

termination to costa ; a dark discocellular speck ; traces of a
curved submarginal series of pinkish-brown spots ; a marginal
series of black specks. Hind wing yellowish white.

Hah. Castro Parana, Brazil {Jones). Exp. 32 mm.

Sect. II. Both wings with the outer margin excurved
between veins 4 and 2.

(9)tERUPA BUPTILINEELLA, n. Sp.

Head and thorax dark rufous ; abdomen ochreous. Eore wing
* Zeller's females are all males of his Chilo validus.
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dark rufous with a silvery gloss ; a short rufous line \vith white

inner edge from costa to subcostal ner\aires before middle of

similar slightly oblique line from middle of cell to inner margin ;

a rufous discocellular line ; a white mark at lower angle of cell

;

a white-edged, rufous, slightly sinuous, oblique postmedial line.

Hind wing ochreous ; a discocellular fuscous spot ; an oblique

fnscous postmedial line, the area beyond it sHghtly tinged with

fuscous.

Hah. Jalapa, Mexico (Scliuus). Exp. 40 mm.

Undetermined Sjjecies.

Erupa titanlalis, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. f. 4. Brazil.

Genus Diatejea.

Diatrcea, Lands. Guild. Trans. Soc. Encour. Arts, xlvi. 143 (1832).

Palpi extending about three times length of head and thickly

clothed with hair ; maxillary palpi triangularly dilated with hair ;

proboscis absent; frons with a tuft of hair; antennae of male

minutely serrate and fasciculate ; tibiae somewhat hairy, the spurs

well developed. Fore wing with the apex somewhat acute ; vein 3

from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 0, 7 from near upper

angle ; 8, 9 stalked ; 10 free ; 11 anastomosing with 12. Hind

wing mth vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7

from upper angle.

Fig. 36.

Biatrma saccharalis, (£. \.

Type. (1) DiATEviiA sacchaeaxis, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2, 238. S. States
;

fChilo obliteratellus, Zell. Mou. Chil. & Cramb. W. Indies
;

p. 8. Oentr. &
fCrambiis leucaniellus, "Wlk. xxvii. 161. S. America.

t „ lineosellus, Wlk. xxvii. 162.

Ghih compcmellus, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. f. 5.

t „ crambidoides, Grote, Can. Ent. xii. p. 15.

(2)tDiATE^A LiNEOLATA, Wlk. ix. p. 100. Centr. & 8. America.

fCMlo culmicolellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 7.

t „ neuricellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 8.

"fCrambus impersonatellus, Wlk. xxvii. 163.

(3)tr)iATEjEA MATJEioiELLA, Wlk. xsvii. 141. Mauritius.
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(4)tDiATE^A TENOSATA, Wlk. xxvii. 144. Borneo ; Java.

„ striatalis, Snell. Tijd. Ent. xxxiv. p. 349, pi. xix.

ff. 1-4.

(5)tDiATR^A CANELLA, Hmpsn. A. M. N. H. (6) xvi. W. Indies
;

p. 349. Brazil.

Undetermined Species.

Diatrcea differentialis, Fern. Ent. Am. iv. p. 120. U.S.A.

Genus Ubida.

Ubida, Wlk. xxTO. 185 (1863).

Crunophila, Meyr. P. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. vii. p. 152 (1882).

Proboscis absent
;

palpi porrect, extending about twice the

length of head and thickly clothed with hair ; maxillary palpi

triangularly scaled ; frons rounded ; antennae of male bipectinate

with short brandies, of female serrate ; tibiae with the spurs long.

Eore wing with the apex rounded ; vein 3 from before angle of

cell; 4, 5 well separated at origin; 7 from upper angle; 10, 11

free and oblique. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of

cell ; 4, 5 from a point ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Pig. 37.

TJbida ramostriella, S • i-

Ti/pe. tUsiDA RAMOSTRIELLA, Wlk. xxvii. 172. Australia.

t „ receptalis, Wlk. xxvii. 186.

Chilo schistellus, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. iv. p. 207.

Genus Chilo.

Chilo, Zinck. Germ. Mag. ii. 36 (1817).

Erpina, Wlk. xxxv. 1707 (1866).

Donacoscaptes, Zell. Hor. Ent. Ross. 1877, p. 16.

Diphrix, Grote, Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv. vi. p. 273 (1881).

Palpi porrect, clothed with rough hair, and extending from two
and a half to three times length of head ; maxillary palpi dilated

with scales at extremity ; frons with a conical projection ; antennae

minutely serrate and ciliated ; tibiae with the outer spurs about

two thirds length of inner. Fore wing with the apex slightly

produced in male, more produced in female ; vein 3 from before

angle of cell ; 4, 5 well separated at origin ; 7 straight and well

separated from 8, 9 ; 10 free ; 11 curved and approximated to 12.

Hind wing with vein 3 from near angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle

;

6, 7 from upper angle.
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Fig. 38.

Chilo simplex, <^ . \.

Sect. I, Hind wing of male with no fold below subcostal nervure
containing a tuft of hair.

A. Fore wing of female with the apex slightly produced.

a. {Donacoscaptes). Frons produced to a long sharp point.

(1) Chilo validus, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. 1877, p. 16, pi. i.

f. 4 a, h. Colombia ; Amazons.

b. Frons with a much shorter conical prominence.

(2) Chilo dicheomellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1707. Hah. unknown.

(3)tCHIL0 TrS'OSELLUS, n. sp.

S . Dark red-brown with a purplish tinge. Fore wing with
purplish suffusion in cell and on outer area ; a whitish mark at
lower angle of cell ; a series of whitish submarginal specks ; a
marginal series of black specks and white specks at base of cilia.

Hind wing paler except the outer area.

Hah. British Honduras. Exp. 30 mm.

(4)tCHILO INCANELLUS, n. Sp.

S Grey-brown ; vertex of head whitish
; palpi and frontal

tuft blackish at sides ; shoulders blackish ; abdomen blackish, with
pale rings and dark anal tuft. Fore wing irrorated with a few
black scales and with faint traces of oblique postmedial and sub-
marginal lines. Hind wing fuscous ; the inner area clothed with
blackish hair ; both wings with marginal series of black specks.
Underside whitish ; both wings with indistinct curved submarginal
line.

Hah. Castro Parana, Brazil (Jones). Evp. 46 mm.

(5)tCHILO NI&RISTIGjMJSLLUS, n. sp.

2. Pale ochreous; the base of abdomen fulvous; fore vnng
thickly irrorated with black ; a prominent black discocellular spot

;

an oblique line from beyond upper angle of cell to inner margin
before middle ; traces of a submarginal line. Hind wing whitish,
with blackish ban- on inner area ; a diffused postmedial line ; both
wings with the marginal specks prominent ; underside with black
discocellular spot.

Hah. Castro Parana, Brazil {Jones). Exp. S 44, § 60 mm.
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(6)tCHILO FUSCIDENTALIS, 11. Sp.

2 • Eeddish bro\\Ti suffused with fuscous. Fore wing with the
costal half fuscous to be3'ond cell ; a reddish-brown spot in end of

cell ; a dentate dark antemedial line oblique from costa to veiu 1
;

a du-ved highlj- dentate dark submarginal line. Hind wing with
obscure curved diffused postmedial line terminating at vein 2.

Bah. Sikhim, Bengal {Dudgeon). Exp. 46 mm.

(7)tCHIL0 XTLIXALIS, n. Sp.

cJ . Yery dark cupreous brown. Fore wing with a black streak

irrorated with grey scales in and below end of cell and a similai*

streak below median nervure. Hind wing dark red-brown.

$ . Pale yellowish brown ; abdomen tinged with fuscous, the
3rd segment with a yeUo\dsh band. Fore wing slightly irrorated

with black scales, forming an obscure streak below median nervure :

a few dark scales in end of cell ; a spot on discocellulars and
another beyond them ; two obscure series of submarginal specks

;

a marginal series of black specks. Hind wing whitish, sufEused
with pale fuscous brown. Underside whitish.

Hob. Goya, Argentina (Perri/is). Exp. S 30, $ 4 0-50 mm.

(8)tCHILO IGNITALIS, n. Sp.

S - Head and thorax red-brown ; abdomen pale. Fore wing
red-brown, pale in parts, in others suffused with purple ; an
indistinct dark subbasal spot below median nervure ; an obscure
dark antemedial line angled below median nervure; an obUque
somewhat maculate medial line and a similar postmedial line

angled on vein 5. Hind wing pale yellowish ; the apical part of

margin tinged with fuscous.

$ with the head, thorax, and fore wing fiery chestnut.

Hah. Sao Paulo, Brazil. Expj. S 32, 5 40 mm.

(9)tCHiL0 INFUSELLUS, "Wlk. xxvii. 140. Surinam ; Santarem
;

Amazons.
(lO)tCHILO PUEPrHEALIS, n. sp.

S . Yellowish broxAn suffused with purple ; abdomen pale. Fore
wing with the inner area in some specimens mostly ochreous

;

somewhat ill-defined oblique antemedial and medial minutely
dentate dark lines from cell to inner margin ; a black discocellular

spot ; a minutely dentate dark submarginal line curved below
costa. Hind wing pale yellowish with shght fuscous tinge.

2 . Fiery orange-red ; abdomen and hind wing yellowish white ;

fore wing ^^ith the lines indistinct ; the cilia dark.

Hah. Groya, Argentina {Perrim). Exp. S 30, $ 42 mm.

(ll)tCHiLO DEMOTELLXTs, Wlk. XXXV. 1749. Japan.

(12) Chilo lctellus, Motsch. Bull. Mosc. xxxix. i. 198. Egypt;
„ duhia, Baker, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1894, p. 48, Japan,

p], i. f. 18.
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(13)tCHIL0 OBLIQUIXINEELLUS, n. Sp.

Dull ochreous ; abdomen with a fulvous basal band. Fore wing
slightly suffused and irrorated with pale reddish brown ; an
indistinct brown hue from outer margin at vein 5 running to near

origin of vein 2 and minutely dentate on the veins, then strongly

dentate below vein 2 and terminating at middle of inner margin

;

a discocellular spot ; traces of a waved submarginal line excurved

to near margin at middle ; a marginal series of black specks.

Hind wing yello\vish white.

One specimen has the thorax and base of fore wing much brighter

yellow, the area beyond the irregular Hne almost white.

Hah. Eio Janeiro (Schaus). Exp. cj 44-48, § 54 mm.

(14)tCHILO LtWIFEBAXlS, n. Sp.

2 . Ochreous white. Fore wdng with traces of a streak of

black scales below cell ; a black discocellular lunule with a diffused

streak of black scales from it to outer margin ; a prominent series

of marginal black spots. Hind wing pure white, with a few
fuscous specks on the margin.

Hah. Abyssinia. Exp. 34 mm.

(15)tCHiLO SIMPLEX, Butl. P. Z. S. 1880, p. 690. Japan ; China
;

Formosa ; Punjab ; Sind.

•fCramhus zonellus, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1884, p. 528 pi. 48. f. 16.

t „ partellus, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1885, p. 879.

(16)* Chilo gensanelltts, Leech, Entom. xxii. p. 108, pi. v. f. 9.

Corea; Japan.

(17)tCHiL0 PLEJADELLTJS, Ziuck. Germ. Mag. iv. p. 251.

"^Gramhus sahuliferus, Wlk. xxvii. 185. U.S.A.
fDiphrix prolatella, Grote, U.S. Geol. Surv. vi. p. 273.

Ghilo orizceellus, Eiley, Eep. Ins. 1882, p. 135, pi. vii. f. 1.

(18)tCHIL0 CETLONICA, n. Sp.

Ochreous brown irrorated with fuscous. Fore wing with the

fuscous irroration forming streaks in the interspaces except on
inner margin ; an indistinct fulvous medial line curved below

costa and with silvery streaks on its edges ; a submarginal silver

line bent inwards below costa ; a marginal series of black spots

with white centres ; cilia silvery. Hind wing whitish, tinged

with fuscous on apical area in male ; an indistinct marginal series

of black specks.

Hah. Ceylon (Pole). Exp. S 22, $ 26 mm.

(19)tCHrL0 suppBBSALis, "WTk. xxvii. 166. S. Africa ; China;

India ; Ceylon.

(20)tCHUO PULVEEiiLES-Tirs, Warr. A. M. N. H. (6) ix. p. 393.

Punjab; Khasis.

(21) Chilo ai-leiti. Fern. Ent. Am. iv. p. 120. U.S.A.

Pboo. Zool. Soo.—1895, No. LXI. 61
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(22)*Chilo toebentellus, Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. iii.

p. 183. Sikhim ; Burma ; Australia.

(23) Chilo scissbllus, McVind. Brazil ; Argentina.

(24) Chilo cicateellus, Hiibn. Europe.

(25) Chilo eespbesalis, Hiibn. Exot. Schmett, ff. 125, 126.

Argentina; Chili,

t „ ceres, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 61.

B. Eore wing of female with the apex extremely produced

and acute.

Type. (26) Chilo pheagmitellus, Hiibn. Europe.

Sect. II. Hind wing of male with a fold below the subcostal

nervure containing a tuft of long hair.

(27)tCHILO LATIVITTALIS, Wlk. XXvii. 171.

t „ halterellus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 33. Australia.

List of undetermhied Species.

Chilo cinnamomellus, Berg, Bull. Mosc. xHx. pt. 2, p. 227.

Patagonia.

„ prodigealis, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. 18, pi. i. f . o.

NewEriburg.

„ heracleus, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. 20, pi. i. f. 6. Brazil.

„ paramattellus, Meyr. J. L. Soc. N. S.W. iii. p. 178.

Australia.

„ spatiosellus, Moschl. Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien, xxxi. p. 436.

Surinam.

„ surinamellus, Moschl. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, xxxi. p. 436.

Surinam.

„ irrectellus, Moschl. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, xxxi. p. 437,

pi. xviii. ff. 41-44. Surinam.

„ centrellus, Moschl. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, xxxii. 360, pi. xviii.

f. 45. Surinam.

„ infuscateUus, Snell. Tijds. Ent. xxxiv. 347. Java.

Genus Chalcoela.

CJialcoela, Zell. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1872, p. 528.

Proboscis absent
;

palpi porrect, extending about twice the length

of head, the 1st joint fringed with long hair below, the 2nd and 3rd

nearly naked ; maxillary palpi dilated with scales at extremity

;

frons rounded ; uutennae thickened and flattened ; tibiae with the

spurs long. Fore wing broad ; the apex rounded ; vein 3 from

near angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 7 from upper angle ; 10, 11

free. Hind wing with vein 3 from near angle of cell ; 4, 5 from

angle ; 6, 7 from upper angle.
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Fig. 39.

959

Chalcoela iphitalis, (J . f

.

Type. Chalcoela iphitalis, Wlk. xvii. 444 '. U.S.A.

t „ aurifera, Zell. Verb, zool.-bot. Q-es. Wien, 1872,

p. 529, pi. 2. f. 2.

Genus Dictholoiiia.

Dicymolomia, Zell. Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1872, p. 530.

Differs from Chalcoela in tbe palpi extending about the length

of head and with tufts of long hair from below both 1st and 2nd
joints.

Fig. 40.

Type.

Dicymolomia pegasalis, $.

(l)tDicTiioLOMiA julianalis, "Wlk. xvii. 438. U.S.A.

t „ decora, Zell. Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1872,

p. 531, pi. 2. f. 13.

(2) Dicymolomia metallifbealis. Pack. Ann. Lye. N. T. x.

p. 265. California.

. ^Dicymolomia sauberi. Von Hedemann, Verb. Ver. Hamb. v.

Anhang.

(3)tDicxM0L0MiA pegasalis, Wlk. xvii. 438. U.S.A. ; Jamaica.

fCataclysta principalis, Wlk. xxxiv. 1333.

t „ egressalis, Wlk. xxxiv. 1335.

„ rohinsonii, Grote, Can. Ent. iii. p. 181.

(4)tDiCYM0L0MiA DiMimrTALis, Warr. A.M.N.H. 1891, ii. p. 65.

Callao.

Genus Letjoaegtea, nov.

Palpi porrect and not reaching nearly to the end of the frons,

which is greatly produced to a corneous point ; maxillary palpi

minute
;

proboscis rudimentary ; aatennse of male minutely serrate ;

tibiae with the spurs short. Fore wing with vein 3 from before

angle of cell; 4, 5 from angle; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10

1 The locality of Walker's type is given as S. Africa, but the specimen was

purchased from a dealer and the locality is almost certainly wrong.
61*
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stalked ; 11 becoming coincident with 12. Hind wing with vein

3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 well separated at origin ; 6, 7
stalked.

Fig. 41.

Leucargyra puralis, (J. \.

Type. tLEircABGTBA pubalis, n. sp.

S . Silvery white ; palpi black at sides ; fore legs black above.

The larva feeds in the interior of grasses.

Hah. Theresopolis, Brazil. Exp. 60 mm.

Genus Eschata.

EscJiata, Wlk. ix. p. 133 (1856).

Ghcerecla, "Wlk. xxxii. p. 633 (1865).

Proboscis rudimentary. Palpi porrect, reaching slightly beyond
the frons and thickly scaled ; maxillary palpi dilated with scales

and nearly as long as the labial ; frons produced to an acute cor-

neous point ; antennae of male thickened and flattened ; tibiae and
tarsal joints fringed with long hair. Fore wing with vein 3 from
before angle of cell ; 7 from cell, anastomosing, or rarely shortly

stalked with 8, 9 ; 10 free ; 1 1 curved and running along 12. Hind
wing with veins 3, 4, 5 from angle of cell ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Fig. 42.

Eschata xanthorhyncha,

Sect. I. Fore wing with the apex somewhat acute and produced.

(l)tEsCHATA xanthokhyncha, n. sp.

c? . Differs from gelida in the head and thorax being white

;

palpi orange banded with white ; fore legs orange fringed with white

;

tarsi banded with orange. Fore wing with the area between the

postmedial and siibmarginal lines evenly irrorated with black scales.
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Hind wing fuscous black ; the cilia white. Underside with the

basal two thirds of wings suffused with fuscous black.

Hob. Ceylon {Butt). Exp. 32 mm.

Type. (2)tEscHATA gelida, Wlk. ix. p. 133. Sikhim ; Khasis.

(3)tEsCHATA CHEXSAEGTEiA, "Wlk. xxxii. 634. N. China; Sikhim;

Assam ; Nilgiris

;

„ argentata, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 227. Burma ; Ceram.

(4)tEsCHATA XANTHOCEEA,n. sp.

cJ . Differs from chrysargyria in the antennse being orange ; the

legs orange fringed with white hair. Fore wing with the post-

medial and submarginal lines almost obsolete ; the cilia white with
golden tips throughout.

Mab. Ceylon (Green). Exp. 38 mm.

Sect. II. Fore wing with the apex rectangular and not produced.

(5)tEacHATA CONSPUECATA,Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 227. Sikhim.

(6)tEscHATA PEECANDLDA,Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 293.

Kangoon.
(7)tEsoHATA OCHEIPES, Hmpsn. 111. Het. viii. p. 143, pi. 156. f. 23.

Nilgiris.

Genus Doeatopeeas. nov.

Proboscis absent
;

palpi clothed with hair and hardly extending
beyond the maxillary palpi and the long pointed frontal process

;

antennae of male serrate and fasciculate, of female minutely serrate

and ciliated; tibae with the spurs short. Fore wing long and narrow;
the apex produced and acute in female ; vein 3 from before angle

of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7 from a point ; 8, 9 from well before

upper angle ; 10, 11 free. Hind wing with vein 3 fi'om before

angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Fig. 43.

Doratoperas atrosparsellus, cJ . \.

Type. tDoBATOPEEASateospaesellus, Wlk. xxvii. 163. Columbia
;

Brazil.

"fNystalia zeuzeroides, Wlk. xxxiii. 761.

fBonacoscaptes lanceolatxts, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. 1881, p. 159,
pi. xi. f. 4.

CMlo spectabilis, Feld. Eeis, Nov. pi. 137- f. 2,
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Genus Baphipteea, nov.

Palpi extending about three times length of head and thickly

clothed with hair; maxillary palpi triangularly sealed; proboscis

well developed ; frons flat ; antennae of female nearly simple.

Fore wing with the apex extremely produced and acute ; vein 4

absent ; 7 absent ; 8, 9 stalked ; 11 absent. Hind wing with veins

4 and 6 absent ; the cell completely open.

Fig. 44.

Raphipiera minimella, ? . J-

Type. Eaphiptera mtnimblla, Eob. Ann. N. T. Lye. ii. 315.

Genus Mesolia.

U.S.A.

Mesolia, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1888, p. 282.

Palpi porrect, thickly clothed with hair and extending about

twice the length of head ; maxillary palpi triangalarly scaled

;

frons with a conical projection ; tibiae with the outer spurs about

half the length of inner. Fore wing long and narrow, the apex

rounded ; the outer margin produced from apex to vein 5 ; vein 7

when present stalked with 8, 9 ; 10, 11 when present free.

Hind wing with vein 4 usually absent ; 6 from upper angle ; the

upper margin of cell widely separated from 8, 7 curving upwards
to anastomose with 8.

Fig. 45.

Mesolia pandavella, (J.

Sect. I. Fore wing with veins 7 and 11 present.

A. Both wings with vein 4 absent.

a. Antennae of male thickened and flattened.

Tyjje. (1) Mesolia pandavella, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1888, p. 282.

N.W.Himalayas; Punjab; S.India; Ceylon.

b. Antennae of male serrate.

(2)tMESOLiAPLX7EiMELLA, Wlk. xxvii. 162. Jamaica

;

San Domingo.
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B. Fore wing with veins 4, 5 stalked ; hind wing with veins 4, 5

stalked, or 4 absent ; antennae of male thickened and flattened.

(3) Mesolia incertella, Zinck. Germ. Mag. iv. 253. U.S.A.

fPrionopteryx olivella, Grote, Bull. "U.S. Geol. Surv. vi. 274.

c. Both wings with veins 4, 5 from cell.

(4)tMES0LiA whiteheadi, E. Wollaston, A. M. N. H. (5) iii. p. 340.

St. Helena.

(5)tMESOLIA TENEBBELLA, n. sp.

9 . Fuscous brown irrorated with grey. Fore wing with a

black discocellular spot ; two iadistinct pale lines across apex, with

some chestnut between them, the inner continued as an obscure

dentate submarginal line with a grey patch beyond it at middle

on which are two black streaks. Hind wing paler fuscous.

Eah. Ichang, China. Exp. 20 mm.

Sect. II. Fore vring with veins 4, 7 and 11 absent ; hind

wing with vein 4 absent ; antennae of male cihated.

(6) Mesolia apicisteiqella, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S.W. 1879,

p. 209. Australia.

Genus Peionopteetx.

Prionopteryx, Steph. 111. Brit. Ent., Haust. iv. p. 317 (1834).

Nuarace, Wlk. xxvii. 188 (1863).

Palpi thickly clothed with hair and extending about twice the

length of head ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled ; proboscis well

developed ; frons with a conical prominence ; antennae of male

bipectinated ; tibiae with the spurs long. Fore wing with the

outer margin produced from apex to vein 5 ; vein 3 from before

angle of cell ; 4, 5 separated at origin ; 7 when present from cell

;

10 free. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 6 from

below upper angle.

Fig. 46.

Prionopteryx nebulifera, (S . \.

Sect. I. Fore wing with vein 7 present.

A. Fore wing with vein 11 becoming coincident with 12

;

hind wing with vein 4 absent.

a. Fore wing with the projection of outer margin blunt.

(l)tPEio]!TOPTEETX ettgeaphis, Wlk, xxvli. 188. San Domingo.
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h. Fore wing, the projection of outer margin acute and
hooked ; antennae of male with short branches.

(2)*Prionoptbrts: elokgata, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. 1877, p. 27,

pi. i. f. 9. C. America.

Type. (3)tPEioNOPTEEYX NEBmiFEEA, Steph. 111. Brit. Ent., Haust. iv.

p. 317. Florida.

Diaihrausta octomaculalis. Fern. Ent. Am. iii. p. 127.

B. Fore wing with vein 11 free ; the projection of outer margin

blunt ; hind wing with vein 4 stalked with 5 ; antennae of

male with long branches.

(4)tPEIO]SrOPTEETX AEEICALIS, n. Sp.

S . Eeddish brown sufEused with grey ; palpi fuscous at sides

;

antennae ringed black and white. Fore wing with diffused grey

below median nervure ; an antemedial patch of dark scales above

inner margin ; the postmedial line very indistinct, highly angled

on vein 5, then inwardly oblique and with streaks of dark scales

beyond it ; a submarginal brown line with white inner edge angled

outwards to the marginal projection, then with three black specks

with triangular white marks between them beyond it. Hind wing
paler grey-brown ; the cilia whitish.

$ . Eather paler arid without the dark marks beyond the post-

medial line of fore wing.

Hah. Accra, W. Africa ; Congo. Exp. cJ 16, $ 24 mm.

Sect. II. Fore wing with vein 7 absent ; 11 becoming coincident

with 12 ; hind wing with vein 4 absent; antennae of male

with the branches of moderate length.

A. Antennae of female simple ; fore wing with the projection

of outer margin acute and hooked.

(5)tPEioNOPTEEXx ACHATiNA, ZeU. Mon. ChU. & Cramb. p. 13.

U.S.A.

B. Antennae of female serrate ; fore wing with the projection

of outer margin rounded.

(6)tPEIONOPT£ETX GEISEOSPAESA, n. Sp.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous brown, thickly irrorated

with grey. Fore wing brown, thickly irrorated with white ; an
obscure discocellular brown spot ; a white mark at apex and some
white on cilia. Hind wing whitish.

Hah. Colorado {CocJcerell). Exp. 30 mm.

List of undetermined Species.

Prionopteryx texturella, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. 28, pi. i. f . 10.

Zanzibar.

„ bergii, Zell. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xiii. 30, pi. i. f. 11.

Buenos Ayres.
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Genus Subattha.

SurattJia, Wlk. xxvii. 75 (1863).

Calarina, Wlk. xxxv. 1770 (1866).

Palpi porrect and thickly scaled, extending about one and a half

times length of head ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled ; frons

with a conical process ; antennae of male bipectinated, usually with

long branches ; tibiae with the spurs long, the outer spurs about
two thirds length of inner. Fore wing long and narrow; the

apex rounded ; vein 3 from near angle of cell ; 4, 5 usually on a

long stalk ; 6, 7 and 10, 11 free. Hind wing with vein 3 from
near angle of cell ; 5 absent ; 6 obsolescent from above middle of

discocellulars ; 7 anastomosing with 8.

Fig. 47.

Surattha invectalis, cj. x-

Sect. I. Fore Aving with veins 4, 5 stalked.

Type. (l)tSTJRATTHA INVECTALIS, Wlk. xxvii. 76. India ; Ceylon :

fPindicitora thyshesalis, Wlk. xxvii. 135. Burma ; Java.

f Scapula nigrifascialis, Wlk. xxxiv. 1472.

"f Calarina albirenella, Wlk. xxxv. 1770.

(2)tSuEATTHA NEOTEOPICALIS, n. Sp.

2 . Ochreous brown irrorated with fuscous ; abdomen with the

base tinged with fulvous. Fore wing thickly irrorated ; a fuscous

spot at base of median nervure ; a medial dark line, slightly sinuous,

acutely angled on vein 2, with pale inner edge, and a large fuscous

triangular patch beyond it with its base on costa and apex at the

angle of the line ; a dark discocellular lunule ; a minutely dentate

submarginal white line, with fuscous on its inner edge and indistinct

lunulate brown line beyond it ; a marginal series of black specks.

Hind wing white ; the outer area tinged with fuscous from apex to

vein 2.

Hab. Goya, Argentina. Exp. 30 mm.

(3)tSirEATTHA AiBiPENNis, Butl. P. Z. S. 1886, p. 383. Punjab

;

Sind ; E. Africa.

(4)tSuE,ATTHA soiTTJLELLA, Wlk. XXXV. 1755. S. India ; Ceylon,

Sect. II. Fore wing with veins 4, 5 from cell.

A. Antennae of male with long branches.

(5)*SirBATTHA TEEMiA, Meyr. Trans. Ent. See. 1885, p. 452.

Australia,
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B. Antennae of male bipectinated, with short branches

dilated at extremity.

(6)tSuiiATTHA rusciLELLA, Swioh. A. M. N. H. (6) xvi. p, 301.

W. India.

(7 Stjeattha penteitcha, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Sec. 1885, p. 453.

Australia.

Q-enus Anctlolomia.

Ancylolomia, Hubn. Verz. p. 363 (? 1818).

Jartheza, Wlk. xxvii. 183 (1863).

Palpi porrect, thickly clothed with hair, and extending about
three times the length of head ; maxillary palpi triangularly

scaled ; frons oblique ; abdomen long ; tibiae with the outer spurs

about two thirds length of inner. Fore wing long and narrow, the

apex produced ; the outer margin excised below apex, then
excurved ; veins 3, 4, 5 from angle of cell ; 7, 8, 9 stalked ; 10 free;

11 becoming coincident with 12. Hind wing wdth vein 3 from
close to angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle or stalked ; 6 from above
middle of discocellulars and obsolescent ; 7 anastomosing with 8.

Fig. 48.

Ancylolomia chrysographella, (J . \.

Sect. I. Antennae of male with short uniseriate laminate branches,
of female simple.

Type. (1) Ancylolomia tentaculella, Hiibn. Europe,

(2) Ancylolomia conteitella, H.-S. Europe.

(3) Ancylolomia cheysogeaphella, Koll. Hiig. Kasch. iv. p. 494.

t „ capensis, Zell. Mon. Chil. & E. & S. Africa ;

Cramb. p. 11. Aden ; Japan
;

„ wes^woodi, Zell. Mon. Cramb. China; Formosa;
p. 11. throughout India,

t ,)
iaprohanensis, Zell. Hor. Ent. Ceylon, and

Eoss. 1877, p. 2, pi, i. f, 8. Burma ; Penang,

„ sansibarica, Zell, Hor, Ent. Australia.

Hoss. xiii. 23, pi. i, f. 7.

„ indica, Feld. Eeis, Nov. pi. 137. f. 9.

t „ or5ren<ata,Moore,Lep.Ceyl,iii,p,382,pl,184,f,3.

(4) Ancylolomia locupletella, Koll. Hiig. Kasch. iv, p. 394,

N.W. Himalayas ; Ceylon.

Sect, II. Antennae of male with long uniseriate branches,
of female simple.

(5)t Ancylolomia pectinatella, Zell. Europe.
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(6) Anctlolomia palpella, Schiff. Europe.

(7)tANCTLOLOMiA SAXTNDEESiELLA, Zell. MoD. Chil. & Cramb.

p. 10. "W. India.

Jartheza Uplagella, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 582, pi. 34. f . 9.

t „ obstitella, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1883, p. 880, pi. 57. f. 3.

(8)tANCTLOLOMiA BESPONSELLA,Wlk. xxvu. 184. Himalayas
;

f Jartheza xylinella, AVlk. xxvii. 184. "W. India.

t „ cassimella, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1886, p. 461, pi. 41. ff. 4, 6.

(9)tAKCTLOLOMiA BASiSTEiGA, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 382,

pi. 184. f. 1. Ceylon.

Sect. III. Antennae of female serrate.

(lO)tANCTLOLOMIA ITMFOEMELLA, n. Sp.

$ . Pale ochreous. Fore wing thickly irrorated with fuscous ;

the irroration rather thicker in the cell, where it forms an obscure

fascia. Hind wing pure white.

Hab. Hydrabad, Sind {Swinhoe). Exp. 38 mm.

List of undetermined Species. •

Ancylolomia hipponella, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Er. (6) viii. p. 279,

pi. vi. fE. 11, 12.

inornatella, Stand.

Algeria.

Europe.

Genus Taxis.

Talis, Guen. Ind. Micr. p. 86 (1845).

Hednota, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 270.

Araxates, Eag. Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr. (6) viii, p. 281.

Palpi extending about twice the length of head and thickly

clothed with hair ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled
;

proboscis

well developed : frons with a conical prominence ; antennae of

male usually ciliated. Pore wing with vein 6 from below upper

angle of cell ; 7 from the angle ; 8, 9 stalked ; 10, 11 free.

Hind wing with vein 3 from angle of cell ; 6 from well below upper

angle.

Eig. 49.

Sect.

Talis bivitellus, c? . \.

I. {Hednota). Fore wing with vein 3 from before angle of

cell ; 5 from above angle ; the apex acute.

A. Hind wing with veins 4, 5 from angle of cell.

a. Fore wing with the apex produced and acute.

(1) Taws milvblitts, Meyr, J.L. Soc. N. S. W. iii. p. 181.

Australia.
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b. Fore wing with the apex rectangular.

(2)tTALis BiFEACTELLUS, Wlk. xxvii. 174. New Guinea;
Australia.

(3) Talis abgtkoeiis, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. "W. 1882, p. 163,

Australia.
(4)tTALIS STIBriJKALIS, n. sp.

(S . Chestnut -brown ; palpi blackish ; antennae white on outer
side ;

patagia silvery white. Fore wing with a fuscous-outlined
silvery-white fascia from base, somewhat interrupted at middle of
cell and double from cell to outer margin, where it joins the
marginal series of silvery spots ; a fuscous-edged silvery-white
fascia below the cell more or less completely interrupted in four
places. Hiud wing fuscous.

Hab. Port Darwin, Australia. Exp. 18 mm.

(5) Talis avuas'siacvs, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. 1878, p. 184.

Australia.

(6)tTALis EECUKVELLtJS, Wlk. xxvii. 171. W. Australia.

(7) Talis bivittellus, Don. Ins. NewHolland. , Australia.
fCrambus trivittalis, Zell. Mon. Chil, & Cramb. p. 34.

(8)tTALis iMPLETELLUs, Wlk. xxvii. 175. Australia ; Tasmania.

(9) Talis asterias, Meyr. Tr. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 250. Swan Eiver,
? fCrambus demissalis\ Wlk. xxvii. 176. Australia.

(lO)tTALis HYDEOPHiLA, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 36.

Hawaii.

(ll)tTALis FLOEicoLENS, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p. 36.

Hawaii.

(12)*Talis pedionoma, Meyr. Tr. Ent. Soc. 1885, p. 453.

Australia.

(13)*Talis leucophthalma, Meyr. N. Z. Journ. Sci. i. p. 186.

New Zealand.

B. Hind wing with veins 4, 5 stalked.

a. Antennae of male ciliated.

(14) Talis abgentostjs, Snell. Tijd. Ent. xxxvi. p. 657, pi. 3. f. 2.

Centr. America ; Bolivia ; Argentina.

(15)tTALis plenieeeelltjs, Wlk. xxvii. 173. Australia.
Crambus aurosus, Eeld. Eeis. Nov. pi. ]37. f. 31.

(16)tTALis PEELATALis, Wlk. xxvii. 174. Australia; Tasmania.

(17) Talis geammellits, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 46.

Australia ; Tasmania,
Crambus enneagrammos, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. 1878, p. 194.

^ Walker's description does not agree with his supposed type.
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(18) Talis acontophorus, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. 1882, p. 167.

Australia ; Tasmauia.

(19) Talis lokgipalpelltjs, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. "W. 1878,

p, 196. Australia.

b. Antennae of male serrate.

(20)tTALis OPULBNTUS,Zell. Moa. Chil. & Cramb. p. 46. Australia.

(21)tTALis BBLATALis, Wlk. xxvii. 172.

iOrambus argyroneurus, Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 47.

Australia ; Tasmania.

(22) Talis pansblenelltjs, Meyr. P. L. Soe. N. S. W. 1882, p. 167.

Australia; Tasmania.

c. Antennae of male bipectiuated.

(23) Talis hoplitellus, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. 1878, p. 188.

Australia.

Sect. II. (Talis). Fore wing with veins 4, 5 stalked,

the apex rounded.

A. Antennae of male ciliated.

Type. (24) Talis qubecbllus, Schiff. Europe.

(25) Talis pulohbbkimus, Staud. Europe.

B. Antennae of male pectinated.

(26)*Tali8 afba, Baker, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1894, p. 49. Egypt.

List of undetermined Species.

Talis invalidellus, Meyr. J. L. Soc. N. S. W. iii. p. 193. Tasmania.

Thisanotia pedalarcha, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1885, p. 454.

Australia.

Hednota xylophcea, Meyr. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. (2) i. p. 1038.

Australia.

„ toxotes, Meyr. Tr. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 249. Australia.

„ gelastis, Meyr. Tr. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 250. Tasmania.

„ oxyptera, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1888, p. 243.

Australia.

Thisanotia cetiochrois, Meyr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 520.

New Guinea.

Talis dilatatalis, Christ. Europe.

„ aremlla,'&&g. Europe.

Genus Chaeltoka.

Charltona, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1885, p. 879.

Palpi porrect, clothed with rough hair and projecting about one

and a half times length of head; maxillary palpi triangularly
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dilated with hair ; frons rounded ; tibiae with the outer spurs

about two thirds length of inner ; wings long and narrow. Fore
wing with the apex rectangular ; vein 3 from before angle of cell

;

4, 5 well separated at origin ; 7 straight and well separated from 8, 9;

10 free; 11 curved and approximated to 12. Hind vidng with

vein 3 from near angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle and approximated
for a short distance ; 6 absent ; 7 anastomosing with 8.

Fig. 50.

Charltona cervinella, S • !•

Sect. I. Antennae of male bipectinate, with short branches

dilated at extremity.

Type. (l)tCHABLTONA KALA, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1885, p. 879, pi. 57. f. 4.

W. & S. India.

Sect. II. Antennae of male with short uniseriate laminated

branches.

(2)tCHABLT0NA LAMINATA, n. sp.

c? . Head, thorax, and fore wing uniform black -brown, the last

with difEused long black scales with pale bases in interspaces of

inner and outer areas ; abdomen and hind wing fuscous brown.
Hah. Burma. Exp. 34 mm.

(3)tCHAIlLT0NA AUBANTIFASCIA, n. Sp.

Head and thorax fuscous grey, the vertex of head and patches

on pro- and metathorax orange ; abdomen orange. Fore wing
dark silvery grey, with a broad orange fascia from base in and
below cell and along vein 2 to beyond middle ; a medial black

line slightly excurved below costa, where there is an orange spot

beyond it ; a discocellular black lunule with an orange fascia from
it to outer margin. Hind wing pale orange, with the apical area

fuscous.

Hah. Accra ; Gambia. Exp. S 26, $ 40 mm.

(4)tCHABLTONA BiviTBLLA, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 581, pi. 34,

f. 8. Bombay.

(5)tCHAELT0NA CERVINELLA, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 581, pi. 34.

f. 7. W. & S. India.

iChilo interrujptellus, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 581, pi. 34. f. 5.
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(6)tCHAKLTONA iNCONSPicuBLLA, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 582,

pi. 34. f. 6. Bombay.

(7)tCHAKLTONA DESiSTALis, Wlk. xxvii. 165 ; Moore, Lep. Ceyl.

iii. pi. 184. f. 10. Ceylon.

(8)tCHABLTONA coNSOCiELLA, Wlk. xxvii. 159. Bengal.

(9)tCHABLTOKA DiscELLA, Wlk. xxvii. 141. S. Africa

;

Madagascar.

Sect. III. Antennae of male with long uniseriate branches.

(lO)tCHARLTONA ORTBLLA, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1886, p. 461, pi. 41.

f. 3.
India.

Genus Scbnoploca.

Scenoploca, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. 1882, p. 9.

Palpi with a projecting tuft of hair below 2nd joint, the 3rd

naked; maxiUary palpi triangularly scaled; proboscis present;

antennse somewhat annulated and ciliated. Fore wing with veins

3, 4, 5 from near angle of cell ; 7 from upper angle ; 8, 9 stalked ;

10, 11 free. Hind wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell

;

4, 5 from angle ; 6 from well below upper angle. Female with

the wings aborted and incapable of flight.

Fig. 51.

Scenoploca petraula, cJ. '.

Type. *SoBNOPLOCApbteatjla, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. 1882, p. 9.
^^ New Zealand.

Genus Gadiea.

Oadira, Wlk. xxxv. 1742 (1866).

Cryptomima, Meyr. Trans. N. Z. Inst. 1882, p. 8.

Palpi projecting about twice the length of head, and thickly

clothed with hair ; maxillary palpi triangularly scaled ;
proboscis

well developed ; frons flat ; antennae somewhat annulate ;
tibiae

with the spurs long. Fore wing with the apex produced and

acute ; a tuft of raised scales at lower angle of cell ;
veins 3, 4, 5

from near angle ; 6 from well below upper angle ; 7 from angle ;

8, 9 stalked ; 10, 11 free. Hind wing with vein 3 from angle of

cell ; 4, 5 shortly stalked ; 6 from well below upper angle.
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rig. 52.

Gadira acerella, ^,

Type. tGrADiEA ACEBELLA, Wlk. XXXV. 1742. New Zealand.

Botys mehanga, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. £. 27.

List of unrecognized Genera.

Seriocrambus stylatus, Wallengr. Eugenies Eeise, Lep. p. 383, pi. 7.

f. 7. Argentina.

Eleihyia (Prionopteryx) subscissa, Christ. Hor. Ent. Eoss. xii.

p. 277, pi. vii. £. 18. Siberia.

Cephis galleriellus, Eag. Deutsch. e. Z., Lep. v. p. 295, pi. iii. f. 12.

Tunis.

Pachymorphis subductellus, Moschl. Abb. Senck. Gos. xvi. p. 824.

Porto Eico.

Epichilo parvellus, Eag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1888, p. 278. S. India.

Tauroscopis gorgopis, Meyr. Tr. N. Z. Inst, xx, p. 69. NewZealand.

Species described as Ceambin^ which are omitted,

Chilo carnifex, Cyl., from Madagascar, reference unknown.
Crambus patulellus, Wlk. xxvii. 163. Type lost, description not

recognizable.

„ sinensellus, Wlk. xxvii. 167, belongs to the Pyraicsiince.

„ concinalis, Ftbl. Mag. de Zoologie, 1839, pi. 26. f. 2,

belongs to the Tineida;.

„ leucocinctus, Wlk. xxvii. 169, belongs to the Phycithue, •

,, ruptellus, Wlk. xxvii. 173, belongs to the Deltoidince.

„ vetustellus, Wlk. xxvii. 17 6 :=cygnosellus, Wlk. xxxv.

1758, belongs to the PJiycitince,

„ ochraceellus, Wlk. xxvii. 177, belongs to the Tortricince.

Ciampa dejixella, Wlk. xxvii. 180, belongs to the Oeometridce.

Themmadivisa, Wik. xxvii. 186 = Tu7iza jJ^'omptella, Wlk. 196=
Doryodes acutaria, H.-S., belongs to the Deltoidince.

Juncaria nonagnoides, Wlk. xxvii. 187, belongs to the Noctuidce.

Begunna xanthoides, Wlk. xxvii. 190, belongs to the Tortricince.

Safra metapJmella, Wlk. xxvii. 195, belongs to the Tineicloi.

Samana falcatella, Wlk. xxvii. 197, belongs to the Geometridce.

Adena xanthialis, Wlk. xxvii. 198, belongs to the Pyraustince.

Acara morosella, Wlk. xxvii. 199, belongs to the Galleriince.

Zekelita equalisata, Wlk. xxvii. 199, belongs to the Deltoidince.

Aquita horridella, Wlk. xxvii. 200, belongs to the Sarrothripnnce.

Pharga fasciculella, Wlk. xxvii. 201. Type lost, description not
recognizable.
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Arucha indicatalis, Wlk. xxvii. 202 = Etiella zinckenella, belongs to

the PJiycitince.

Affa hipunciella, AVlk. xxvii. 202, belongs to the Tortricince.

PhacJitliia liynigeralis, Wlk. xxx. 979, belongs to the Deltuidince.

Tomissa concisella, Wlk. xxx. 978. Type lost, description not
recognizable.

Ancylolomia siccella, Wlk. sxxv. 1750, belongs to the Tineidce.

Crambus indotatellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1 752= com jwi^'faZis, AVlk., belongs

to the Pi/raustince.

„ acutellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1753=venalis, Grote, belongs to

the Pijrausthue.

„ hogotanellus, Wlk. xxxv. 17 54:=helviusalis, Wlk., belongs

to the Pyraicstince.

„ aur-ifusellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1756, belongs to the Anerastiince.

„ melanosjnlellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1759. Type lost, description

not recognizable.

„ dinitellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1760. Type lost, description not

recognizable.

Eromene aperteUa, Wlk. xxxv. 1762, belongs to the Tortricidce.

Tauha venosella, Wlk. xxxv. 1767, belongs to the Pyralidince.

Ertzica maximella, AVlk. xxxv. 1768, belongs to the Galleriince.

Batiana remotella, Wlk. xxxv. 1771. Type lost, description not

recognizable.

Rupela deyeaerella, Wlk. xxviii. 524, belongs to the Lithosiince.

Cr ambus foedellus, AVlk. xxxv. 1757, belongs to the Galleriince.

„ tincticostellus, Wlk. xxvii. 167, belongs to the Pyraustince.

Catagela leucania, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. t'. 13, belongs to the

Anerastiince.

Crambus sabtdosellus, AVlk. xxvii. 178, is a Scoparia.

„ trivirgatus, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. f. 29, is a Scoparia.

„ rotuellus, Feld. Eeis. Nov. pi. 137. £. 30, is a Scoparia.

Eromene transcissella, Wlk. xxxv. 1762, belongs to the Tortricince.

Crambus humerellus, Wlk. xxxv. 1758, belongs to the Tortricince.

„ sub7narginellus,W\k. xxxv. 1760, belongs to the Tortricidce.

Mi.vop7iila renatuscdis, V^'lk. xvii. 484:^ Craonbus ermineus, Moore,

Lep. Cejl. iii. p. 580, pi. 184. f. 7 = Angonia crambidalis,

Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. 1893, p. 56, pi. 3. f. 1, belongs to

the HydrocampincE.

Crambus icJiiteleyi, Butl. 111. Het. iii. p. 78, pi. 60. f. 2, is a Hypena.

„ sabulinus, Butl. A. M. N. H. 1879, iv. p. 455, belongs

to the Pliycitince.

„ occultilinea, Wlk. xxvii. 168. Type lost, description not

recognizable.

Bulina soUtella {Libuna, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 379), Wlk,
xxxv. 1767. Type lost, description not recognizable.

Diptycophora inornata, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 440, belongs

to the Noctiiidce.

Surattha eremialis, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 422, belongs to the

PyralincB.

Ugra parcdlela, Wlk. xxvii. 189, belongs to the Chrysaugince.

Pkoc. Zool. Soc—1895, No. LXII.
" 62
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Cirrochrista diaphana, Hmpsn. 111. Het. viii. p. 135, pi. 155.

f. 11, belongs to the Pyraustince.

Pelena unicolor, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 386, pi. 184. f. 16,

belongs to the Hiidrocampince.

Taseopteryx sericea, Butl. Traus. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 63, belongs to

the DeltoidincE.

Metothemma angidipennis, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 18S3, p. 62,

belongs to the Beltoidirue.

„ acuminata, Butl. Traus. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 62, belongs

to the Deltoidmce.

„ striata, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 63, belongs to

the Deltoidince.

Eromene vetustella, Wlk. xxxv. 1763, is a Nola.

Cramhus perspicum, Wlk. Ent. v. 155. Type lost, description not

recognizable.

Addendum (Eeb. 18, 1896).

Sedekia, Guen. Delt. & Pyr. p. 249 (1854), before Eromene, from

which it is distinguished by the abortion of the proboscis.

Type. Sedenia cebtalts, Guen. p. 250, pi. 3. f. 'i=\itonusalis, Wlk.
xviii. 794, and -fpictoalis, six. 1016. Australia.

Sedenia eupalis, Guen. p. 250. Australia.

6. On Uintacrimis : a Morphological Study.

By F. A. Bather, M.A.'

[EeceiTed December 3, 1895.]

(Plates LIV., LV., & LVI.)

Contents.

1. Introduction and History of

Discovery, p. 974.

2. Morphological Description of

Vinfacrimis socialis, p. 978.

3. Tbe Relations of Uintacriuus,

p. 995.

4. Sunimaiy, p. 1002.

5. The Literature of Uintacrimts,

p. 1003.

6. Explanation of the Plates,

p. 1004.

1. Inteodtjction and Histoey of Discoteet.

Among those extinct forms that have evoked the curiosity of

naturalists, the pecuhar unstalked crinoid Uintacrimis holds a

foremost place. Not merely its rarity and its beauty have caused

it to receive unusual attention, but also the circumstances that,

though found in the Cretaceous rocks, it reminds one strongly of

forms extinct since the Carboniferous period, and yet cannot be
joined to them, so far as we are aware, by any chain of ance.stors.

Like the other unstalked and free-swimming crinoid of the Chalk,

Marsupites testudinarius, it is a forlorn foundling, Avith not even a
birth-mark to reveal its parentage. The riddle with which
Uintacnnus perpetually challenges tlie naturalist may perhaps be

* Communicated by Sir W. H. Floweb, K.O.B., P.Z.S.
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solved, not by renewed specuLition, but with the aid of fresh facts

and more detailed description. To bring such aid is the object of

this paper.

It was in 1S70 that, through one of the exploring expeditions

of Prof. O. C. Marsh (1), an imperft'ct specimen was found in the

eastern Uintah mountains, lying " in a stratum of j'ellow calcareous

shale " and immediately over "a thin layer full of Ostrea conr/csta,

Conrad, a typical Cretaceous fossil," and associated with the scales

of a Beri/x. This specimen was not sutiicient for description, but

ill 1875 further specimens, somewhat exposed and weathered,

were discovered by Prof. Mudge and his party in the middle of

Uintacrimis i'ocialis, one of the co-types, f'roiu Niobrava Chalk, W. Kansas, now
in Yale College Museum. Eeprodnction of GrinnelFs illustration, Amer.
Journ. Sci. vol. xii. pi. iv. fig. 2. The lower portion of a weathered speci-

men is seen surrounded by a mass of arms belonging to other individuals.

Natural size.

62*
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the Niobrara Chalk of Trigo Co., W. Kansas, associated with the
Odontornithes, Pterodactyls, and Mosasauroid reptiles of that
formation. One of these crinoids, which was sent to the Tale
College Museum, sened Grinnell as the tj-pe of genus and species,
Uintacrimts socialis, which he described in 1876 (2). The speci-

mens studied by him showed neither base nor arms clearly (fig. 1,

p. 975). Some specimens sent at the same time from Prof. Mudge
to r. B. Meek were well described by the latter (3), who added a few
details concerning the interradial and interdistichal areas (fig. 2).
Still there remained to be determined " the nature of the base
(whether composed of five pieces surrounding a central piece, and
whether or not it was connected with a column), the presence or
absence of subradial pieces, and whether there is an anal series of
pieces differing from each of [the other] interradial series."

Fig. 2.

Uintacrimts socialis. Eeproduction of Meek's fig. B, in Bull. U.S. Geol. & Geog.
Survey, ii. p. 375. " A flattened specimen, [in which] all the body-plates
of one side are seen. The plates of one interradial area (middle oi' figure)
[interbrachials, mihi] and parts of two others, one on each side, as well as
those of two of the interaxillary areas [interdistichal.s, mihi], are shaded
to distinguish them from the plates of the radial system [fi.\ed brachials,
mihi], which latter are marked with dotted lines." Natural size. This
specimen is in the U.S. National Museum, and has been re-figured by
W. B. Clark (8). See page 982 and PI. LVI. fig. 1 a.

Almost contemporaneously a specimen of this genus, but repre-
sentative of another species, was discovered in Europe at a slightly

higher horizon, namely in the lowest division of the Lower
Senonian, in the Marsupites zone, near Recklinghausen in
Westphalia. This was exhaustively described and discussed by
Schlueter in 1878 (4), under the name U. westfalicus (fig. 3). In
this specimen the arms were not well preserved ; the base, which
was clearly seen, confirmed the impression of previous writers
that the genus was unstalked, and showed that there was but one
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circlet of basals ; the interradial and interdistichal areas were
fairly visible all round the specimen, and though " the contour

and disposition of the plates differed in the different interradii,"

there was no such variation as to point to the existence of a

special anal series. It is chiefly in the arrangement of the inter-

radial plates that this species differs from U. socialh.

Kg. 3.

Uintacrimis wesffalicus, tjpe-sjjecitnen from the Lower Senonian of Eeckling-

hausen, now in the Museumof Bonn University, a, from the side
;

h, from
below. The illustration, re]3roclucecl from Zittel (5) P- 374 & (11) p. 1.3!),

by kind permission of Prof. Karl von Zittel, is a reversed copy of Schlueter

(4) pi- iv. figs. 1 & 2, reduced to i naturiil size, not natural size as invariably

stated.

The American species was more fully described by W. B. Clark

in 1893 (8), but his specimens did not throw much more decided

light on its structure (PI. LVI.). Tn the following year, however,

S. W. Williston and B. H. Hill (9) published some notes on speci-

mens discovered in 1891 by Prof. E. E. Slosson. These specimens

were the first among those found in America to show the base with

the desired clearness, and were in other respects far superior to

any specimens of U. socialis previously collected. They were found

near Elkader, on the Smoky Hill Eiver, W. Kansas, and their

mode of occurrence is thus described by Prof. Williston :
—" While

all the colonies hitherto discovered have been exposed and more
or less weathered, the present one was found in position, covered

by the soft blue shale. The animals had lived so closely together

that their very long arms had become inextricably entangled, and,

by consolidation, had formed a dense calcareous plate, about one-

third of an inch in thickness in the middle of the plate, but

thinning out at the margin. About one-half of the thin slab as

thus formed had been washed away ; the remainder, as now
restored in the University Museum, measures about six feet by
three or four, and has upon its underside nearly one hundred of

the crinoids, the greater part of which are perfectly preserved.

The calyces all lie flattened out, showing, in some cases, the basal

plates, but, as might be expected, never the upper or ventral

portions. The interlacing of the arms prevents the tracing of any

to the extremity."
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Two slabs from the same locality, collected by Mr. H. T. Martin,
have recently been purchased by the Trustees o£ the British

Museum. Since they are the only specimens of the genus in

England, and probably the only specimens of U. sociaUs as yet

received in Europe ', the description of them that Dr. Henry
Woodward has kindly permitted tae to draw up may interest

Enghsh naturalists. At the same time, the more careful investi-

gation that these exceedingly beautiful specimens have rendered
possible has enabled a few details to be more accurately filled in.

The larger of the two slabs has an irregular area of about
2400 sq. cm., aud contains 23 cups, one of which shows the base

very clearly ; the arms are also well shown. This slab represents

the unweathered condition of the fossil ; the matrix is a soft,

calcareous yellow shale, in general aspect reminding one of the
Soleuhofen Lithographic Stone, but much softer and more friable.

According to Prof. S. Calvin^, it is composed of microscopic
organisms identical with those of true chalk. Where the crinoids

are massed together, their calcareous remains form, as described

by Prof. Wilhston, a dense plate. As a rule, however, the
separate plates and ossicles of the crinoid are far too easily

detached from the matrix. The calyces are flattened out, and
the arm-ossicles also are much compressed, ^so that their exarai-

natiou is not easy. This slab, registered E 6.527, is now exhibited
in Gallery No. 8 of the Greological Department of the British

Museum (iSTat. Hist.). Eor convenience of reference the cups
contained on it have been lettered a, I, c, &c.

The smaller of the two slabs, with an area of 420 sq. cm.,
contains the remains of 7 cups, of which three show the basal

circlet. This slab represents the weathered condition of the
fossil, which fact, however, rather facilitates than hinders study.

The shale is a pale bluish grey, and the pale yellow plates stand
out clearly, both in colour and relief. This slab is registered

E 632S, and the cups are lettered a, fi, y, &c.

Both these slabs show a feature of fossilizatiou hitherto un-
noticed in Uintacrinus ; in fact, so far as I am aware, unknown
among crinoids. That is, the preservation of a thin layer of

carbonaceous material, which lines the interior of the calyx.

Unfortunately, the traces of microscopic structure exhibited by
this are of the most meagre description.

2. MOEPHOLOGICALDeSCEIPTIO]^ OF XJiNTACEINUS SOCIALIS.

The crinoid consists of a crown only. There is no trace of a
stem, unless, indeed, the central apical plate be the diminished
representative of the proximal columnal, for which view there is

no evidence.

^ Geh. Professor Karl von Zittel informs me, in a letter dated January 18,
that the Municli Museum has also acquired similar specimens.

^ " The Niobrara Cliallc." Presidential Address, Proc. Amer. Assoc, xliii.

pp. 197-217 (1894) ; and in a private letter to the author, January 1896.
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The crown consists of a relatively large, globose calyx and 10

long arm-branches (PI. LV.).

The calyx was flexible, as shown by the thinness of the com-
ponent plates, the absence of fractures, and the regularity of the

preserved specimens. The dorsal cup alone is known to us.

The tegmen was pliable, and probably but slightly, if at all,

plated ; at any rate, none of the ventral plates are exposed,
" nor," as says Mr. Hill (9), " has it been possible to expose them
by dissecting away the plates." Neither does a transverse section

of a calyx, at about the level of the 6th fixed distichal, show more
than a confused calcareous mass.

The dorsal cup (see figs. 4 and 5) consists of three categories

of elements : (a) the apical system
;

{h) the brachial elements,

which are radial and primary ; (c) the secondary, supplemental

plates, A'iz. (i.) interbrachials, (ii.) interdistichals, (iii.) interpin-

nulars.

The apical system (PL LIV. fig. 1) consists of (i.) the centrale

or central apical plate
;

(ii.) 5 interradially situate basals sur-

rounding it
;

(iii.) 5 radials succeeding the basals.

The centrale is pentagonal, but in specimens examined not

quite regular. In specimen e its greatest diameter is 1'5 mm.
It is perfectly smooth, showing no signs either of a stem-attach-

ment or of partition into more than one original element. Its

homologies are therefore doubtful, as its structure and position

permit it to represent either a relic of a stem, or a fused infrabasal

circlet, or even, as some would have it, an additional element

altogether to which the name '* dorsocentral " might be strictly

applicable. I have recently ^ given reasons for rejecting the term
and the idea " dorsocentral." Which of the other alternatives

be correct is to be decided, if at all, by reference to the affinities

and origin of the genus, as to which we are, at this stage of the

inquiry, quite in the dark.

The basals (PI. LIV. fig. 1) are 5, equal, regular, and pentagonal.

They surround the apical plate and meet each other by adjacent

sides. The sides enclosing the upper angle of each basal are

sHghtly curved convexly, thus giving the basals a petaloid aspect.

The measurements of the basals in specimen e are : height 3'4 mm.

;

width below, 1*0 mm. ; width above, 3-5 mm.
The radials (fig. 5 and PI. LIV. fig. 1) are 5, equal, heptagonal

or hexagonal according as the upper sides of the two basals on

which each radial rests make a reentrant angle or a straight Hne.

They meet each other by adjacent sides, support the first primi-

brachs above, and abut on the proximal interbrachials on either

side. Their measurements in specimen e are : in one radius,

height 5-0 mm. ; width below, 4*9 mm. ; width in middle, 8*7 mm.

;

width above, 5-75 mm. : in another radius, height 6-0 mm. ; width

below, 4-5 mm. ; width in middle, 8-0 mm. ; width above, 4*5 mm.
The fixed brachial elements that enter into the composition of

1 " The Text-book Writer among the Echinoderms," Natural Science, vol. yi.

pp. 415-423 (1895).
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the dorsal cup consist of (i.) prirnibrachs, IBr
;

(ii.) seciindibrachs

or distichals, UBi- ; (iii.) fixed piaaules. By " fixed " one means
that the ossicles in each longitudinal series are attached not merely
to one another by their upper and lower margins, but also to the

ossicles o£ adjacent series by their lateral margins, thus forming
the cup. The precise limits of fixation are not very easy to

determine in the fossil state : for instance, the distal extremities

of the earlier pinnules were undoubtedly free, although their

proximal portions were firmly united laterally to the distichals or

to other pinnules ; but the exact point at which lateral union
ceased cannot be determined, since, even above the limits of strict

lateral sutures, the pinnules may have been laterally united by a

membrane. The same uncertainty prevents us from saying at

what level the arms became free; but we maysay somewhere about
the 8th and 9th distichal, IIBrg.

The primibrachs {" radials of the first order " in part, or
" costals," of some writers) are two in number (see figs. 4 and 5).

IBrj is hexagonal, resting by its lower edge on the feebly concave

upper margin of the radial, supporting IBr^ on its upper margin,

and abutting laterally on two interbrachials on either side. It is

slightly less wide than the radial, but about the same height.

IBr, is axillary (lAx) and pentagonal, having on rare occasions an
irregularity in the lateral margin, owing to the abutment thereon

of more than one inter brachial.

The fixed secundibrachs (or fixed distichals) may, as aforesaid,

be reckoned at about 8. They are fixed by means of interbrachials,

fixed pinnules, and interdistichals. Owing to the origin from
some of them of the fixed piunules, they have a slightly irregular,

zigzag arrangement, and those that bear pinnules have somewhat
the aspect of axillaries. The law of their pinnulation, in both

right and left branches of each arm, may be stated thus : IIBrj,

none ; IIBr^, outer ; IIBrg, none ; IIBr^, inner ; IIBr., outer
;

IIBr^, none ; IIBr^, inner ; IIBr^, outer ; IIBrg, none. This, at

least, is the arrangement I have found in eight specimens out of

ten, e.g. specimens y, d, e,f, g, I (figs. 4, 5, 10). One of the ten

specimens, viz. h (fig. 6), varies thus : IIBr^., inner ; IIBr^, none
;

IIBr,, outer ; IIBr,,, inner. The remaining one, viz. p (fig. 7),

varies thus : IIBr^, none ; IIBr^, outer ; IIBr^, inner ; IIBr^, none ;

IIBr^, outer. In both these cases the regular alternation of pin-

nules remains. It appears that all the rays of any individual vary,

if they vary, according to the same plan.

The above results were gained from an examination of actual

specimens in the British Museum : it is instructive to compare
them with the published figures. Grinnell's (2) figures 1 and 2
(my fig. 1) agree with the law so far as the portions in question
are preserved. Both of Meek's (3) figures (my fig. 2) agree with
it in every particular. Prof. Clark's (8) " Diagram showing the
structural arrangement of the plates in the test " agrees with it.

Clark's pi. i. fig. la (PL LVI.) shows the following arrangement
in two branches : —IIBr,, outer ; IIBr^, none ; IIBr,, outer. Not
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Fig. 4.

Uintwyrinus socialis, Brit. Mus. E 6328, y. In this, as in figs. .5-12. the plates

of the apical and radial systoras are left white, the fixed distichals heing

numbered, and the supplementary plates are shaded as follows : —inter-

brachials, from right to left ; interdistichals, from left to right ; interpin-

nulars, vertically. An arm-fragment of another individual lies athwart

the upper part of the portion drawn. Natural size.

Fig. 5.

Uinfaorimts socialis, Brit. Mus. E 6o27, e. A cup seen from below, ^
shaded as in fig. 4. Natural size.
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only do the two other branches agree with the law, but this arrange-

ment violates the fundamental law of alternation of pinnules, so

that I have little doubt the figure is incorrect. Clark's pi. i. fig. Ic

(PI. LVI.) agrees with the law except for the fact that IIBr^ in

the right-hand branch bears an inner pinnule, while in the left-hand

branch it bears none. I have little doubt that this pinnule is

incorrect. It is not merely because they are inconsistent with my
own observations that I cast doubt on Prof. Clark's figures ; but

because they are inconsistent, each in itself, each with his other

figures, and each with his own statements on p. 23. There is also

internal evidence to show that Clai'k's fig. la of pi. i. is drawn

from the same specimen as Meek's fig. B. If Meek is, as there is

reason to believe, correct, then Clark is wrong. It is only fair to

Prof. Clark to remember that the drawings here criticized were

Fig. 7.

Fig. 6.

Pig. 7.

-TJintacrinus socialis, part of Brit. Mua. E 6527, b, showing fixed

distichals and pinnules. Natural size.

-Uiiitaei-mun socialis, part of Brit. Mua. E fi.527, p, showing fixed

distichals and pinnules, interbrachials, and interdistichals. Natural

size.

made by Mr. C. E. Keyes, whose work is usually trustworthy,

and whose acquaintance with fossil crinoids is considerable.

Mr. B. H. Hill's (9) diagram shows the following arrangement, so

far as I can decipher his rather peculiar mode of representation :

—

IIBrj, none ; IlBr,, outer ; IIBrg, inner ; IIBr^, outer ; IIBr^,

inner; lIBr^, outer; IIBr,, inner; IIBr^, outer; lIBrg, inner.

Now this is so absolutely inconsistent with the law, with the

type-specimens, with known variations, and with the general

structure of (J. socialis, that it can only be supposed either that

Mr. Hill's diagram is hopelessly incorrect, which I should be sorry

to think, or that he has unwittingly figured a new species, which

I find it hard to believe, especially as Prof. Williston (9) shows

himself fully alive to the possibility of there being more than one

American species, and would have noted the fact quickly euoitgh.

V
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Here, moreover, it is to be noticed that the law stated above

applies equally to U. xvestfaUcus (tig. 3), and therefore probably is

the law for the whole geuus.

It is unnecessary to describe the fixed secundibrachs in detail.

They are flat, thin" plates, with no trace of any axial canal, either

in section, or superficially in the form of an axial ridge. They are

about the same width as the immediately succeeding free brachials,

but are much higher. lu the latter respect, however, no line of

demarcation can be drawn between fixed and free, since the change,

though rapid, is not sudden.

The fixed pinnules arising from the fixed secundibrachs unite

with one another and with the interdistichals (or interaxillary)

and interbrachial plates to form the interdistichal and interbrachial

(or interradial) areas of the dorsal cup. Each interbrachial area

of an adult contains 3 pinnules on either side ; and each inter-

distichal area contains 2 pinnules on either side (fig. 8). But only

Kg. 8. rig. 9.

Fig. 8.— Uintacrimts socialis, part of Brit. Mus. B 6627, ,/, showing fixed

clistichal3 and pinnules, interdistichals, and interpinnulars.

Fig. 9.—Fixed pinnules of ditto from Brit. Mus. E 6527, q. T^"*^

natural size.

Both fiijures

the proximal portions of the pinnules are fixed ; the distal portions

nnist have been freely movable and quite independent. The

amount of fixation, and the number of pinnules involved, increase

with age. A young individual, viz. q (fig. 9), shows only two pairs

of pinnules in an interbrachial area ; and the proximal of these

appears to have only 5 ossicles fixed or modified by fixation,

whereas an older individual, viz. d (fig. 10), clearly shows 9 in that

state. In old individuals, even a fourth pair of pinnules may have

been involved in the interbrachial area. The proximal fixed ossicles

of these pinnules are large flat plates, both wider and higher than

the succeeding free ossicles. They show no trace of any axial canal

in the proximal region. The flattened plates of the fixed portions

of the pinnules do not form horizontal rows across the areas, but

alternate with one another, assuming a hexagonal outline.
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Schlueter (4) says (p. 58), with reference to the corresponding
structures in U. ivestfalicus —" If one were possibly inclined to
regard as side-arms, or indeed as pinnules, those rows of plates
that ... lie between the arms and the arm-branches, this would
be forbidden by the constitution of the plates, since they possess
neither a central canal nor a ventral groove, and are united to one
another by simple sutures." This argument, though adopted by
Neumayr (6), is one I am unable to accept. The absence of a
central or axial canal is nothing, since there is none in the arms of
many Palaeozoic criuoids : it is, however, a statement that I have
been unable to verify in U. sodalis so far as the free distal ends of
the fixed pinnules are concerned. It is abundantly clear that the
free ossicles in the pinnules are of the same character, and are
united in the same way, as the ossicles of the subsequent free
pinnules. It has also been shown that the fixation of the pinnules
is a gradual process. There is therefore no reason to suppose that
the fixed pinnules are anything else than pinnules whose bases
have become partially fixed, an occurrence by no means rare in
other genera.

The supplementary plates are of three kinds : interbrachials,
interdistichals, and interpinnulars. They are all thm flat plates,
and vary considerably in shape and even in number.

The interbrachials vary in number from 7 {fide B. H. Hill, 9)
or S {fide Clark, 8) to 12, e.g. p (fig. 7). In the specimens
examined by me, 10 appears to be the most usual number, e.g.

y, €, e (figs. 4, 5), and I have never seen fewer than 9. In each
interradius these plates all lie above the two adjacent radials,

between the fixed primibrachs and opposing fixed secundibrachs
1 and 2, and below the 1st and 2nd ossicles of the proximal, outer
or interradiad, fixed pinnules. Clark says : "The arrangement of
the plates does not vary ; seven in an oval band enclose the Sth,
or 8th and 9th, according to the number of iuterradials." This
may be accepted as the simplest type of arrangement ; but there is

considerably more variation than admitted by Clark. The only
stable plate is the proximal one, which rests on the upper lateral

margin of two adjacent radials, and abuts laterally on the two
IBvy Its upper margin supports the two succeeding inter-
brachials, but may also support the central interbrachial between
them. To describe the shapes and positions of all the other inter-
brachials would, considering their variation, be waste of tiuie. It
is only necessary to point out that, in the large majority of the
specimens before me, e. g. y, e, d, p (figs. 4, 5, 10, 7), there is a
single plate lying between the two proximal pinnules and the two
subjacent interbrachials, and separated by those two interbrachials
from the central interbrachial. Tliis distal plale is not shown by
Meek (3), or Clark, or Hill ; but it can be seen in Grinnell's (2)
tig. 1, although there it rests on a single interbrachial, and not on
two as is usual. The particular arrangement of interbrachials
figured by Meek and by Clark is unrepresented among the speci-
mens in the British Museum ; but there is no reason to doubt the
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accuracy of the figures. Were it not for the fact that Mr. Hill's

diagram has already woefully failed us, one would not doubt it any

more than Clark's ; but till Mr. Hill has explained how the various

plates of his analysis can be fitted together, his drawing must

inevitably be neglected.

Despite the considerable variation among the interbrachials,

there is no evidence to show that in a single individual any one of

the interradii was so different from the others as to suggest its

being an anal interradius.

The interdistichals have been described by all previous writers

as two in number. Certainly this number preponderates ; but 20

specimens in the British Museum, of which 28 interdistichal areas

can be examined, show 2 interdistichals in 10 areas, e. g. b, f
(figs. 6, 8), 3 in G areas, e. g. jj (fig. 7), 4 in 6 areas, e. g. y, / (fig. 4),

4 or 5 in 1 area, 5 in 4 areas, e. g. d, k, g (figs. 10, 11), and 8 in

Fig. 10.

Uinfacrinus socialis, part of Brit. Mus. E 6p27, d, si

pinuuIeB, interbrachials, interdistichals, and inter

ihowing fixed disticbals and
terpinnulars. Natural size.

Fig. 11. Fig. 12.

Uintacrinns socialis, interdistichal areas of Brit. Mus. E Cp27, ^ (fig. 11),

and E 6528, « (fig. 12). Natural size. ,

1 area, viz. in a (fig. 12). The interdistichals are surrounded by

IlBri,2, 3, 4 and by one or two ossicles of the proximal radiad

pinnules. The proximal interdistichal is usaaUy heptagonal, and

abuts on IIBri, 2, &3 and on the succeeding interdistichal. It

may, however, not reach so high as IlBr^, and it may not sink

3/
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so low as IlBrj. The succeeding interdistichal usually stretches

across the interdistichal area, but it may be spHfc longitudiually iu

two. Also it may be succeeded by more interdistichals, from 1

to 5. The number of interdistichals is not necessarily constant in

the interdistichal areas of one individual. Considering this exten-

sive variation, it is a little odd that it should not have been noticed

by any of the American writers. Similar variation is not known in

the unique specimen of U. luestfalicus, which in this portion of its

anatomy agrees with tlie normal U. sociaUs.

The interpinnulars are small plates that are often intercalated

in the spaces between the proximal portions of the fixed pinnules

and the intervening llEr. There is usually only one interpinuular

between two adjacent pinnules, but sometimes there are two.

An interpinnular on one side of an area has usually a corre-

sponding interpinuular on the other side. The interpinnulars are

quite common : I have seen them in about half of the specimens
under examination, e. g. y, e, d,f, g, Ic, I (figs. 4, 5, 8, 10, 11), and
it is a little curious that they are neither figured nor mentioned by
any previous writers.

Wehave seen that the fixed pinnules probably arose from free

pinnules becoming involved in the construction of the cup. We
may inquire now as to the origin of the interbrachials and inter-

distichals. Are they derived in whole or part from pinnules, or

from the tegmen ; or are they mere supplementary plates ? The
variation in number might show that they are degenerate pinnular

elements; but it is equally consonant with the theory of their

supplemental origin. There is the very slightest trace of any
linear arrangement, and in such rare cases as might plausibly be
imagined to represent a degenerate pinnule, such an assumption

would upset the regular sequence of pinnulation ; so that one
cannot adopt this view without further proof. I can distinguish

no difference in this respect between young and old individuals.

The constancy of the proximal interbrachial might lead one to

regard it as a primitive tegminal element, since an iuterradially

situate plate of the tegmen is often conspicuous in just such a

position. But the proximal interdistichal, which can scarcely be a

primitive tegminal element, is nearly as constant. The presence of

interpinnulars, which are undoubtedly intercalated, supplementary
plates, show how all these plates may have arisen. Considered as

supplementary plates, the interbrachials may primitively belong to

either the cup or the tegmen ; one can regard all interbrachial

plates as portions of the tegmen that have become included in the

dorsal cup.

The genex'al relations of all the component elements and areas

of the dorsal cup to one another are as follows : —The fixed primi-

brachs and secundibrachs form slightly raised ridges, more pro-

minent distalwards. The interbrachial areas, including inter-

brachials, fixed pinnules, and interpinnulars, are slightly depressed

at the sides, but form a slightly elevated shield-like area. The
interdistichal areas are depressed. These points are more obvious
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to touch thau to sight. Each plate is slightly convex, and shows

no traces of ornament or of radiate structure. Clark (8) describes

the sutures between the cup-plates as " generally slightly chan-

nelled "
; there are in the British Museum specimens a few obscure

indications of irregular vertical groovings in the sides of the plates,

which are no doubt the channellings to which Clark alludes. The
number and thinness of the plates in the cup would be enough to

give it the flexibility which it clearly possessed : hence elaborate

sutures, as in Marxnpites or in some Fkili/crini, were unnecessary.

Tlie arm-branches are the free continuations of the fixed secundi-

brachs or distichal series, and are therefore 10 in number. They
are composed of brachials and pinnules.

As to the length of the arm-branches, Grinnell (2) said " it

seems probable that in life the spread of the outstretched arms

may have been two feet or more." In the w-ords of Meek (3),

" Mr. G-rinnell thinks they may have attained a length of not less

than one foot." Both Clark(8) and Hill(9) quote Grinnell as saying

that the arms reached 2 feet in length, which he did not say. The
longest arm-fragment yet measured is that which Hill " traced for

seventeen inches," but it is not stated whether this was traced up

to the dorsal cup or no. The following measurements are from

specimens in the British Museum :

—

Descriptioii of portion measured.
Length of

fragment.

Width of

Brachials

in luui.

Height of Bra-
chials in mm.

Large specimen, beginning at IIBr,

Smaller individual, ditto

Isolated fragment

J) )'

»» »'

)» »>

Finials

iy-0 cm.

23-5 cm.

22 cm.

18-0 cm.

23-5 cm.

13-8 cm.

3'5 cm.

7 to 40

(V7.5 to 2-5

3-2 to 2-.')

2-5 to 2-0

2-6 to 20

2 to 1-5

1-0 to -8

1-4, 1-4.5, 1-2

1-36, 1-2, -9.5

1-4, 1-2

10,

1-25,

•()5

•95

1-1

•85

Making allowances for some of these examples belonging to

youthful individuals, we note that the rate of tapering is very

gradual, that it is rapid in the immediately pi'oximal portion of the

arm-branch, but becomes much less distalwards. Similarly the de-

crease in height of the brachials is very gradual; it actually seems to

increase at first in some cases, and then to lessen slowly. Let us

allow 10 cm. in eacli arm-branch for the proximal irregularities ;

then, taking it that the width has to decrease from 4 mm. to 8 mm.,
and that the rate of decrease is '5 mm. in 15 cm. (which is rather,
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more tl i . fhe average), we conclude that the total length must be
10cm.-| &() cm. = 106 cm. Similarly, taking it that the height of
a brachial has to decrease from 1*4 mm. to '65 mm. and that the
rate of decrease is, at the utmost, -2 mm. in 20 cm., then we
conclude that the total length was not less than 10 cm. + 80 cm.=
90 cm. This latter method is not quite so reliable as the former,
since measurements are more difficult to make, and since svzygies
interfere with the striking of a correct average. But we are
certainly justified in concluding that in aii adult the length of a
free arm-branch, counting from the suture between the eighth and
ninth secundibrach, A'sas certainly not less thaii lUO cm., or about
3 feet 'dh inches, and that it contained fully 1000 brachials. Con-
sequently, to adapt the words of the first describer of this crinoid,
" it seems probable that in life the spread of the outstretched arms
may have been " 6 feet 9 inches " or more." The longest arms in
other crinoids are about 26 cm., or 10^ inches, in Extrucrinus from
Boll, and about 22 cm., or a little under 9 inches, in Scaphiocrinvs
swallowi from the Carboniferous of jSTorth America. Enormous
though the length is, as compared with that attained by other
crinoids, the drawing of a reconstructed individual shows that it is

by no means excessive when compared with the size of the dorsal
cup (Plate LV.).

The arm-branches are found stretched along ventralwards, or
opened at right angles to the cup, or bent back aborally, sometimes
straight, sometimes curved, sometimes coiled round in a loop of
half an inch or less in diameter. It is clear that they had great
power of motion in all directions ; and this is borne out by
the structure of the brachials.

The brachials are usually compressed along different axes,
according as they he on the slab, so that it is hard to estimate
their exact shape. It appears that the more proximal brachials
were wider than deep (PI. LIV. figs. 6, 8), while the more distal

ones were deeper than wide (PI. LIV. figs. 2, 5), also that the
more distal brachials were higher in proportion than the more
proximal ones. Owing to the pinnulatiou, the sutures between
the brachials are not parallel, but slope alternately right and left.

This feature, which was marked in the fixed brachials, is barely
perceptible in the more proximal free brachials, but increases distal-

wards. The more proximal brachials are smoothly and regularly
rouuded ; but the more distal ones become excavate and develop a
clearly marked ridge, or cornice, on their distal margins, which
ridge is more intense on the side towards the pinnule (PL LIV.
fig. 11).

_

The ventral groove is V-shaped. In the more proximal brachials
it is wide and enclosed by convexly curved sides (PI. LIV. fig. 6)

;

in the more distal brachials it becomes gradually deeper and is

enclosed by straight sides (PI. LIV. figs. 2, 5). Covering plates to
the ventral groove have not been observed

;
probably they were

small and lay, separate from one another, in a membrane, and so
woidd not readily be preserved in situ.
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The joints between the brachials are of two kinds : perforate
articalation, and syzygial suture.

The perforate articulation is represented in figs. 2, 3, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10 of PI. LIV. The axial canal perforates the brachial at a
very short distance from the bottom of the ventral groove. Two
parallel ridges run across the under or proximal surface of the
brachial, coalescing around the axial canal. These ridges fit into
a corresponding groove on the upper surface of the subjacent
brachial, which groove itself appears to be bounded by slight

ridges. No specimen shows a single fulcral ridge, with median
perforation, such as is shown in Clark's (8) pi. ii. tig. 1 e. Owing
to the state of preservation, and to the difiiculty of seeing more
than one side of any brachial, one cannot certainly distinguish
between the proximal and distal surfaces, except when there is

other evidence available. The dii-ection of the ridges is not
straight across the width of the brachial, but is diagonal; and I
think that on the distal surface the end towards the pinnule-
bearing side is moved dorsalwards, as is the case in Pentacrimis.
Since the pinnules alternate from right to left, it follows that the
direction of the diagonals must also alternate; so that, as is

actually the case, the successive diagonals must lie almost, or
quite, at right angles to one another (compare figs. 2 & 10 of

PL LIV.). This skewing of the ridges is quite obvious and well-
marked over the greater part of the arm ; but in the more proximal
region, where the brachials are still wide, and have rounded sides

to the ventral groove, this skewing is not so marked (PI. LIV.
fig. 8). A most careful search has, however, failed to disclose a
single brachial with a symmetry hke that of Clark's (8) pi. ii.

fig. 1 e, although one can find in the proximal region brachials
more like Schlueter's (4) pi. iv. fig. 5, a, b, which is stUl

asymmetrical (see PI. LIV. fig. 6). Sometimes half the ridge
appears to be more skewed than the other half, as in PI. LIV. fig. 8.

The position of the muscles and ligaments is not easy to determine.
There was, no doubt, a bundle of ligament-fibres on the outer or
dorsal side of the ridge ; and accorcling as the ridge was twisted
to left or right, the area of attachment for these fibres must have
moved alternately right and left. There is a faint depression over
this part of the joint-surface. One would naturally assume a
bundle of muscle-fibres in the area on either side of the ventra,l

groove, and ventrad of the ridge ; but when the ridge is skewed
this area becomes large on one side, and almost non-existent on
the other. In the larger area one can easily make out a depression
for the attachment of the fibres ; while in the smaller area one
can often distinguish a strong elongate groove, parallel with the
fulcral ridge, and this groove must represent the concentrated area
of attachment of the fibres of this side.

It is clear that this skewing of the fulcral ridges must have
given the arms great power of motion, not merely up and down
as in Antedo7i, but from side to side. In this respect the arrange-
ment is analogous to that in the stem of the Bourgueticrinidae, and,

Peoc. Zooi. Soc—1895, No. LXIII. ' 63
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in a less degree, to the twisted stem of the Platycrinidse. The

advantage which such an arrangement of arm-joints confers on a

free-swimming crinoid is obvious, since the animal is thereby

enabled to progress more rapidly in any desired direction.

The origin of this skewing may be connected with the pinnulation

of the arm. Bach pinnule-bearing brachial is essentially an

axillary. An axillary normally has two joint-surfaces and two

fulcral ridges at its distal end ; and these ridges are not parallel

to the transverse axis of the ossicle, but converge dorsalwards.

As one branch diminishes and becomes a pinnule, the joint-

surface on that side also diminishes, while the other joint-surface

comes to occupy the greater width of the ossicle, and its ridge

becomes parallel with the transverse axis of the ossicle. Wemay
suppose that in Uintacrinus the slanting of the ridge was main-

tained, though the ossicle underwent the usual changes. It is of

course the case that in the pinnulate arms of other crinoids, e. g.

Pentacrinus and Metacrinus, there is an asymmetry of the joint-

surface, due to pinnulation, as was long ago well described by

Johannes Miiller ^ ; but I can find no instance of a skewing so

marked as in Uintacrinus.

The syzygies are of the type common in the Antedonidce

(PL LIV. figs. 4, 5). From the periphery of the brachial clearly

defined ridges converge to the axial canal. All the ridges do not

reach the axial canal, but only alternate ones, or sometimes one

in three. The ridges near the medio-dorsal line are the more

marked. The space between the ridges seems to be wider than

the ridges themselves ; nevertheless I have been unable to dis-

tinguish between the upper and lower surfaces of the joint.

Sometimes the ridges are slightly channelled. The figure given

by Clark (8) seems incorrect in being so symmetrical, and in

the meeting of all the ridges around the axial canal. Schlueter's

(4) figures of syzygial surfaces in U. ivestfalicus present a very

different appearance, in that they show narrow grooves rather than

ridges, which grooves have the same arrangement as the ridges in

U. socialis. Both Schlueter's figures represent the upper surfaces

of hypozygals, and it might be supposed that the under surfaces of

the epizygals were ridged. But, in any case, it is odd that there

should be no such grooved appearance in any hypozygals of

U. socialis.

In describing the distribution of syzygies in an arm, it is the

custom to reckon as one ossicle the two ossicles that are united

by such a joint, and to transfer the term syzygy from the union

to the pair of united ossicles. But " to my mind ... it is a

custom more honoured in the breach than the observance," and in

another place ^ I have given reasons for adopting a method more
consistent with both correct terminology and morphological ideas.

'^ " Ueber den Bau des Pentacrinus caput meduscB," Phys. Abh. Akad. Wiss.

Berlin, Jahrg. 1841. See p. 213 and pi. ii. figs. 4 & 13 (1843).
^ " The Term ' Syzygy ' in the Description of Orinoids," Zool. Anzeig. vol. six.

pp. 57-61 (Feb. 3, 1896.)
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In the present paper, at any rate, each brachial is treated as a

unit, and the term sjzjgy is confined to its original meaning, viz.,

an immovable sutural union between two ossicles.

In the fixed region of the arm we may assume that the distri-

bution of the syzygies is governed by the law of pinnulation above

stated, that is to say, the non-pinnulate secundibrachs are taken

to be hypozygals. For U. ivestfallcus this assumption is definitely

confirmed by the observations of Schlueter (4), which show that

the ossicles in question have a radiate upper joint-surface. In
U. socialis this has not been seen, but in external appearance the

supposed syzygial sutures are closer and finer than the rest.

For IIBr the distribution of the syzygies has been worked out in

16 arms belonging to 5 individuals, and the results are given in the

accompanying diagrams (pages 992 & 993). It appears from these

that the syzygial sutures occur at successive average intervals of

3, 4, 4, 5, 7, 5, 7, and 8 sutures. The persistent syzygial nature of

the 26th suture is remarkable, and is one of those facts that would
be obscured by the usual method of counting. The regularity of

the syzygies seems to decrease in the more distal regions ; that is

to say, although in a single arm the intervals are fairly constant,

yet there is considerable difference between individuals, possibly

between the several arms of one individual. There is some reason

to suppose that the interval between the syzygies is usually less in

the proximal portion of the arm than it is in the median portion,

bat the evidence is insufficient. A long arm-fragment of medium
width has syzygies at intervals of 10-15 sutures ; but another

much narrower arm-fragment of over 130 brachials has syzygies

at intervals of 5-8 sutures, the usual intervals being 6 and 7.

The large number of the syzygies and their regular distribution

throughout the whole length of the arms, doubtless bear some
relation to the animal's mode of life. It is natural to suppose

that syzygies have been developed to afford points of easy fracture,

such as could never be presented by the muscular and ligamentary

articulations. Thus, when an arm is entangled or is caught by

some enemy, the crinoid merely breaks it off and swims or crawls

away, happy in the knowledge that a new arm will soon grow
from the stump. This explanation has been confirmed by the

experiments of J. Walther on Antedon rosacea ^ A Uintacrinus,

with its sociable disposition, must often have found its long

flexible arms inextricably interlaced with those of its fellows. Only
by the syzygies can it have escaped from the too close embrace.

In the fixed portion of the arm the hypozygals and epizygals do

not materially differ in height or appearance from the other fixed

brachials. It would be preposterous to count IlBr„„ ,,IlBr„„^ ^ 3&4' 6&7»
or even HBr^^^^, as single morphological units, as would be done

on the usual system of counting. After this, the hypozygals and

1 " Unter3uchimgen ueber den Bau der Orinoiden," Palfflontographica, xxxii.

p. 180. (Oct. 1886.)

63*
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epizygals gradually diminish slightly in height, till they become

about two-thirds the height of an ordinary brachial, rarely less

(PL LIV. fig. 11). It is often very hard to decide whether two

adjacent ossicles are united by syzygy or no, so little do they

differ in outward appearance from the neighbouring brachials.

Occasionally the syzygial joint is a little less curved, as though

there were some attempt at dovetailing, a suggestion of the

structure in Pentacrinus naresianus and P. blahei.

The pinnules. —The law of pinnaJation for the fixed pinnules

has been discussed fully. That for the free brachials is the same

as obtains in most modern crinoids : each ossicle, except the

hypozygals, bears a pinnule, and the pinnules are on the right

and left sides alternately. Viewed from the side of the arm, as

in fig. 11 of PI. LIV., the proximal ossicle of each pinnule appears

sub-crescentic in outline, and lies in a corresponding semicircular

notch, excavated in the upper corner of its brachial. The lower

corner of the succeeding brachial is also shghtly excavated, and

the pinnulars fit closely up against it. In the case of a syzygy,

the notch for the proximal pinnular may extend a little below the

epizygal and include a small portion of the hypozygal. When
seen from the back of the pinnule, each pinnular, with the

exception of the proximal one, has its upper and lower margin

parallel to each other ; but seen from the side each ossicle has a

sub-triangular outline, the base of the triangle being dorsal.

This is seen to a slight extent in fig. 13 of PI. LIV. In other

words, each pinnular decreases in thickness towards the ventral

side of the pinnule ; and this enables the pinnule to curl upwards
over the ventral groove of the arm. This feature is more marked
in the proximal region of the pinnule than in the distal. As is

usually the case with both arms and pinnules in the Crinoidea, the

proximal ossicles of each pinnule are wider than high, while the

distal ones are higher than wide. There are at least 30 ossicles

in each pinnide ; in some, 40 can be counted. In some cases the

pinnulars show a concavity of the sides like that in the brachials

(PL LIV. fig. 13).

On the ventral side each pinnule has a shallow groove (PL LIV.
fig. 14). This was probably roofed by covering-plates, though
none are preserved in the fossil. On either side of the groove,

and at right angles to it, is a slight depression or channel in each

pinnular. These may have been for the passage of the tentacles,

or they may represent articidar depressions for the covering-plates

such as 1 have figured for Cyathocrinus acinotuhvs and C. ramosus^.

The objection to the latter interpretation is that the covering-

plates must in that case have been rather too large and solid to

have so entirely disappeared.

The articular surfaces of the pinnulars (PL LIV. fig. 12) appear
to show an axial canal separate from the ventral groove, and on
either side thereof a depression for attachment of ligament, i. e. a

1 " Crinoidea of Gotland," i. figs. 208 & 255, in Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Hand).
XXV. 2 (1893).
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bifascial articulation ; but there is no defined ridge, and of course

no such skewing from right to left as in the brachials. The

pinnules gradually decrease in size towards the distal end of the

arm, and eventually become of exceeding tenuity. Since they are

rarely preserved or traceable for their whole length, measurements

are difficult to make. A brachial 3-0 mm. wide bears a pinnule

of which the proximal ossicle is 1-0 mm. wide. A brachial

2-5 mm. wide bears a pinnule of which the proximal ossicle is

•8 mm. wide, and the total length more than ll'o ram. A brachial

2-0 mm. wide bears a pinnule of which the proximal ossicle is

about -5 mm. wide, and the total length fully 16-5 mm.

3. The Eelations op UiNTAominrs.

As already stated, there are no forms with which direct com-

parison is obvious. The discovery of the ancestry of Vintacrinus

must therefore be a long process of induction. In prosecuting

such an inquiry, the first step is to clear away secondary and

accidental characters, so as, in any comparison, to utiHze only

those that are essential. It is, for instance, fiitile to lay any

stress on the fact that Uintaerinits is an unstalked crinoid, and

for that reason to compare it with its contemporary Marsupites.

Worse still to follow H. A. Nicholson and P. H. Carpenter (7),

and to place the two genera in a single family, though their

organization differs in almost every other respect. As well place

it with Saccocoma, or -with Ac/assizocrinus, or any other stalkless

crinoid. Surely the argument is absolutely the reverse. Features

in which unstalked and free-swimming crinoids agree -nath^ one

another are, it is probable, features due to similarity of environ-

ment rather than similarity of descent. The resemblance is

physiological, not morphological. In short, one infers that such

features are secondary, and not essential. They are the ones to

be cleared away.

Let us consider the general and common characters of un-

stalked crinoids. All agree in the absence of a stem in the adult

;

but, \A'hen further compared, they are soon seen to fall into three

distinct groups. Tirst, the group in which a portion of the stem

remains, becoming modified into a cirrus-bearing centrodorsal, as

in Antedon, Eudiocrinus, and Thaumatocrinus. These forms anchor

themselves by their cirri, and though capable of crawling, climbing,

and swimming, do not often exercise their faculty of locomotion.

Secondly, the group in which either a portion of remaining stem,

or the lower part of the cup (i. e. basals or infrabasals), becomes

soHdified, usually by additional deposition of stereom, into a knob,

which, one may suppose, serves as ballast or as a sea-anchor ; such

forms are Agassizocrinus, Edriocrinus, and Millericrinus pratti.

Both of these groups have a small calycal canty with thick walls,

and there can be little doubt but that all are attached by a stem

in the earUer stages of ontogeny. The third group, comprising

Marsupites, Saccocoma, and Vintacrinus, has no trace of a stem or
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of any anchoring structure, but is in all respects adapted for free

locomotion ; the calycal cavity is large in proportion to the

thickness of the arms, and is enclosed by thin flexible walls. Of
these three genera, Saecocoma is the most specialized; as Otto

Jaekel concludes in his detailed and interesting account, " The
totality of organization and the mode of occurrence of the Sac-

cocomidae indicate that they were pelagic animals, and that, as

such, they not merely lived in swarms, but inhabited every

peaceful basin of the Solenhofen sea in enormous numbers

"

(Zeitschr. deutsch. geol. Gesell. xliv. p. 689, 1893). Marstqntes also

was perhaps pelagic ; the plates of its skeleton are, as I intend to

show in another paper, of very light construction and with

flexible unions ; the specific gravity of the whole animal must have

been light, and perhaps still further lightened, as Jaekel suggests

for Saecocoma, by " a slight development of gas within the body."

Uintacnnus, with its large calyx, its thin flexible test, its extra-

ordinarily long and movable arms, appears likewise to possess the

characters of a pelagic organism ; and so far as the argiunent from
mode of occurrence is of any value in the case of Saecocoma, it is

just as applicable in the case of Uinfacrinus, or at all events

U. socialis, which lived in similar swarms and is buried in a similar

deposit. As for U. westfalicus, its gregariousness may be open to

dispute, but it is to be noted that the one specimen known occurs

in association with Marsupites. At any rate, Vintacrinus, Mar-
sivpites, and Saecocoma appear to have had much the same mode of

life, and to have been subject to similar environment.

Let me repeat that the word group, as used in the preceding

paragraph, is of physiological and not morphological significance.

It implies identity of condition but not of ancestry. Take any one

of these groups, and what could be more divergent than the forms

therein included ? Thaumatocrinus is essentially so unlike Antedon

that, had the two genera not chanced to be both furnished with a

centrodorsal, not a soul coidd have been led to place them in a

single family, or even, one would imagine, in a single order. In
the second group, Agassizocrinus is a dicycUc Inadunate, apparently

allied to CromyocririKs ; Eclriocrinus is a monocyclic Inadunate of

obscure, but uadoubtedly very different, afiinities ; Millericrinus

j)ratti is but a single species of a well-known genus of Penta-

crinidae, and is pseudo-monocycUc. So is it with our third group

:

Saecocoma has a cup of nothing but radials ; Marsiqntes has

radials, basals, and infrabasals ; Uintacrinus has no infrabasals,

but, in addition to its basals and radials, has brachials, inter-

brachials, interdistichals, pinnulars, and interpinnulars, all helping

to compose its dorsal cup.

Admitting the essential dissimilarity of the three forms in our

third, or pelagic, group, we see the sooner what are the secondary
features due to environment, the necessary consequences of their

line of evolution. They are the features in which these three

dissimilar forms have come to resemble one another. The thinness

of the test, the large size of the calycal cavity, the flexibility of
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both test and arms, are obyious points that have already

been alkided to. It is also noteworthy that each of these

very differently constituted cups resembles the others in one

curious feature, namely, the presence of a central, pentagonal,

apical plate. One may say, if one chooses, that in Saccocoma this

represents the fused basals, and in Uintacrinus the fused infra-

basals ; but in Marsupites it must be something else. Or one may
say that in each case it is the same element, be it the proximal

stem-ossicle (which some erroneously call " centrodorsal "), or the

distal stem-ossicle (which some, seeking an homology, have called

" dorso-central "), or perhaps a new plate altogether, a simple

supplementary plate developed to fill up the gap left by the

disappearance of the stem. One might argiie for ever : there is

no evidence. The one obvious fact is that such a central plate is

found in three very different forms, all of which were free-

SAvimming, and unlike all other crinoids in showing absolutely

no trace of a stem. It is therefore not safe to ascribe to the

central plate any morphological significance, or to give it any name
other than " centrale."

The large size of the body is produced in Marsupites, and stiU

more in Saccocoma, by the largeness of the plates ; in Uintacrintts

it is produced by the incorporation of many brachials, inter-

brachials, &c. into the dorsal cup. The large size being probably

a secondary character, it is not fair to argue that the ancestors of

Uintacrimis had so many plates in the dorsal cup ; although we
must infer that they were forms that had a tendency to this mode
of enlargement of the cup.

The essentials of stnicture in Uintacrinvs appear thus to be

:

5 basals ; 5 radials ; 5 arms, branching once ; the two primibrachs,

at least, united by interbrachial
;

pinnules borne by secundibrachs,

beginning with IIBr., ; a tendency for proximal pinnules to

coalesce ; an axial canal separated from the ventral groove of the

brachials.

As claimants to provide an ancestor for Uintacrinus the

Camerata, notA^-ith standing the superficial resemblance in the cup

of many of them to this genus, must at once be put out of court

as having no separate axial canal in the arms. The flexible tegmen
of Uintacrinus is also removed from the Camerate type. Indeed,

so far as I am aware, Jaekel (10) is the only writer of repute that

has endeavoured to find the ancestor of Uintacrinus in this order.

The Ehodocrinidse, however, which are the forms he fixes on, are

far removed fi'om Uintacrinus, in the possession of branched,

biserial arms, and interradials resting on the basals.

This leaves, among Palaeozoic crinoids, from which one pre-

sumes that Mesozoic crinoids are descended, the Inadunata and

the Ichthyocrinacea (=ArticLdata, "W. & Sp., Flexibilia, Zittel).

Most if not all of those palseontologists that have attempted an

answer have decided in favour of the Ichthyocrinacea, usually

pitching on Forhesiocrinus as their example of a similar form. Held,

as it has been, by Zittel (5 and 11), Neumayr (6), Carpenter (7),
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and apparently by Schlueter (4), who, however, cleverly shirked

giving a definite reply, this opinion demands respectful considera-

tion. The opinion will be more acceptable if Onychocrinus be

substituted for Forbesiocrinus. Por in Onychocrinus one finds what
does not occur in Forhesiocriniis, namely a differentiation of the

arms into two main branches, with a tendency for the armlets

to be reduced to the size and regularity of pinnules. This

tendency is most obvious in the species for which E. R. Eowley ^

proposed two generic names in a single paper, viz., Aristocrinus, or

Oallawaycrinus, concavits. Considering the extreme difficulty that

the most acute palaeontologists have met with in distinguishing

the genera IchtJiyocrinus, Taa'ocrinus, Forbesiocrinus, Onychocrinus,

and their allies, considering the impossibility of deciding such a

question with the assistance of the comparatively few specimens

or species in the British Museum, and considering the confused

nature of the large and scattered literature, I would not, on the

slight evidence offered by Mr. Eowley, venture to pass any
criticism on his action other than that the name Arisiocrhius, or
" the best crinoid," is singularly inappropriate. Names and minor
differences apart, we find in this group of forms many species

with small and disappearing infrabasals, with interbrachials forming

a flexible union between the rays, with occasional interdistichals,

with the proximal primibrachs and secundibracbs broad-backed

thin plates A'ery like those of Uintacrinus, with an axial canal

differentiated in at least the more distal brachials, with a flexible

tegmen, and with flexible arms and cup ; and some species with a

distichal and sub-pinnulate arm-structure, and with two primi-

brachs in each ray. In all these features, then, there is a note-

worthy resemblance ; but a closer inspection will reveal many
important points of difference. The species to which reference

has been made have an anal area distinct in the cup, such as there

is no trace of in Uintacrinus. This, however, might well disappear

in course of evolution, especially in a free-swimming form, just as

it has disappeared in Encrinus and in Antedon, although un-
doubtedly present in the ancestors of those two genera. It is

more important to notice that the interradially situate plates of

the Ichthyocrinidae are all of them true interbrachial plates of the

secondary system ; they are none of them modified pinnules.

Indeed the pinnules are in no case advanced to such a stage that

they could coalesce as in Uintacrinus. The most one can say is,

that in some species of Ichthyocrinus the brachials seem to have
been united laterally. Again, there are no traces of syzygial union
in the arms of the Ichthyocrinidae. Indeed the arms are so much
less differentiated, even in Onychocrinus, than they are in Uinta-

crinus, that if one supposes any links between the two forms, one
must suppose a very long chain of them. But of this chain, not
one link is known. Therefore, though I admit the force of the

1 " Description of a new Genus and five new Species of Fossils from the
Devonian and Sub-Carboniferous Bocks of Missouri," Amer. Geol. xvi. pp. 217-
223 (Oct. 1895).
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arguments of those eminent authorities who, with Neumayr (6),
" regard it as most probable that Uintacrinus is a last straggler of

the Ichthyocrinidse," yet I cannot but consider the counter-

arguments, here first definitely stated, as of even greater weight.

One may also add the fact that none of the known Flexibilia show
that predilection for a free mode of Ufe that is so common in the

order next to be considered.

Turning to the Inadxmata, we have to choose between mono-
cyclic and pseudo-monocyclic forms ; since, had the immediate
progenitors of Uintacrinus well developed infrabasals, one must
suppose that these would have been retained and utilized to expand
the walls of the cup, as in Marsnpites.

Among Inadunata monocyclica choice is at the outset limited

to those genera whose symmetry is not disturbed either by the

transverse bisection of certain radials or by the greater develop-

ment of certain other radials. From these more symmetrical

forms, again, must be removed those that have simple iinbranched

arms, such as Hoplocnnus, Bybocrinus, SymbatJiocrinus, and Cupresso-

crinus. locrinus, with its dichotomus, non-pinnulate arms, is also

X)at of the question ; while one need hardly mention such undeve-

loped genera as Gasterocoma, Lac/eniocrinus, and Allagecnmis.

Thus Belemnocrimis, if correctly placed here, is the only genus
remaining; in its bifurcate, sub-pinnulate ai-ms, richly provided

with syzygies, and in the structure of its cup, it certainly presents

more resemblance to Uintacrinus than do any of the other genera

;

but in its large anal tube, and in the entire absence of any plates

binding together the brachials, it is still far removed from our

genus.

The field of choice is now narrowed down to the Inadxmata
dicyclica and their descendants in the Mesozoic era, the Canali-

culata. The earlier fistulate forms, with their asymmetrical anal

areas, may be at once set aside ; so may all genera with many-
branched arms, whether pinnulate or non-pinnulate. Thus we are

restricted to such genera as Erisocrinus, Stemmatocrinus, Encrinus,

Dadocriniis, and some species of Pentacrinidse. At first sight

there appears mighty little resemblance between these and Uinta-

crinus ; so little that no one has ever dreamed of mentioning them
in this connection. Yet it is here, and here only, that we find

those essentials of structure that have been proved requisite in

the ancestors of Uintacrinus. A large number of these genera

agree in the possession of 5 basals, 5 radials, two primibrachs in

each radius, arms bifurcating once, bearing pinnules, and with a

separate axial canal. The earlier genera have distinct infrabasals
;

but the later genera are pseudo-monocyclic, the infrabasals being

either absorbed or hidden in the adult, and occasionally fused with

one another. It has already been suggested that Uintacrinus was
more likely to be descended from a pseudo-monocycHc than from a

dicyclic ancestor. Some species of these pseudo-monocyclic genera

have the primibrachs united by interbrachial plates. Schlueter

(4) has referred to Guettardicrinus, in which the primibrachs are
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separated by small but well-defined iiiterbracbials, while a few
interdistichals are also present ; interbracbials also occur in Apio-
crinus roissyanus and A. elegans. In both these forms, however,
the plates of the cup are too thick, and the arms too much
branched, for us to infer any direct affinity with Uintacriniis. I

refer to these facts merely to show the possibility of a development
of interbracbials and interdistichals among the genera of the gi'oup.

Similarly the Pentacrinidae, notably Extracrinus, may develop
interbracbials ; and in E. lepidotus, at any rate, the proximal
pinnules seem to have been laterally united, forming thin scaly

plates. Moreover the whole arm-structure of Uintacriniis is

singularly like that of the Pentacrinidse. But we must look for a
form not so highly modified, and one in which the arrangement of

syzygies and pinnules does not conflict with the law of their

arrangement in Uintacrinvs. Thus, by a gradual process of elimi-

nation, we are forced back upon Dadocrinus, and here indeed
appears to be the object of our search.

The genus Dadocrinus, based by H. von Meyer on Encrinns
r/racilis, von Bucb, which has been investigated by Beyrich,
Kunisch, Giirich, Wachsmuth and Springer, and above all by A,
von Koenen \ is admitted to be an ally of Ensocrinns, Stemmato-
crinus, and Encrinus, and to be intermediate between them and the
Pentacrinida; and Apiocrinidae. "Whether or no it be the actual
ancestor of the latter families, it at least comes as near as possible
to what that ancestor must have been. It is pseudo-monocyclic,
has 2 primibrachs, pinnulate arms bifurcating once, with a separate
axial canal ; its primibrachs are united by a number of small
interbracbials which pass up into a thin-plated flexible tegmen.
The arrangement of pinnules and syzygies in the proximal region
of the arms is governed by the same law, and subject to the same
regular exceptions, as in Uiniacrinus (fig. 13)^. The proximal
pinnules are larger than the others, and have flat backs and square
sides, thus resembling the coadunate pinnules of Extracrinus.

Now in all these essential points of structm-e, Dadocrinus gracilis

agrees precisely with Uintacriniis. All that we have to suppose is

a gradual exaggeration of these features and the loss of the stem.
The former is a natural supposition, since, as has just been shown,

' "Beitrag zur Kenntniss der CriBoiden des Muschelkalks," Abh. Ges.
Wiss. Gottingen, xxxiv. Phys. Kl. i. pp. 1-44, pi. i. (1887), and " Ueber dieEnt-
wicklung von Dadocrimts gracilis, v. Buch, uud Holocrimts wagiieri, Ben., und
ihre Verwandtsehaft mit anderen Crinoiden," Nachricliten Ges. Wiss. Gottin-
gen, Math. -phys. Kl. Jahrg. 1895, pp. 283-293 (pages 292, 293 being wrongly
imposed), 14th Dec, 1895. In these papers references to the rest of the
literature will be found.

- Von Koenen [op. cit. 1895) describes the pinnules as borne on the outer
side of IlBr^, on the inner side of IIBrj, and thence regularly on each secundi-
braoh, on the outer and inner sides alternately. The syzygies that are to be
inferred from this arrangement agree with the plan of Vintacriiiun. But I have
found yet other arrangements, which make the resemblance still more strikirg.
A slab in the British Museum (E 6070) enables one to trace the arrangement
in several arms. The commonest type has syzygies between seeundibrachs 1 & 2,

3 & 4, 6 & 7 ;
pinnules are borne by the epizygals and by IIBr^, first on the
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mucli tbe same thing occurs in the Pentaerinidse and Apioerinidse.

If Dachcrinus, or an allied form, is the ancestor of Peatacrinus in

one direction, of Apiocrinus in another direction —then why not

of Uintacrinus in a third direction ? As to the loss of the stem, it

may have been by a process of gradual dimiuutioa, or in conse-

quence of a habit of sudden sepai-ation. In favour of the former

view are the instances of mauy species of Pentacrums, which are

known to move from place to place, and especially of Miller icri mis

])ratti, the stem of which gradually dwindles to nothing. In favour

of the latter view is the suggestive fact that in the slabs of fossil

Dadocrinus the crown is almost always brolien off from the stem
either at, or immediately below, the junction of the stem with the

cup ; and this must have taken place as a reflex response to some
stimulus rather than as the result of force, for the crowns are

otherwise undistui'bed, and are still in natux-al juxtaposition with

outer, then on the inner side, and so on regularly. One variation shows syzy-

gies between secundibrachs 1 & 2, 3 & 4, 5 & 6. Another shows syzygies between

secundibrachs 1 & 2, 3 & 4, 5 & 6, 8 & 9. Professor von Koenen has obliged

Fig. 13.

Dadocrinus gracilis, portion of a specimen from Sacrau, near Gogolin in Silesia,

Brit. Mus. E 6070. The drawing shows basals, radials, primibrachs,

secundibrachs (or distichals), pinnules, and interbrachials. Magnified

5 diameters.

me by examining his numerous specimens with reference to this point, and
admits that such differences from his own account do occur. He is at variance

with me only in considering them "anomalous;" but there is nothing really

anomalous about them, for the law of alternate pinnulation is never abrogated.

The only question is, which type is the most usual. The one Von Koenen finds

most often, I find most seldom. Both, however, agree with Uintacrinus so far

as they go.
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the stems \ Which view be ultimately accepted must depend on

the evidence of intermediate stages actually found fossil, stages

that shall bear the same relation to Uintacrinus as Thiolliericrinus

bears to Antedon. It is true that such links are still to seek ; but

the number of missing links is far fewer on this hypothesis than

on any other that has hitherto been advanced.

4. SUMMAEY.

This paper attempts a complete morphological description of

Uintacrinus socialis, and a comparison of it with U. ivesffalicMs.

The deficiencies of previous accounts are made good, and the errors

of them corrected : this is specially the case with regard to the

interbrachials, interpinnulars, brachials, pinnules, and joints. The
more accurate knowledge thus obtained enables a comparison \vith

other crinoids to be based on something more than external

appearances. It is thus shown that Umtacrinus cannot be related

either to the Camerata, e. g. to lihodocrinus as Jaekel has supposed,

or to the Ichthyocrinidae as maintained by Von Zittel, Neumayr,
and others. It must therefoi'e be related either to the Palaeozoic

Inadunata or to their Mesozoic descendants, the Canaliculata

( —Articulata of Miiller). Among these, a process of comparison

and elimination leaves behind only the ascending evolutionary line

that contains Riicrimis, Dadocrinus, Pentacrimis, and A^nocrinus
;

and a simple inspection then enables us to fix on Dadocrinus as

the one among all known genera that is the most nearly related to

the ancestor of Uintacrinus.

Whether this conclusion be right or wrong, I should like to

point out that it was not present to my mind when this investiga-

tion was begun, and that it has been arrived at solely by observation

of a large number of facts and by simple induction from those facts.

The circumstance that this conclusion differs from those of more
eminent writers arises partly from the revision and increase of

the facts concerning Uintacrinus itself, partly from the broader

principles that a more accurate knowledge of the Crinoidea now
enables us to apply. Knowledge cannot be too accurate or too

detailed. It is not till the details have been accumulated that we
can understand their meaning.

^ Cf. D. C. Daaielssen, " Crinoida," Norske Nordhavs-Exped. xxi., Zoologi,

pp. 11-14 (1893) ; also Editorial on " Autotomy in Echinoderms," Natural
Science, vol. v. p. 4 (July 1894).
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6. EXPLANATIONOP THE PLATES.

Plate LIV.

Structure of Uintacrinus socialis.

Fig. 1. The apical system of specimen e, iu E 6327. X 3.

Eig. 2. Articular or joint surface of a normal brachial, showing oblique fulcral

ridge. X 10.

Fig. 3. Ditto. X 24.

Fig. 4. Joint-surface of a syzygial brachial. X 9.

Fig. 6. Ditto. X 10.

Fig. 6. Joint-surface of a normal brachial from the proximal region of the
arm. x 6.

Fig. 7. Joint-surface of a normal brachial. X 4.

Fig. 8. Joint-surface of a normal brachial from the proximal region of the
arm ; the two halves of the fulcral ridge appear to be at an angle
to one another, x 13.

Fig. 9. Joint-surface of a normal brachial, showing at top right-hand comer
the facet for the pinnule. X 4.

Fig. 10. Joint-surface of a normal brachial ; the fulcral ridge runs in a direction
at right-angles to that in figs. 2 & 3. X 4.

Fig. 11. Portion of an arm, showing origin of pinnules, the fourth joint from
the right is a syzygy. x 4.

Fig. 12. Joint-surface of a pinnular, showing axial canal with ligament-depres-
sion on either side. X 30.

Fig. 13. A single brachial, bearing on its right side a pinnule, of which ten
ossicles are preserved. X 6.

Fig. 14. Portion of a pinnule from the ventral side ; the pinnulars are slightly

shifted, so that portions of their proximal joint-surfaces are seen.

X 12.

Figs. 1, 11, 12, 13, 14 are by F. O. Pickard Cambridge, the rest by the
author, and are all taken from E 6327.

Plate LV.

An attempt at an exact i-estoration of Uintacrinus socialis, represented as
swimming, five alternate arras raised, and five in the act of depression. The
various twists and coils of the arms are but slightly modified from actual speci-

mens. The length of the arms is based on calculations from the specimens
(see pages 987-8). The drawing was made of the natural size, by Mr. F. O.
Pickard Cambridge, under the direction of the author, and has been reduced
photographically to about one-sixth natural size.

Plate LVI.

Uintacrinus socialis.

This is a reproduction of Clark's (7) plate i. from Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv.
no. 97. The electrotype of the original block was very kindly sent by Mr. C. D.
Walcott, Director of the U.S. Geological Survey, and my best thanks are due
to him for permission to use it.

Fig. la. "Lateral view of the test, with interradial area central, natural size."

This clearly is taken from one of the specimens figured by Meek (3).
Compare text-figure 2, page 976.

Fig. 16. "Test with arms." This also is doubtless natural size.

Fig. 1 c. "A radial \i. e. interdistiehal] area, magnified two diameters."



APPENDIX.

LIST OF ADDITIONS TO THE SOCIETY'S MENAGERIE

DURINGTHE YEAR

1895.

Jan. 1. 2 Long-nosed Crocodiles (Crocodilus cataphractus). From the
Bonny River, W. Afi-ica. Presented by Capt. F. W. Kaisin.

4. 1 Black-eared Marmoset {Hapale penicUlata). Presented by
the Lord Auckland, F.Z.S.

1 Sparrow-Hawk [Accipiter nisus). Presented by A. M. Lees-
Milne, Esq.

5. 1 Pardine Genet (Genetta jjardind). Presented by F. E. W.
Batt, Esq., Lt. 1st W. I. Regt.

1 Two-spotted Paradoxure {Nundinia binotata). Presented by
F. E. \V. Batt, Esq., Lt. 1st W. I. Regt.

2 Grey Parrots [Psittacus erithacus). Deposited.

1 Robben-Island Snake {C'oronella phocarum). Presented by
G. R. Picton Thwaites, Esq.

14. 1 Derbian Wallaby {Halmaturus derbianus), 2 Presented by
Mr. Joseph Palmer.

1 Rose-billed Duck (Metopiana peposaca), (S . Purchased.
1 Garden's Night-Heron {Nycticorax gardeni). Purchased.
3 Eroded Cimxys {Cinxt/s erosa). Presented by J. Banks

Elliott, Esq.

2 Home's Cinixys {Cinixys homeana). Presented by J. Banks
Elliott, Esq.

15. 1 Dusty Ichneumon (Herjjestes pidverulentus). Presented by
J. E. Matcham, Esq.

16. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolqus), $ . Presented by
H. Ralls, Esq.

1 Black-backed Jackal (Cants mesomelas). Presented by
Mr. Fred. Bissmire.

1 Jackal Buzzard (Buteo jacal). Presented by E. Win-
gate, Esq.

1 White- throated Monitor {Varanvs albigularis). Presented

by J. E. Matcham, Esq.

1 Lesueur's Water-Lizard {Physignathus lesueuri). Deposited.

17. 1 Yellow-headed Conure {Cotiurus Jendaya). Presented by
Mrs. Hankey.

1 Brown-throated Conure {Conurtis <eruginosics). Presented by
iLs. Hankey.
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Jau. 21. 1 Hog Deer (Cervus porcinus), $. Born in the Menagerie.

1 Little Auk {Mergulus alle). Presented by Hamon Le
Strange, Esq., F.Z.S.

2 Mantell's Apteryxes [Apteryx mantelli). Deposited.

22. 1 Cardinal Grosbeak (C«r(i««a/ts virffinianus), cj. Presented by
F. Beresford Wrigbt, Esq.

1 Little Auk {Mergulus alle). Presented by Col. Feilden.

25. 1 Black Iguana {Mefopoceros cornutus). Deposited.
'2Q. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolym), $ . Presented by

Miss Teresa M. L. Monteath.
1 Guillemot (Lomvia troile). Purchased.
2 Leopard Tortoises (Testudo iiardalis). Presented by J. E.

Matcham, Esq.

1 Cape Bucephalus {BiKephalus capensis). Presented by J. E.
Matcham, Esq.

28. 1 Chacma Baboon (Cynocephalus porcarius), S. Presented by
Capt. Webster.

31. 1 White-throated Capuchin (Cebus hypoleucus). Presented by
H. W. Manning, Esq.

Feb. 2. 1 Senegal Parrot {Pceocephalus senegalus). Presented by Miss
Firmin.

4. 1 Lion {Felis leo), cJ. Presented by H.R.H. The Duke of

Connaught, K.Gr., F.Z.S.

8. 1 Cape Bucephalus (Bucephalus capensis). Presented by J. E.
Matcham, Esq.

12. 1 Snowy Owl (Nyctea scandiaca). From Norway. Presented
by Miss Wright.

16. 1 Dunlin {Trinya alpina). Purchased.
18. 1 Ilairy-rumped Agouti (Dasyprocta prymnolopha). Presented

by Miss W. B. Jackson.

1 Fieldfare {Twdus pilaris). Presented by Gervase F.
Mathew, Esq.

19. 1 Eland {Oreas catma), 2 Born in the Menagerie.
2 Collared Fruit-Bats (Cynonycteris collaris). Born in the

INlenagerie.

22. 1 Derbian Wallaby (Halmaturus derbianus), (S . Presented by
Miss H. M. Howes.

23. 1 Lion {Felis leo), S. From Harar, Somaliland. Presented
by H.M. The Queen.

2 Lions {Felis leo), (^ § . From Harar, Somaliland. Deposited
by H.M. The Queen.

1 Roseate Cockatoo (Cacatua roseicapilla). Presented by
A. Reynart, Esq.

4 Triangular-spotted Pigeons (Columba guinea). Presented by
J. E. Matcham, Esq.

2 Moorish Harriers {Circus maurus). Presented by J. E.
Matcham, Esq.

2 Spotted Eagle-Owls {Bubo macidosus). Presented by J. E.
Matcham, Esq.

25. 2 Sclater's Penguins {Eudypt.es sclateri). Deposited.
26. 1 Giraffe {Camelopardalis (/iraffa), $. From the Sabri River,

S.E. Africa. Purchased. See P. Z. S. 1895, p. 161.

2 Brindled Gnus {Connochcstes taurina), S 2 • Purchased.
See P. Z. S. 1895, p. 161.

2 Sable Antelopes {Hippotragus niger), S 9. . Purchased.
See P. Z. S. 1895, p. 161.
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Feb. 26. 1 Black-headed Gull {Larus 7-idihundus). Presented by
Mrs. Hees Davis.

28. 1 Levaillant's Cynictis [Cynictis levaillanti). Purchased.

4 Black Francolins (Francolimts vulgaris), 1 c? , 3 $ . Deposited.

Mar. 1. 1 Jackal Buzzard {ButeojacaT). Presented by J. E. Matcham,
Esq.

1 Robben-Island Snake {Coronella phocarum). Presented by

Dr. Arthur Bensusan.
1 Robben-Island Snake (Coronella phoearum). Deposited.

2. 2 Great Eagle-Owls (Bubo maximm). Purchased.

4. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cytiomolgus), S • Presented by

Mrs. Turner-Turner.

1 Sykes's Monkey
(

Cercopithecus albogularis), 2 . Purchased.

1 Azara's Fox {Cam's azarm). Presented by Messrs. Edgar and

Harold Turner.

2 Red-crested Pochards (Fulit/ula rtijina), cJ 2 • Purchased.

6. 1 Great Kangaroo [Macropus (ligantem) , S . Born in the

Menagerie.

4 Amaduvade Finches {Estrelda amandava). Presented by
Mrs. Faulknor.

1 Chukar Partridge (Caccabis cJmkar), 2. Deposited.

8. 3 Hunter's Spiny Mice (Acomys hunteri). Born in the

Menagerie.

11. 4 Marbled Newts {Molge marmorata). Purchased.

12. 1 Vulpine Phalanger {Phalangkfa vulpina). Presented by
Richmond Allen, Esq., F.K.O.S.

1 Long-necked Chelodine {Chelodina longicollis). Deposited.

1.3. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacm cynomolgus), (S . Presented by
Miss K. Fleming.

1 Grey Ichneumon {Herpestes griseus). Presented by Mrs.

Lewis.

14. 1.5 Pacific Rats (Musexulans). From Sunday Island, Kermadec
Group. Presented by the Countess of Glasgow.

1 Hooded Finch {Spermestes cucullata). Presented by C. H.
Hastings, Esq.

1 Chestnut-eared Finch {Amadina castatwtis). Presented by
C. H. Hastings, Esq.

1 Woodcock {Scolopax-rtisticula). Presented by Chas. Smoothy,

Esq.

1.5. 1 Vervet Monkey (Cercopithecus lalandii), $. Presented by
Capt. Scarlett Vale.

18. 1 Sand-Badger (Meles ankuma). Presented by Fred. Ringer^

Esq.

1 Black-backed Piping-Crow {Gymnorhina tibicen). Presented

by Mrs. J. D. Haggard.

19, 2 Polar Bears
(

Ursus maritimus), S ? • Presented by John 1.

Hughes, Esq.

1 Purple-breasted Lory (Eos riciniata). Purchased.

1 Blue-faced Honey-eater (Entomyza cyanotis). Purchased.

21. 1 Chimpanzee (Anthropopithecus troglodytes), 2 • Deposited,

1 Raven (Corvus corax). Presented by W. Hillary, Esq.

1 Puff-Adder (Vipera arietans). Presented by Dr. A.
Donaldson Smith.

22. 1 CommonMarmoset (Hapale jacchus). Deposited.

1 Spotted Hysena (Sycena crocuta, jr.). From British East

Africa. Presented by T. E, C. Remington, Esq.
64*


